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WHO KILLED RICHARDS?
LYONS, LABKtNS AND JONES TO BE

T!£lt:» MONDAY.

Circumstances or the JIurtlcr--Ot!icr
Cant* In tl»e Circuit Court--

Barglar* Sentenced.

The circuit court ha3 been occupied
mainly with civil cases this week and
the interest taken by outsiders has
been but slight. Next Monday, how-
ever, there will bo a change, for then
the trial of Lyons, Larkins and Jones
for the murder of James Richards will
be held.

It will be remembered that James
Richards was a hermit who lived alone
on an eighty-acre farm in Superior
township. lie had been a miser for
years, and having little faith in banks
kept a considerable amount of money
hidden in his house. Many years ago
robbers broke into the house, secured
a large amount of money and injured
Richards so that he became insane and
spent three years in the asylum at
Pontiac. After being released he con-
tinued to live the same kind of life uu-
fil January 31st of this year, When rob-
bers entered the house and shot the old
man so that he died tho next day.

M. C. Peterson, then city marshal,
caused the arrest of the three men-
Lyons, Larkins and Jones—who live
Bear Plymouth. The evidence against
these men is mainly this: They were
unable to give a good account of their
^hereabouts. Their stories disagreed
slightly. A bullet lodged in the walls
of the Richards house was of 44 calibre
as xraj a revolver fognd on p.ne pf the
^ner., and their footprint were like
those left by the murderers.

Jn Monday's segsion of court Ernest
lily pleaded guilty of burglarizing
Spathelf's meat market and was given
two years in Ionia. Arthur Calkins,
of Webster township, got CO days in
jail for stealing wheat, Harry Miller
and James lyicMillan were sentenced to
one year in Jackson for stealing a trunk
from the Michigan Central depot.

THEIRS IS A MILD FORM,

NOT liNPIiBJLSANT
FIIKS51.M.VN GfHLS,

F O R

A Reception Radical!y Different From
Tbat Accorded the IHen.

The freshman girls were 'hazed"
last Wednesday in the manner usual
to college girls. Gn the two days pre-
ceding, the new girls were the recip-
ients of dainty invitations to attend
the reception given by the 8. C. A.
and the Woman's League. Following
this came calls from the upper-class
women who asked the privele^e of es-
portjng them to the reception.

Wednesday afternoon at four the
dainti}y-gowncd young women began
to gather in Newberry Hall, and many
were the exclamations of delight over
the transformation wrought by easy
chairs, divans, rugs and autumn leaves
tastefully arranged.

Group after group arrived until the
rooms were crowded. After being cor-
dially greeted by the reception com-
fnittee, consisting of Mrs. Hutchins,
Dr. Mosher, Mrs. Drake, Mrs. Prescott,
Miss Mack, Miss Woods, and Miss But-
ler, the president of the League, the
girls were led into the Ladies' parlors
to partake of refreshments. Ilere it
was that the freshman's heart unbur-
dened itself.

"Do you know. I've been so home-
sick," plaintively remaiked one of the
newcomers. ':So have I," replied her
fellow-sufferer, "but I'm not any more.
Oh, I do think the old girls are just
too lovely for anything to us freshmen.
Don't you ?" And more than one new-
comer gave an emphatic "yes."

•'When do the young men give the
new boys their reception," asked an
Other. "Will it be he}d here?" Her
companion assured her that the fresh-
men would not be neglected, but would
probably be cordially welcomed some
night on the campus, though the date
was not yet known.

"Won't it be rather cool for them ?"
was the solicitous quei-y but she was
assured that the reception committee
would attend properly to such matters.

A SCIO

Alva V. Lfun Wins a Sc]io!:ii>li!|>.
Alva K. Lyon, a m rab.jr of last

year's graduating class, has won a
fellowship in the Yerkes Observatory,
of the University of Chicago. The
fellowship carries with it $10) to be
used in working for a>j advanced de-
preo from the Chicago University.
Mr. Lyon U a resident of S;io township
$nd a son of Arthur

FAU.HIiltS' INSTITUTES.

l»ro('c»»ors 'Hill Attend Them and
Give Addresses.

Acting president Hutchins of the
University announces that the Univers-
ity authorities and the committee of
the state board of agriculture haviDg
in charge the farmers' institutes have
made arrangements for the University
to assist in these Institutes. The com-
ng winter various members of the

faculty of the University will take
pai-t in these institutes, giving the
people the benefit of their study and
iheir specialty, and at the same time
drawing the people and the University
loser together. All of the men to take

part in this movement are not yet an-
nounced, but the list will include the
following: Acting President Hutchics
and Professors B. A. llinsdale, Morti-
mer E. Cooley, Volney M. Spaulding,
P. M. Taylor, J. E. Reighard, D. C.
Worcester, Henry S. Carhart, B. M.
Thompson and E. C. Johnson.

A LETTER TO M MAMMA."
STUDENTS? ARK l,llSi:i!AL PAT-

RONS OF THE POST OFFICE.

Stamp Sale* are Always Heavy
Students are Arriving in Town.

The remarkable increase in attend-
ance at the University this year has
its effect everywhere. At the post-
office the stamp sales amounted, to
more than $200 last Saturday and
Monday and the stamp sales for the
first six days of the school year will ex-
ceed the business done ?.t th« same
time last year by more than 25 per ct.

In handling the mail of the students
it has been noticed by the local post-
office authorities that the percentage
of lady students is by far greater than
was ever known before.

It is said that the money order de-
partment of the postoffice does* the
heaviest business in the month of June
when the students are settling accounts
and preparing to go home.

OPENS TONIGHT.

Y. HI. <'. A. Lyceum Cmrse Gives It's
First Concert.

The Kellogg Bird Carnival and Con*
cert Company will appear at the
Athens Theater tonight to give tlie
opening entertainment in the Y. M. C,
A. lyceum course.

Mr. Charles D. Kellogg will furnish
the most novel part of tho evening's,
program,

Elo will throw on a screen a Grand
Collection of Song Birds, at the same
time warbling their exact calls and
jongs, with their ne3ts and exact
mates, colored true to nature.

His work is plienomanal auc} a
novelty never before dreamed of.
Owing to a peculiar and unprecedented
anatomical construction of the throat,
lips and tongue, he Uas complete oon
trol over the musoles of these oce-anx.
and is able to reproduce the sougs of
very variety of singing bit ds. He has

been received with uniform enthusiasm
in every Btate in the Union and in

anada and Earopo. Ho is u,niq 10 and
unquestionably without a rival ia the
world.

Three other artists a.-company Mi-,
Kellogg and tho company promises to
provide one of tho best entertainments
Ann Arbor will have this year.

HOGG IS CAPTAIN.
WAS ELECTED BY THE 'VARSITY

TEA.M THIS UOHMVC

Felver aud Ka»[irr Captain Secondhand
Third Elevens.

Nine 'Var=ity players met at ten
o'clock this morning to elect a football
captain. J. R. Hogg received the
unanimous vote. Hogg is a '99 law.
His homo is in Knoxville, 111 This is
his second year on the 'Varsity team
and hid seventh year as n foot ball
player.

Felver was elected captain of the
first scrub eleven and the election of cap-
tain for the second scrub team fell on
Kasper.

Royal makes the tood pure,
wholesome and delicious.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOVAl 8AKIN0 POWDf a CO., NEW VORK.

A DISGRACEFUL WRANGLE.
SATURDAY'S FOOT - IMJL.I, GAITIE

WAS SUCH.

Wesleyun Tcuni Played Proltsslou.il*.

Score a Tie.

Michigan men failed to wake up in
Saturday's game, and made no score
against tho Ohio Wesleyan University
foot ball team. Their opponents wore
strong and heavy men that knew how
to play, while Michigan's men were
lighter and did not seem able to get
down to business until the last three
minutes. Then they took a wonderful
brace, but too late to save the gams.

Michigan's showing was not bad, for
the men kept their heads and tempers
when most severely tried by the un-
gentlemanly conduct of their adversa-
ries. The game was a disgraceful exhi-
bition clear through. The visiting
team, winch was made up partly of
professionals, slugged, fouled and
wrangled from start to Iliiisa.

The trouble began when Mu.higa.ri
men objected to \ost, who played on
the Lafayette team four years, and is
now coaching for Delaware. The man-
ager gave his word that Yost would
not enter the game, but when his team
came from the dressing-room Yost was
in foot ball garmpsU, while a "sub"
wore bis i(L" sweater and stood just
outside the line. During the game the
man with the "L" was poiuted oi
Yost, and only at the Cniah waa the
fact revealed that Michigan had been
tricked, and that Yost ha.il been lt. t.h.e
game.

Slugging began early and was freely
resorted to by the Wesleyans, but their
most exasperating trick was to steal
the ball. Repeatedly time was oalled
with the pipkin in Michigan's posses-
sion, but some Delaware man would
drop on it.

What the final Jine-up of the team
will be_-is uncertain. Hogg and Pin-
gree are practically certain to be the
halfbacks. Richards is sure of quarter
and Bennett will unquestionably be
end or guard. Juttner and Snow are
the most promising tackles, and Teet-
zel, who is certainly a wonder, has a
"cinch" on one end. Lohr is a prom-
ising man for guard.

Sounds the Note
of Warning.

We say to you that the present
generation will never buy goods
so low as the trade will find them
here while oi\r

PRE-TARIFF PURCHASES
LAST,

We refer most particularly to
Dress Goods, Ladies' Wraps and
Woolens. There has been a de-
cided advance in the price of
these goods which you will have
to pay unless you listen to us
and provide for fall and winter
now.

Fall and Winter Wraps.
A Showing which in Yolume, Complete-

ness and Style Embraces Every
Idea of Merit,

i The Greeus, Bines, • Plums,
Browns in Russian Blouses, Tail-
ored Reefers, Golf Capes, Men
Tailored Capes, Plush Capes, all
the new colors and styles your
fashion papers say are right,
you'll lind here—all contracted
for when cloths were lowest.
All of them $1.50 to S5.00 less
than tire later seasons cost.

$1200.00 FOR ATHLETICS.

ATHLETIC MASS MEETING BIASES
THE ASSOCIATION THAT

MKH ilKUGIt,

All m> ;;| i i."tim:m --Sopliuiore !:u«li
Was A routi.'»t lor IBnts,

In half an hour last night the re-
sources ol the athletic association arose
$120o. Yeiterday no money was in the
treasury to pay the $1400 debt but to-
day subscriptions of $1200 leave associ-
ation only about $200 behind. Pres.
Richards made a brief appeal and v
he closed fraternities, individual stu
d,enW and business men vied with one
another, some subscribed as much as
$100; some only small amounts and
in a very short timu tue $1200 mark
was reached.

This waa at the close of the foot ball
mass meeting. Earlier on the program
the Glee club and the band furnished
excellent music. Profs. Knowlton aud
Trueblood spoke and were followoi by
Hogg and Bennett.

These addresses were patriotic in
the extreme. When a popular player
was mentioned cheers would always
follow and when Herbert was spoken
of the noise was something tremendous.

Bennett emphasized tho necessity of
giving support to 'Varsity
players. "Its awfully discouraging,"
said he, "to make a good play and
never hear a. cheer. Clapping hands
and faint yells don't do the work.
What we want to hear is the good, old
rousing "U. of M. Rah Rah! Rah Rah!"
and that's good for five yards gain
every time."

The crowd at the meeting fillpd tliu
law lecture room aud must have num-
bered 700. They weren't in full dress

j by any means and why so many wore
I sweaters and slouch hats was hard to
understand until the crowd reached
tho ground below; then the freshman-
sophomore rush began, and the pre-
vailing fashion was understood: the
men were dressed not for the meeting
but for the ru.-h.

How the rush came out it would be
hard to tell. Contests between classes
soon gave way to a rush for hats. Hero
it was every man for himself and many
a student went home bareheaded,

lMartia;j:e Licenses.

AGE.

i mumii

KEEP THE
FEET WARM . .

A hot water bottle is just
the thing for cold feet, and
p, sure relief for most aches
and pains. COc, $1.00, SI.25
and $2.00 aie the prices.
One dollar'gets a good one
that we oan warrant not to
leak.

CALKINS' PHARMACY.-!

ZINA P. KING'S AGENCY,

General Insurance.
Life, Fire, Tornado, Accident, Plate

Glas3, etc. at lowest premium rates.

flortgage Loans.
Money to loan at the lowest current

rates of Interest.

Collections.
Collections of all kinds'made on reas-

onable terms..
No. 2 10 Mnlu Street, Soulli,

Ann Arbor, - Mich.

FASHIONABLE

MISS M. CARSTEN.

112 W. JEFFERSON ST.

Hiram King. Ypsilanti 31
Anna Hill, Yp»ilanti 19 ,

eBassett, PitttfeU I erything done m the L
Lizzie Scott, Ann Arbor
Abraham Meyer, Lodi
Kosa Barlein,

....27

. 48
30

Stylos—Satisfaction
guaranteed.

WHOLE NO. 1190.

None Better! None cheaper!
A Complete Line of Novelties in

CHILDREN'S - CLOTHING
CONSISTING OF

Junior Suits, Reefer Suits, Three-Piece Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats, Etc.
Oar stoc.'r for fall is twice as large and twice the variety of

any other in the city. It contains everything desired for the lit-
tle fellows. What we want of the mothers

to look over our full stock, a few moments-of your time when buy-
ing Boys' and Children's Clothing. The Goods and Prices to be
the convincing argument as showing our superiority in this par-
ticular branch over all competition. Lowest Prices,' Best and Lat-
est Styles guaranteed.

Wadhams, Ryan & Reule,
200-202 South Main Street, Ann Arbor

OF

All Kinds

.New and Second-hand

9Housefurnishing Goods,
Woodenware, Tools, Etc.

THE LEADING HABDWARE.

MUEHLIQ & SCHMID,
205 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

A FAIR PRICE
FOR A GOOD SHOE

A good sensible shoemaker: with
all the needed facilities facilities for
making the better ssrl of shoes, is turn-
ing out in his factory the best shoe for
women's wear it has ever been our good
fortune to buy so that we could sell at

i mk to
It is made of nice soft firm Kid and the sole is just heavy

enough for winter wear. The shapes are popular and there is
every size and width in stoce. You will say these prices are very
fair when you see the shoes.

W. J. APRILL,
119 E. Washington St.

Forty-Third Season.

STUDENTS' LECTURE ASSOCIATION
The University's Greatest Course.

U. S. Senator William Mason, 111., - Oct. 15

The Slayton Grand Concert, Max Bendix, Violinist, Oct. 30

Hon. Wallace Bruce, - - NOV. 5

Dr. Fridtjof Nansen . - - Nov. 16

Hon. Robt. L. Taylor, Governor of Tennessee, Dec. 3

Leland T. Powers, - - Jan. 22

Booker T. Washington, - - Jan. 29

Sousa and his Band, - •- - Feb. 25

Oratorical Contest, - - - March 18

Hon. J. II. Burton, of Kansas, April 8

Season tickets $2.00; Season tickets reserved, 50c extra
Single admission 50c, excepting for Mason, Nanse and Sousa
which will be $1.00. Tickets for sale at Beal's Shoe Store,
Sugar Bowl, Haller's Jewelry Store, State Savings Bank and
W. W. Wetmore's Book Score.



DR. GREENE'S NERVURA CURES BELVA A. LOCKWOOD,
FOREMOST WOMAN OF HER TIME.

Belva A. Loekwootf the Ar ksiowle Jged Leader of American Women, Has Been
Cured by Dr. Greene's Nervura and Recommends its Use to Ail Weak,

Tired, Nemos, Run Down and Suffering People.
Dr. Greene's Nervura Blood and Nerve Remedy Has Proved Itself

the Greatest and Grandest Medicine In the World. It Cures
the People. It Gives Health, Strength, Vitality and Vigor to
All. Use It and Watch Your Aches Disappear and Your
Strength Return.

There i3 no word so powerful amon? women,'
no influence so preat, and no authority so hi '̂li
as the utterances of a recognized leader \v!jj:i
speaking to her sister women, for the good of
womankind.

When, therefore, the voice of Belva A. Lock-
wood, of Washington, D. C , who is recognised
amon? -women as tlieir mightiest leader M>d
champion in all women's movements which
mark this preneration, is raised in the interests of
women ; when this mosteminentwomanlawyer
and lecturer In the world, representative of her
eex to such an extent that she has been twice
nominated for President of the United Btatas
by tiie Equal Eights Party, v. iio has been hon-
ored by membership in more American end
Foreign Societies then any other woman, pub-
lishes the fact to the world that £he owes her
present pood health and strength to the use of
Dr, Greene's Nervura blood and nerve rem-
edy, it comes as a p >sitive proof, a revelation
ol fie way to hcahii to the thousands upon

BELVA A. LOCKWOOD.

thousands cf people who droop and languish
under the burden of. ill-health, over-taxed
strength, nervona disorders and the
nesses, pains and aches of female

It tings i ke a c'arion note of ho;e and
health for the weakened, worn out. d
women of our laud, depressed a!ike in nerve
power and bod"y stren^tl), who live on with-
out strength, energy or an;' t n 1 '.vho
will now kuow from the wonderful care of
Mrs. Belva A. Lockwood, tiirough the uso of
Dr. Greene'e Narvura, and from her enthusi-
astic praise of tills grand remedy and urgent
advice to women to seek its remarkable 1
giving, invigorating and restoring powers, that
good health, strung nerves, vigorous bodies.
always follow the use of Dr. Greece's Nervura
'olood and nerve remedy.

Mrs. Lockwood says:
" I have tsed Dr. Greene's Narvora blood

and nerve remedy and am pleased to say that
it hfta improved J:IV digestion, relieved the

sleeplessness under a great nervous 6train,
dining which I believe that sleep would other-
wise have been impossible, and seems in every
way to have built up my general health. The
attacks of faintness to which I had previously
been subject have entirely disappeared. It in-
creases the appetite, tends to cheerfulness and
general gyod feeling, and leaves no ill effect.

" I can freely recommend it to all persons
afflicted with nervous disorders, or that tired
reeling which is so common. I recommend it
also to nervous people, aged people and to all
persons in delicate health.

BELVA A. LOCKWOOD, A.M. & B.L.,
Secretary American Peace Bureau."

Do not suffer another moment, but get Dr.
! Greene's Nervura blood and nerve remedy and
be cured. Consultation, examination and

'advice free on all diseases at the office of
;Dr. Greene's Remedies, HS State Street,
Chicago, 111., by calling personally or by
writing.

CASUALTIES.

English, lad.—The stabler of Dr. W.,
T. Frady, near Marietta, were destroy-
ed by fire, with all their contents, in-
cluding forty-three horses. The total
loss is #?25,00Q.

Monterey, Mex.—A tunnel Is being
constructed by the Mexican National I
Railroad, and a premature explosion of;
blast occurred, killing four men out- j
right and wounding ten others seri-
ously.

Kansas City, Mo.—Only two or three
of those injured by the collapse of
the platform at the Fifteenth strcDt
depot of the electric line are thought!
to be seriously hurt, and the attending
physietans agree that none of them will
die.

Brazil, Ind.—B. F. Robertson, es-
county surveyor, fell from a load of
coal. The wagsn passed over his body,
crushing him so badly that it is thought
he will die.

Fort Wayne, Ind.—Mrs. Magdalena
Hohnhausen, aged 70 years, was struck
by a train and instantly killed.

Ashtabula, 0.—Mrs. Ed Bartram of
Griggs Corners wa3 thrown from a
buggy and killed.

Bloomington, 111.—Huldah Brown,
daughter of Richard Brown, of Stan-
ford, was burned to death, her clothing
catching on fire from a cook stove.

Huntington, Ind.—At Preble, on the
Erie road, two hand cars loaded with ;
fourteen Italian laborers were run
down by a freight train. Several were j
badly^injured.

Carlinville, 111.—Capt. Fenwick II.
Hedley, editor of the Bunker Hill Ga-
zette, will stand trial on the charge of
manslaughter October 22 for the killing ;

of John R. Richards, mayor of Bunker |
Hill.

Riverside, Iowa.—Fire destroyed five
business houses and damaged others.
Loss, $9,000; insurance, $7,000.

Mason City, Iowa.—Thirteen loaded
freight cars were wrecked on the St.
Paul railroad thirty miles east of here.

Clinton, 111.—Edith Clements, 17
years old, daughter of Charles Cle-
ments, was instantly killed by a freight
train.

Plymouth, Pa.—An explosion of gas;
in No. 2 slope of the Parrish Coal Com-
pany killed Isaae Edmunds, aged 05;
George Eddy, aged 22, and Louis Rica-

Interchangeable Milaijo Tickets.
A new form of thousand-mile ticket,

the result of careful consideration and
discussion between the railroads and
their principal patrons, will be placed
on sale September 1 at all important
Michigan Central ticket offices. The
ticket is sold for $30, with a rebate
to the purchaser of $10 when used up
in compliance with its conditions, and
is accepted on all the lines in the Cen-
tral Passenger association, forty-five
in number, covering a vast extent of
country. No mileage bcok has yet been
devised so acceptable to all parties
concerned and so advantageous to the
holder. Every one who is likely to
travel a thousand miles in a year
should avail themselves of it, and
should consult the nearest Michigan
Central ticket agent.

Six Mo isagcs on One Wire.
From the Boston Heraid: A sex-

tuplex telegraphic wire was success-
fully operated in a telegraphic office in
this city last night in the presence of
representatives of New York and Bos-
ton papers. The circuit was to New
Haven and return, a distance of three
hundred miles. Three different mes-
sages were sent over the wire simul-
taneously, and were easily and accur-
ately received on the receiving side.
The inventor of the new scheme is
Thomas B. Dixon of Kentucky, son of
the late Senator Archibald Dixon of
that state. He is a practical telegraph-
er, a/ul has been striving to solve the
problem of sextuplex since 1891.

Tremendous -Noise in Caves.
In a cave in the Pantheon, at Rome,

the guide, by striking the flap of his
coat, makes a noise equal to a 12-
pound cannoa's report. The singular-
ity is noticed, in a lesser degree, in the
Mammoth cave, in Kentucky. In the
Cave of S.irellin, near Viborg, in Fin-
land, a cat or dog thrown in will make
a screaming echo lasting some min-
utes. Flngal'B cave, on the Isle of
Staffa, haj also an abnormally devel-
ODed echo.

A Novel Way to Help the Poor.
An English "odds-and-ends-sale" has

In it some features worthy of imitation
for this side of the sea. Over there
such sales are held in country towns
and villages, and it is the poor of the
parish who are the patrons. In import-
ing the idea it would be best applied
in the mission districts of a city and in
parishes of large towns. The affair is
literally what its name indicates, a
sale of odds and ends that have become
cumbersome rubbish in some establish-
ment, bnt which in others are still
able to afford an appreciated service.
Crockery, pictures and frames, old
lamps, knick-knacks of all sorts, books,
magazines, old music, and, of course,
cast-off clothing, and boots and shoes,
—all or any of the£e things, with oth-
ers which suggest themselves when an
attempt is made to gather them up,
will contribute to the stock of this
jumble market. It may be held in a
church parlor or some village public
room to which the buyers will feel free
to come, and a festive air should be im-
parted with flowers and other simple
decorations. In planning for the sale
it is advised that ample notice be given
to contributors, that tceJr collections
may accumulate generously, and also
that the retouching glue-pot and as-
sisting screw or nail or EtitchC3 may
do their work before tsiic d^y :;ppoint-
ed. In collecting it is wise to reject no-
thing offered. Articles that appear val-
ueless will find purchasers surprisingly
soon. Very low prices, of course, rule,
and tactful saleswomen arc necessary.
Light refreshments, not more than tea
and wafers, perhaps, may be served, il
desired. The sale is more to show
kindness to the purchasers than a
means of profit to the promoters. Stil
both ends are gained—in England, ai
least.

Two (iootl Thing*.
"77" for Grip ana Colds; No. 10 for

Dyspepsia. Inligestion and Weak
Stomach: 25c each ; at all druggists.

Come Apart and Rest Awhile.
Come apart and rest aw.hile;

There are many coming, going,
\\ hose dry lips forget to smile,

Who forget to reap, for sowing;
From the hot street's surging tide
Rest is but one stop r.side.
—Arthur Willis Colton in Ladies' Home

Inn real.

MICHIGAN NEWS ITSMS.

Corunna voted down—by a majority
of 40—a proposition to bond for a mif-
ntdlpal lighting plant.

Tom Toyle was found unconscious at
Ovvosso and he claims to have been
sandbagged and robbed of 864.

Uncle Sam will soon let a 310,000 con-
tni'.'t for fitting- up the old Fort Brady
reservation at the Soo as a park.

James Slocura, of the Star Island
house at St. Clair Flats, was fiued §225
for selling liquor without a license.

Frank Miller's barn burned near
Dundee with 20 tons of hay, 700 bush-
els of oats and 5300 worth of machinery.

Three large barns on the Qoldeu
stock farm near Hart burned and a
man's bones were found in the debris.

Andrew Jones, aged 25, a railroad
wilermaker, out of a job, died from a
icavy dose of strychnine, taken after a
jpree at Jackson.

R. Lee Root, superintendent of the
iay de Noc Lumber Co., at Nahma,
vas knocked down and crushed to
ieath by a tram car.

The new railroad from Van Burcn,
Calkaska county, to Kalkaska and
Jraylinfj, will open up a large terri-
tory for Grand Rapids wholesalers.

John Ellison, who killed his father
ast spring to avcuge the wrongs of his

dead mother, wus found guilty by the
[vent circuit court and sent to Jackson
for life.

The large refrigerator of A. F. A.
fvolhaus burned at Calumet with a loss
of 91,500. A tramp was seen coming
out of a shed with his clothing on fire,
and he was fatally burned.

At least a dozen active candidate!
are after the probate judgeship in Mar-
quette county, to succeed the late
Peter Pascoe. I t is believed by many
that Gov. Pingree will appoint ex-State
^Treasurer llambitzer.

Richard Dennis, aged 12, attempted
to cross the Michigan Central bridge
over the Kalamazoo river at Battle

reek, but was knocked into the river
by the North Shore limited train and
was picked up dead.

City Attorney Beach, of Saginaw,
las returned from the Rainy lake gold
region in Ontario, and reports that the
Clearwater mine, owned by Saginaw
men, is employing 14 men steadily and
finding thick veins of ore, which assay
140 to the ton.

Thos. MeGraw, who for nearly 40
years was prominent in the commer-
cial affairs of Detroit, was run down
by a street car near his residence, 1085
Woodward avenue. He sustained a se-
vere fracture of the skull and died of
his injuries within 48 hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Silas Woodward, of
Flint, have celebrated the sixtieth an-
niversary of their marriage at their
home. Both were born in New York,
Mr. Woodward in Geneva county in
1812, and Miss Elizabeth LaRoue in
Cayuga county in 1817.

In his latest bulletin Food Commis-
sioner Grosveuor reports seven arrests
in Detroit and one in Jackson, for sell-
ing colored oleomargarine. Of 20
cheese factories, 16, and of 15 creamer-
ies, 11 were in good condition. Of 33
food samples examined only eight
were pure.

At midnight three barns on the ad-
joining farms of S. C. Dewey, G. M.
Wood and P. L. Varnum, near Vassar,
burned with their contents of hay and
grain. Two of the barns were a mile
apart and there is no doubt of incen-
diarism. The leases aggregate S10,000,
with small insurance.

Will Glasson, aged 17, fell down the
Red Jacket shaft of the Calumet &
Hecla mine, 3.000 feet and was killed
instantly. He was stationed at the
second pump, about 250 feet from the
surface, and trying to catch the rope,
was struck by the skip and knocked
whirling down the shaft.

The forest fires in northern Michigan
and the field fires throughout the state
are at last under control. Heavy rains
of a warm, refreshing nature have
fallen in all parts of the lower penin-
sula after a three to five months'
drouth. Beyond extinguishing the
fires, which had already caused hun-
dreds of thousands of dollars' loss, the
rains have been of incalculable benefit
to farmers in enabling them to do their
fall seeding.

A map of the Grand Rapids, Kal-
kaska & Southeastern railroad from
ihe C. & W. M. line at Barker Creek,
Kalkaska county, to Lake City, Mis-
saukee county, was received at the
railroad commissioner's office and the
crossing board will meet to consider it.
Thomas Heffei-an, of Grand Rapids, is
president of the new company. The
present object is to reach a tract of
timber near Lake City, but it is pro-
posed eventually to extend the line to
Alpena.

Amasa Sprague and Mary Annin, of
Hanover, have completed nearly 01
years of married life. Mr. Sprague
was born in Cayuga conuty, N. Y.,
March 30, 1817. Mrs. Sprague was
born in Geneva county, N. Y., in 1818.
They were married in New York in

and 10 years later they removed
to Hanover, where they have since
continuously resided. Both are hale,
hearty and well preserved. Four
children were born to them, two of
whom are living.

George W. Moore and wife, of Rom-
ulus, have celebrated the sixtieth an-
niversary of their wedding. George \Y.
Moore was born in the city of New
fork, Sept. 27, 1808, and his wife in
England, in October, 1S14. S'ne ca.ne
to America in 1832, and was-married
to Mr. Moore in Ontario county, N. Y.,
in 1837. They started the same day
for Michigan, coining all the wny in a
two-horse wagon, stopping first at
Pontiac. In 1840 they moved to 1
Oak, and in 1843 to Romulus, whera
they have since resided. Of the • •
•fiildren born to their unii n s'.x ;tre
Still living.

HHIHIMMOWMj
WITH EVEBY CHANGE Ol WE VJ'UKK COMES A CHANCE FOB

Soreness and Stiffness
WITH THE . ,

. . USE OF St. J a c o b s Oil COMES A CEKTAlvrY

_——-»-. ! ^ _ _ _ _ OF A CUKE.

FRED. W. BUSS,
PROPRIETOR OF

THE LEADING HARNESS SHOP.
We offer the public a large

assortment at

Hand-Made HARNESS
A BLANKETS

-^a-%- ROBES
f WHIPS

And all other Trappings at lowest
prices.

Repairing Promptly, Cheaply and
Neatly Done.

Trunks and Valises at Moderate
Price?,

Anglo-American Slock and
Poultry Food kept on Sale.

FRED. W. BUSS,
12 W. Liberty St., Anu Arbor.

RESTORES VITALITY

Made a
Well Man

Vf of Me.
THE GREAT gotli Day.

1st Day

produces the above result B in 30 days. It acts
powerfully and Quickly. Cures ulicn all others fail
Vouugmeu will regain their lost manhood, and old
men will recover their youthful vigor by using
REVIVO. It quickly and surely restores Nervous
ness. Lost Vitality, Impotence. Nightly Emissions,
Lost Power, Failing Memory, Wastinc Diseases, ano
all effects of self-abuse or excess and indiscretion,
which unfits ono for Btudy, br.sincss or marriage. It
not only cures by starting at the seat of disease, but
isagreat nervetonio and blood builder, bring
Ing Irack the p:nk glow to pale cheeks and ro
storing the iire of ymHh. It wards off Tnsanity
.mil Consumption. Insist on having KEVIYO, ct
>ther. It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail
31.00 perpafltase, or six for *>5.O0, witU a pos!
tlvo written (ruarantee to core or lotun
<he money. Circular free. Address

6

QUEEN &
CRESCENT.

During the Tennessee Centennia and
; International Exposition at Nashville,
: Tenn., a low rate-special tariff has been
! established for the sale of tickets from
Cincinnati and .other terminal points on
the Queen & Crescent Route.

Tickets are on sale daily until further
notice to Chattanooga at $6.75 one way
or $7.20 round trip from Cincinnati, the
round trip tickets being good seven
days to return; other tickets, with long-
er return limit, at $9.90 and at $13.50
for the round trip.

These rates enable the public to visit
Nashville and other Southern points at
rates never before offered. Vestibuled
trains of the finest class are at the dis
posal ol the passenger, affording amost
pleasant trip, and enabling one to visit
the very interesting scenery and im-
portant battle-grounds in and about
Chattanooga, Lookout Mountain and
Chickatnaufra National Military Park.
Tickets to Nashville to visit the Cen-
tennial can be repurchased at Chatta-
nooga for $3.40' round trip. Ask your
ticket agent for tickets via Cincinnati
and the Q. &C. Eoute South or.write to

C. 0. BAIRD, G. P. A.,
Detroit.

OR

W. C. RiNEARSON,
Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Cincinnati.,O.

dress
Cn 269 Dearborn St.
WJ.S CHICAGO ILL

269 Dearbo
CHICAGO,

For Bale by Ebertach Drng- and
hemical Co., Ann A.rbor,Mloh.

SCHEDULE OF TEACI1EUS' KXA.II-
1NATIOK8.

The resular examinations for all grades
will be 1)1-1 cl at Ann Arbor tlie third Thurg-

I day and Kridav of August. 181)7, and the last
1 Thursday and' Friday of March, 1898. Ex-
I ;imunitions for second and third prudes at
Ypxllanti, the third Thursday and Friday of

I October. KS07, iind at A MI Arbor the third
Thursday and Friday of June, 18PS. Special

j examinations for third grade onlyatbal ln
; I he 1 hltd Friday of September, 1897.

tf \V. N. LISTER, Commissioner1

People of Washtenaw County.
Favored by Big Crops

AKE NOW

Favoied by Big Ofter.

' $2.75 FOR $1-50.
The Detroit Journal, Serni-Weekly $1 00
Trie Ann Arbor Register 100
M. M. Dickson & Co's Map of Washtenaw County 75

$2 75
156 Papers and a Complete County Atlas for $1.50.

THE DETROIT JOURNALi
SEMI-WEEKLY.
is the most satisfactory and popular twice-a-
week newspaper published in Michigan.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly, is dis-
tinctively a Michigan newspaper devoted to
the state in all its various interests and is tho
best, cheapest, and largest newspaper pub-
lished in Michigan.

HORE PEOPLE READ The Detroit Jour-
nal, Semi-Weekly, in Michigan, than any
similar newspaper published. Here are a few
reasons:

The Harket Reports are the very best.
The Latest News is in every issue.
The Editorials acknowledged the ch lieett.
The Journal Cartoons have a national repu-

tation.
The Journal's Stories are a pleasure ta

young and old.
There are Carefully Edited Departments

for all kinds of Readers.

The Detroit Journal, Semi-Weekly,
8 PAGES, 04 COLUMNS, 104 EDITIONS,

PER YEAR,

Michigan's
Greatest
Newspaper,

The Detroit Journal
SEMI-WEEKLY,

Eianr Tuesday and Friday.

$1.00 per year.
50 cts., 6 months.

The Ann Arbor Register,
Published Thursday of each week. 12 pages 72 columns
Correspondents in all parts of the county. Largest county

paper. Favorite for Twenty-live years.

.00 Per Year.
M. Dickson & Co.'s New Sectional flap of Washtenaw County Just

Out. Size 2^x 31 Inches.
This map shows the location of every farm in the county. Owner's name is

on 1 ai li piece, also number of acres and location of residence as complete as any
$10.00 !•

The map Is folded within r.eat flexible cover.-1, thus taking up little room.
It can be easily carried in the pocket. U is accompanied by a directory of res-
ident farmers', pivlDg 1'. O. address of each one; county officers, salaries, cen-
EUS tables and other valuable information is added.

Lowest clubbing rate with all other papers.

Address all orders to THE REGISTER,
ANN AliBOIt, MICH,



Department of Agriculture,
Division of Statistics,

Washington, D. C , July 9, 1897.
Wells, Richardson & Co;

Gentlemen—Something over a year
ago I was suffering with Dervousness,
loss of appetiteandinsornnia, I was all
run down, and nothing did mo any
erood, until a friend advised me to try
Paine's celery compound. I took four
bottles of the compound, and I am
more than proud to testify that it com-
pletely cured me. I haven't had an
unwell day siace. I eat hearty and
Sleep like a healthy baby. I consider
Paiue's celery compound tne best retn-
pdy manufactured, and I most heartily
recommend it to sulTering humanity
|he world over. Sincerely yours,
JqmesS. McCarthy.

Sleeplessness is the most comm m, ns
well as the most alarming-, ail ueut
amontr those who toil with their brains.

Patient after patWot i-epoats the
same story. He goes to bed at the
usual hour, falls off to sleep very much
as usual, but, instead of sleeping
through the whole night, wakes aboui
thre.e or earlier and can get "no more
sleep after that time."

Carry home a bot'.leof Paiao's celery
pompound and see how soon insomnia

Shot the Postmaster.
. Postmaster Duncan Paul, who keeps

a small store and postoffice at Appin,
near Ubly, was shot and tilled by some
man who entered the postoffice and
|huf. him five times, tli'tee times in the
{lead and twice in the body, tie then
>yent through his pockets and the till,
geenring- his watch ar)d what little
Rueney there was In the store and post-
office. Suspicion pointed to Clias. Vise,
whose folks lived at Ubly, but who
this summer lias been working at
Akron, aud he was captured at Pigeon
and lodged In Jaii at Had Axe.

fORElGN-

London.—A special dispatch from
Paris says that the French Steamship
Company will shortly construct a new
fleet of steamers for service between
Havre and New York, and that the
average speed of each steamer will not
be less than twenty-two knots per
iioui.
' Berlin.—Professor Slaby, assisted by

the military balloon eorps in expert?
meutlng with Marcon's wireless tele-
graph, succeeded perfectly yesterday,
in spite of adverse atmospherical con-
ditions, in exchanging messages with-
out wires at a distance of twenty-one
kilometers.

Paris.—The scheme for reconstruct-
ing the navy includes a naval base at
pizerta, a fortified seaport of Tunis.
North Africa.

Vienna.—A dispatch received from
Tokio, Japan, says it is reported there
that the king of Corea has proclaimed
himself emperor of Cored.

Berlin.—The charge of leze majesty
brought against the Frankfurter Zei-
tung for criticising the erratic course
pf' Empiarqr William "has been flis-
mlssecf.
' London.—A dispatch to the Daily
Mail from Cape Town says that Dr.
Jameson, the leader of the Transvaal
raid, will seek a seat in the Cape As-
sembly at the next general election.

.The chief plank in his platform will
bg; "Federation for South Africa."

gives way to sound, refreshing sloop.
The best remedy in the world is not

too much for any one to insist on get-
ting. Every one, whether sick or well,
must know the immense good Paine's
celery compound has done and is doing
tired, half-sick, sleepless men and wo-
men all over the country.

The vague, half-hearted attempt so
many people make to get rid of poor
health is pitiable. Rheumatism, head-
aches, neuralgia, kidney troubles, skin
diseases and dyspepsia may be wholly
exterminated from the system, never
to bother one again, if oae will but
cleanse the blood and regulate the
nerves with Paino's culery compound.

Get out of despondency, th/j "blues,"
or whatever name you give to those at-
tacks of nervous ' depression. Don't
nope around half sick. Persons who
think that they are fairly well and
'only a little tired" need just the ton-
ip and refreshing that Paine's celerj
•joinpound undoubtedly gives. Noth-
ing could be more suicidal than foi
sickly men and wouQ';n to shut their
jyes to the great opportunities offered
>y Paine's celery compound. No rem-
edy ever called forth' such vigorous
testimonials and decided, opinions from
every class of men and, women,

Low Rate* to Florida October 15, '07

On above named date, the Southern
Railway will sell round-trip tickets
from Louisville to Lake Helen, Fla., at
one faro, $25.if). fo| round trip. ' Tick-
ets good returning sisty (60) days from
date of saje.

The SoulhcrcRailway is the shortest
route, has the best through ciir service
and offers choice of routes, either via
Chattanooga and Lookout ilountaiu or
via Asheville, N. C , through the
"Land of the Sky.''

For information or copies of thu
Southern Field, address

W«i. IL T-ttylo.e, A. G. P, A.,
Louisville, Ky-

J. O. Beam, Jr. ISf. W.P . A.
90-38 80 Adams St., Chicago, 111

Meeting Graud Liuls« F. ic A. ill., o
• at*, at Colmubiip, O.

One fare for the round trip via Ohio
Central Lines from all points in Ohio.
Tickets on sale October 19. and 20, good
returning until Oct. 23d. 91

ITTLE

IVEK
PILLS

SICK HEADACHE
Positively cured by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
feet remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-
,,c>s, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Cpate4 Tongues
fain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

SmaH Pill. Small Dose.
Price.

GRIMB.

Martlnsville, Ind.—A verdict in the
case of John Ferriter for the murder
of Policeman Ware, April 27, was
reached after the jury was out for sev-
en hours. A verdict of murder in the
second degree was rendered, fixing the
penalty at" imprisonment for life.
' Phiia<!e!phiii.-Capt. J. H. H. Wiborg
was released from prison after a six-
teen months' sentence for carrying on
the Danish steamship Horsa a filibus-
tering expedition to Cuba.

Mexico, Mo.—Tom Cooley got five
years in the penitentiary for assaalt-
ing his 13-year-old niece, May Winn,
daughter of a substantial farmer.

Hadley, Mich.—Thy paitofflce safe
was blown open and $300 worth of sup-
plies taken.

Omaha, Neb.—George Morgan was
hanged for the murder of Ida Gaskill
in November, 1895. Morgan died pro-
testing his innocence. He was given
two hearings in the Supreme court.

Atlantic, Iowa.—Claus Tibkeu, a
wealthy farmer, during temporary in-
sanity hanged himself.

Olean, N. Y.—A. H. Holmes, agen(
for a Chicago portrait company, arrest-
ed on a charge of appropriating $173 of
the company's money, was found dead
in his cell, having hanged himself with
a handkerchief.

St. Louis, Mo.—The police are search-
ing for an expressman who is believed,
to have stolen a trunk coutaining $6,000
worth of diamonds and jewelry, $5,000
worth of negotiable paper and $1,000 in
$20 gold pieces, the property of Mrs.
Mary McNeil.

Washington—The grand jury of the
district has returned three indictments
against Francis J. Kieckhofer, late dis-
bursing officer of the s^tg department,
charging him with embezzling $37,466
of government bonds.

Newark, O.- Mrs. Adolph F. F.
Gleisner of Illinois, who last December
killed her baby and attempted suicide,
has hanged harself at her home in this
city.

Burlington Junction, Mo. — Aaron
Faulkner shot and mortally wounded
Canna Race. Race, while drunk, ap-
peared at the house of Fau'kner and
demanded ailuiissiou.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS PICKED

PROMISCOUSLY.

Senorita Clsmeros, the Cuban Girl Im-
prisoned by Spain, Escapes by the
Aid of an American Newspaper—
lieu. Blanco Takes Weyler's Place.

Seuorita Cisneros Escaped.
Havana: Senorita Evangelina Cassio

y Cisneros, the beautiful young Cuban
patriot, who was imprisoned several
months ago because she refused to sub-
mit to the Spanish governor of the'Isle
of Pines, has escaped from the prison
in Havana. When search was made
for her the attendants found that one
of the iron burs of the room in which
-she has been confined had been filed
and bent outward. All the circum-
stances {jo to prove the co-operation of
outsider:-; iu her escape.

Americans Implicated.
The New York Journal confesses

that two young1 men, commissioned to
secure the liberty of Senorita Cisneros
by assisting her to escape, were em-
ployed by that paper; that they ren ted
a house adjoining the jail; that they
managed to send a note, a file and a
box of drugged candy to the young
woman, notwithstanding she was in
communicado. Miss Cisneros divided
the candy among her fellow prisoners
and they soon fell into a stupor; she
then cut one of the bars of a window
which faced a window of the house ad-
ioining the jail; she was then assisted
into that house and was shortly placed
in a carriage and driven to a waiting-
vessel and was soon on her way to the
United States.

Weyler's Successor.
Madrid advices state that Capt.-Gen.

Weyler will be recalled from Cuba if
he does not resign, and there is a
good deal of latent curiosity to see
what kind of reception Gen. Weyler
will meet with on his return to the
peninsula. It is now understood that
his successor will be Gen. Blanco,
former governor-general of the Philip-
pines. Klanco is considered the soft-
est-hearted soldier in Spain, lie is a
subtle and kindly politician and will,
as warrior, be always prone to employ
temperate means to pacify than to vio-
lent measures. He will be fully
authorized to approach the rebels with
a view to arriving at q mutual agree-
ment for the cessation of hostilities.

Later advices from Madrid say: The
cabinet has decided upon the imroedi-
ate recall of (Jen. Weylei' iruin Cuba.
A de.er.eg v. ill be issued appoin
Capt.-Qen. Blanco Y, Arenas, marquis
of Pena-Plata, governor-general of the
the island. According to El Heraldo
20,000 reinforcements will accompany
Gen. Blanco to Cuba.

l'atally Burned by Her Husband
Residents of the tenderloin district

at Canton, O., who investiga ted screams
saw a oolumn of flames in the rear
yard of the home of Wm. Depeyster
and found Mrs. Depeyster's clothing-
was on fire. Before aid could be ren-
dered she was dead, the clothing was
burned from her body and her flesh
literally roasted. The kitchen was
covered with oil spots and fragments
of a broken lamp were found in the
house and yard. Depeyster, when
found, gave no explanation of what
had occurred and was placed under ar-
rest on suspicion! of murder. Neigh-
bors say that the couple had been
quarreling all night, and̂  it is charged
that he attempted the woman's life in
the same manner once before.

Drouth Broken in the West.
Rain has fallen throughout the west

and marks the end of the long drouth
that for months has harassed the farm-
ers of 30 of the corn-producing or cat-
tle-raising states of the union. The
states, or portions of states, in which
rain has fallen, were Colorado, Wyom-
ing, Texas, Oklahoma, fennessee,
Kansas. Nebraska, tue eastern portions
of the pakotas, Minnesota, Iowa, Wis-
consin, northern Michigan, Arkansas.
Louisiana, Mississippi, Missouri 'and
portions of Illinois. In all of those
districts the drouth had been felt more
or less severely and to all a measure of
relief is promised as a result of the
general break in the weather.

Three Towns Uurned Near Q.tt̂ -w .*.
The village c,f Casselman, 30 miles

ooutiieast of Ottawa, on the Canadian
Atlantic railway, has burned. Fire is
raging in the bush around the village
and no traius can pass cither way.
Application was made to the Ottawa
fire brigade for assistance, but none
could be sent. Further information
from Casselman is tu the effect that

, huio village was destroyed and
that the villages of South Indian and
Cheney have also been burned. Those
villages are in the center of a large
lumbering district and bush fires are

in the vicinity.

A

Peach

s
¥

However sweet, may
look repulsive on account
of a blotchy skin. So may
a woman. Most facial dis-
figurements come from »
disordered liver and may
be permanently removed I
by the use of

DR. GREENE'S
LAX11RA
CATHARTIC PILLS

the cathartic that does
not debilitate, and the
ideal remedy for bilious-
ness, headache, constipa-
tion, torpid liver, diz'zineu,
sallow f kin and general in-
disposition. Price, 25 cts.
Made by the discoverer of
Dr. Greene's Hervura.

(JltUMlHOXJJ'S

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND!
Line of Steamers.

50c to
Cleveland

A UcIigliU'ul Moonlight Trip
AerOM Liiiie Uric,

LV. DETROIT Local Time DAILY 9:00 P. M
A3. CLEVELAND 6:30 A.M.

Bicycle* Carried Free.
U. G. GRUMMOND,

GENERAL IIAUAQEH,
Phone No. 163, Office and Dock, I''"'I Flrsl St.

DETROIT. MTCH.

Michigan Central,
•••]!:• Niagara Falls Ko

CENTRAL BTANDABD TIME

TIlAIfSS AT AiNN AREOK.

Taking Effect May HO, '07.

J!:iil and Express 3 47 p. in.
N. V. and Boston special 1 58
North Share Limited 0 45
Fast Eastern io 05
Atlantic Express T 80 a. m.
Detroit Night Ex-press 5 50
Grand Rapids Express 1110

GOING WEST.

Mail and Express 9 18 a. m.
Boston. N. Y. and Chicago.... 8 12
Fast Western Express 1 65 p. m.
Grand Rapids aud Sal F.\- "> 58
Chicago Night Express 0 40
Pacifie Express 1:J :so a. m."
Fast Newspaper Train ~ 53 a. tn,

o. w. HI:.a.ii,KH,
G. P. & T. A.. Chicago.

II. W. HAYES,
Agt. Ann Arbor.

"BIG 1OU1V
SOLIDIVESTIBUI.ED TRAINS BETWEEN

Cincinnati, Toledo and Detroit
FAST T i n s
KXCEiLlLieNT EQUIPMENT,

THE. SCHEDULE.
V PJn'tiAr. 8:«Jam ii:00pm

38 ..,,..i &r.Ta!edoLvU:45pmll:3o :im
am A , 9:40 pm 9:15 am

TIJTHU.H Conches and Wagner Parlor Cars
.n Day Trains. Thiough Coaches and Wan-
ner Sleeping Cars ou Night trains.
As Good as our New York Line \

As Good as our ' . i.',e 1
'uy.d as our St. Louis I-'.ue

Buy your tickets through via "Big Four.
For full information cdl on agents or ad

uresa
E. O. Mt-rormtck, ». H, tlartln.

Pass. Traffic Mffr. Gpn'l Pass. & Tkt. A;;i

CLEVELAND
- "BUFFALO

ALSO DAILY LINE BETWEEN

CLEVELAND ANB TOZ&
Via "C. <C B. LINE."

Steamers "Ciiii ,,/ Buffalo," [new)
"State of Ohio" and "Slate of New

York."
DAILY TIME TABLE.

Daily, Except Sunday, Until About Dec. 1st.
P.M.

Lv. Cleveland, 7:00
A.r. Buffalo, 7:30

A.M.

P.M
Lv. Buffalo, 7:30
Ar. Cleveland, 7::;0

A II.
CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.

Take the "O & K. Line" steamers and en-
joy a refreshing night's rest when enroute to
Itsitl'.iio, Niagara Vails, Toronto, Nciv
York, Boston, Albauy, 1 000 Island*,
or any Eastern or Canadian point.
Cheap Exci:r«iioii« Weekly to Niagara

Falls.
Send 4 cents postage for tourist pamphlet.
For further information ask your m

Coupon Ticket Agent, or address
W. F. HERMAN. T. V. NEWMAN,

Gen'l Pass Agt., Guu'l Manager.
CLEVELAND, O.

^VegdablePrepGrationfof-As-
sisriiiatrng tkeloocl atidReg ula-
tii\g the Stomachs araiBowels of

THAT THE
FAC-SIMILE

SIGNATURE
— O F ?

Promotes DigesUon,Cheeiful-
riessandRest.Contains neither
Opium/Morphine nor Mineral.
N O T N A H C O T I C .

Jttcpv c
Ptenf&

y!/use Seed *
Jtycmunt ~

Sa
t Seed •
fU S

A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Jeverish-
OBSS and L o s s O F S L E E P .

Tac Simile Signature of

V̂t i>, months old

EXACT COPVCr- WRAPPER,

IS OIT THE

WRAPPER
v X Xi V XiXu X

BOTTLE OF

CASTORIA
Castoria 13 put tp in cno-sizo bottles only. I t

I is not sold la bulk Don't allow anyone to sell
3 yon anything else 02 the plea or promise that i t
J| fa ''just as good" and "will aaswer every pnr-
lpose." Wfico that yon get 0-A-B-T-0-E-I-A.

Th» be- *-/?

THE STORE.:
As the
Years Roll By

The ever increasing trade at The Store proves that
our Method of buying the best, recommending the
best, and selling the best, is the Method that pleases
the public. Your Child secures just as good bar-
gains as you could yourseif, at our store.

We are
Turning Out

Some beautiful Ordered work—original designs—fine
workmanship. We would like to estimate on your
work. Every article used in the home is found in our
store — Parlor Suites— Cooking Utensils—Lamps-
Carpets—Bicycles—Traveling Bags.

MACK & COMPANY, FURNITURE,
.300. 302 and 304 S. Main St. 'Phone 50

The

[Cincinnati
[Short Line.l

Reaching en route
LIMA, DESHLER,

HAMILTON, DAYTON,
SIDNEY, INDIANAPOLIS

and making direct
connection for

I FLORIDA,
NEW ORLEANS,

iTHE CAROUNAS,
and TEXAS

and Points in
CALIFORNIA

(via New Orleans.)
We make \izli a day the

thickest time to

AI! Southern Points.
fer Information apply to j-aur

nearest ticket BCCH>, or to
D. S. W»S»taflr,

Gen'l Norlhern A|
D.

Cincinnati, o

2SZS

Some people have thought in Ages gone by,
A Gasoline Stove, an unusual thing to buy;
Such Nations, as these are past all endurance
For there is a safe Stove,and it is call the Insurance.

This very secure Stove, a stock of Painters supplies and a
General line of Hardware at Lowest Prices.

Low rent, and Personal Attention do the Work.

CHRISTIAN SCHLENKER,
to West Liberty Street.

>•«*••••<

Ttie Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette ji
For July, 1896, says:

" WALTER BAKER & COMPANY, of Dorchester, Mass.,
have given years of study to the skillful preparation of
cocoa and chocolate, and have devised machinery and sys-
terns peculiar to their methods of treatment, whereby the
purity, palatability, and highest nutrient characteristics are
retained. Their preparations are known the world over,
and have received the highest indorsements from the
medical practitioner the nurse, and the intelligent house-
keeper and caterer."

Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get
the genuine goods, made at DORCHESTER, MASS.

WALTER BAKER & CO., Limited.

Wo are going to show the finest line of

Horse Blankets
In Ann Arbor this year.

THE KURD-HOLMES CO.
l27 DETROIT STREET.
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THE REGISTER desires to call the at-
tention of the council to the need of an
ordinanco eontroling in some manner
the sprinkling of streets. While there
are many portions of our streets sel-
dom if ever sprinkled during the en-
tire summer, there are other portions
where the other extreme is reached.
There are a number of places on East
Huron street, for example, where so
much water is poured upon the street
that there has not been a day this sum-
mer when there were not numerous
mudholes anywhere from two to six
inches deep. As a result the street has
been in an abominable condition, total-
ly unfit for a carriage or bicycles to pa?s
along. Surely there is no need of any
such state of affairs and it should be
prevented.

HE WILL NOT RETURN.

JOHNNY WOMBACHBB STILL UN-
ABLE TO ENTEK COLLEGE.

TUESDAY'S Free Press contained an
Ann Arbor dispatch about the organ-
ization of our Democratic board of
supervisors. The notice appeared as
the first item under the head of Obit-
uaries. Was this arrangement inten-
tional or did the Free Press, the foun-
tain head of Democratic law and gos-
pel, act wiser than it knew when it
placed our Democratic board among
the dead? It would not surprise many
Washtenaw people if the Free Press
performed a really prophetic act.

ABOUT two weeks ago the several
members of the city council went to
look over the land lying between the
boulevard and the river with reference
to purchasing it for a public park.
Since that it has been ascertained
that this magnifieeut piece of ground,
the hillside, the island and a strip
of land four rods wide extending
lear to the bridge, in all about

thirty acres, can be had for only
S2100. The purchase would give

Today—
Week's

LAST year the board of supervisors
elected a Republican chairman. In
making up his list 01 committees he
gave nme of the seventeen chairman-
ships to the other party. How differ-
ent it is this year with a Democrat as
chairman! Of the seventeen commit-
tees only two chairmanships, and those
of the least important committees on
th"3 list, are given to Republicans. It
savors very much of the "hog" nature.
It is at least Democrat nature. Evi-
dently the Democi-atic push seem to
think that it is the proper thing to take
the -whole pie while it is in their pow-
er. They may not have a chance to
gobble up the earth after another
spring election.

the
i-ight to make an artificial lake by dam-
ming the Huron. The street car com-
pany promises to run a line to the
ground as soon as the park is made and
will probably lay the tracks clear
around the boulevard.

There is no question but that the city
fathers will be taking a step in the
right direction if they purchase this
magnificent site for a park. Nothing
would add more to our city, and the
cost is slight.

One condition of the proposed sale is
that no intoxicating liquor shall be sold
on the grounds, and there need be no
fear that the park would become any-
thing but an eminently respectable re-
sort; and with its lake, woods and
street car line it could not help adding
much to the attractiveness of the city.

YESTERDAY morning's Free Press
announces that Hon. J. T. Jacobs of
this city is a candidate for the apprais-
orship of the port of Detroit. There
are numerous candidates for this ap-
pointment and there will, no doubt, be
a lively contest before the question is
settled. Mr. Jacobs, should ho secure
the honor, would fill the office to the
satisfaction of everybody. He will
have a lot of strong backing and we
believe will stand a good show ot suc-
cess, as he has always been a hard
worker and is deserving of the recog-
nition. Senator McMillan could no't
please a greater number of his constit-
uents or select a more competent man
than by recommending Mr. Jacobs.
"We hope that his choice may come to
this city.

Team Plays Olilo Weslyan
General Kevicw or tlio
Work.

At ten o'clock today the 'Varsity team
will meet at foot ball headquarters on
Volland street for the purpose of elect-
ing a Captain. This action is made
necessary by the official announcement
that Captain Johnny Wombacher will
not return, the fever having left him
too weak for hard work.

The new captain will direct the team
this afternoon when it lines up for the
second game. By some mistake an
announcement that Miami College
would play today was given out, but
such is not the case, as our opponents
are from the Ohio Weslyan University
at Delewarc.

The prospects of the team are cer-
tainly very good. It was with some
rnUg i students
watched the men line up against the
Normal last Saturday, for the Ypsilanti
men are heavy and make up a strong
team while our eleven was new and the
line was said to be weak. Their fears
soon vanished, however, for after the
first ten minutes our lino proved all
right and the man behind did unusually
good work. The final score stood 24 to
0 in favor of Michgan.

The line up for the game was as
follows:
Michigan.
Teotzel
Snow
Lehr
Baker

JL —
Writing to Mrs. Pinkham,

Says:—I have been using your Vege-
table Compound and find that it does
all that it is recommended to do. I
have been a sufferer for the last four
vcars with womb
trouble, weak
back and excre-
tions. I was hard-
ly able to do my
household duties,
and while about
my work was so
nervous that
I was miser-
able. I had
also given
up in des- v
pair, wlienl
was perstiaded to try Lydia E. Pink-
ham's Vegetable Compound, and to-
day, I am feeling like a new woman.—
MRS. ELLA MCGARVT, Neebe Koad
Station, Cincinnati, O.

Lvdia E. Plnkham's l iver Pills
work in unison with, the Compound,
and are a sure cure for constipation
and sick-headache. Mrs. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash is frequently found of
great value for local application. Cor-
respondence is freely solicited by the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn,
Mass., and the strictest confidence as-
sured. All druggists sell the Pink-
ham's remedies. The Vegetable Com-
pound in three forms—Liquids Pills,
and Lozenges....

HAS FORTY NEW MEMBERS,

A VARIED ASSORTMENT.

STUDENTS PACK I P THEIR
LONGINGS DIFFERENTLY

B E -

THERE is one consideration that
should be shown to wheelmen by the
Board of Public Works and the Street
Commissioner. It is the sifting of
gravel before it is used in leveling the
streets. As work is now done every
rut and chuck-hole is filled with gravel
containing hardheads anywhere from
the size of a hen's egg to stones as
large as a man's head. These become
scattered about the street and are ex-
ceedingly annoying and oftentimes
dangerous to wheelmen, especially
those who are obliged to ride after
dark. As there are fully twice as
many bicycles as there are other road
vehicles in the city, it is but just that
some effort should be made in their
behalf.

September a Busy Montli for Aun Ar-
bor Railroad. Offices.

Eight thousand five hundred pieces
of baggage were handled at the Ann
Arbor depots during the month of Sep-
tember and only one trunk was lost.
This one was finally recovered minus
part of its contents and it has been as-
certained that the trunk was stolen
from the depot here in the city and not
lost through any error on the part of
the railroad employes. The men who
stole the trunk were apprehended and
lodged in jail.

The two men who stole the trunk,
took it to Toledo and after disposing of
some of the contents at a pawn shop,
were arrested on suspicion. Communi-
cation between the police forces of To-
ledo and Chicago then led to the dis-
covery of the fact that the man who
bought the clothes in Chicago had
come to Ann Arbor. Then it was an
easy matter to wire a description of
the trunk and contents from Ann Ar-
bor to Toledo and soon the two sus-
pacts were behind the bars in the
Washtenaw county jail.

The assortment of baggage that is
thrown off at the Ann Arbor depots var-
ies from a fifty dollar trunk down to a
wooden box and occasionally a student
arrives with all his worldly goods in a
carpet bag.

Normals.
L, E Gordon

. .,L. T Warner
,...L. G Wood

C Broeaiaulae
Caley R. G Straight
Juttner R. T Lawrence
Bennett R. E... Richmond
Richards Q Waters
Barrabee L. II Morse
Hogg R. H Leister
Hannan F. B, Wilson

On Monday morning a training table
was established at Prettyraan's and
during the week hard work has con-
tinued.

On Wednesday the Normal team
came over and gave the 'Varsity
some excellent practice. They will
return twice next week for the same
purpose.

On Thursday afternoon the scrubs
succeeded in scoring on the 'Varsity.
This was the firet time they have done
so. A second and a third scrub eleven
were organized and the three teams
will take turns in furnishing practice
for the 'Varsity.

Several old men have returned and
are at work. All idea that the line i3
weak seems now to have disappeared
for the past week's practice with a
slight shifting of the men have made
it strong. Several of the men have
received slight injuries but there seems
to be no likelihood of weakness on this
account. Coach Ferbert says the lino
up for today's game can not be given
until afternoon.

THE STUDENTS CHRISTIAN ASSO-
CIATION IS GROWING UAP1DLV.

President Hutching Will Make
Address Sunday Kornlug.

Over forty new names have been
added to the membership roll of the S.
C. A. during the past two weeks. A
systematic canvas is to be made soon
among the new students to induce
them to show their colors as early in
the year as possible.

Sunday morning, Oct. 10, at 9:15
acting President Hutchins will address
the members ot the S. C. A. and their
friends at Newberry Hall.

In this opening ̂ address Prof. Hutch
ins will speak on "Universal Ideals,'
the duties of all students to church anc
other religious organizations and t'ue
bearing of these observances on
formation of a Christian character.

During the past year the young
men and the young men have had
arato weekly prayer meetings,
officers have decided that the valu
these meetings might be increased b;
a return to the plaa of union meetings

This change will be given a tria
during the month of October.
subject for the meeting on Wednesda;
evening, October 13, will be "Tin
Word J: God." Mr. H. M. Rich, th
Generil Secretary of the association,
will lead.

the

wo
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A R E IN GOOD HANDS.

SPECIAL MARKET LETTER

THE work, of President Hutchins in
arranging for the cooperation of Uni-
versity professors in the farmers' insti-
tutes of the state, is to be commended.
"The scientific knowledge gained by
the professors, ought," he says, "to be
in some way made of use to the far-
mers." In following out the system, j breath,

A BLOW ON THE CHEST

Kills an Ann Arbor Boy at the Indus-
trial School.

John Carson, a 17-year-old mulatto
from this city, was killed at the Indus-
trial school Tuesday morning. Carson
arose at 5:45, when the first bell rang,
and went into the washroom and made
ready for breakfast. While waiting
for the second bell to ring he threw
back his shoulders, inhaled a long

and asked a companion to

University men will come in contact
with farmers of every county in Michi-
gan, will learn their wants, and will
understand what their views on the
University may be. They will have an
opportunity to correct mistaken im-
pressions, and if they should find that
the dissatisfaction which some farmers
feel with the University has a real
ground for existence they may correct
what is wrong in the great institution.
An acquaintance with the professors
can not fail to make farmers more
friendly toward the University and the
whole result will be to do away with
misunderstandings which have existed
in the past.

strike him on the chest. The lad did
so, but the blow was too light to suit
Carson, and he called on another boy
to test his chest. The blow this boy
delivered was also unsatisfactory, and
then Carson asked Frank Mardin, a
mulatto boy about his own age, who is
powerfully built, to hit him. Mardin
landed a blow on Carson's solar plexus
and the lad toppled over. He was dead
when the physician, Dr. H. A, Haga-
dorn, reached his side. The doctor
said that death resulted from paralysis
of the heart. No blame is attached to
young Mardia. The coroner's jury is
expected to return a verdict of acci-
dental death.

Foot Ball Candidates Attended to by
Tuiii Cox.

"I'm afraid that trainer is too mod-
est. He jnst told me that Jim had done
enough work and must quit. I said,
'Why don't you tell him?' and he said,
'I'm not acquainted, you tell him." So
said an officer of the Athletic associa-
tion during foot ball practice, in speak-
ing of Tom Cox, who had just 'eft his
bicycle riders at Kalamazoo to come to
Ann Arbor to train foot ball men. He
seems a quiet, una turning little man,
polite and courteous to everyone and
almost bashful.

"There's the nerviest fellow in the
world," said a Battle Creek man, at
the same time pointing to Cox. "He
holds the world's record for the 25-
mile run, and I saw him do a trick one
night that couldn't be beaten for nerve,

'lie was in Battle Creek. A man
named King was then holding spirit-
ualistic meetings. He was just coining
money, charging $1 admission to
seances and having packed houses ev-
ery night. He materialized spirits to
order, and would make visible any
spirit you wanted from Adam down to
your own grandfather. The house was
darkened, and somebody's spirit was
materialized, coming from the stage as
they always did. As it appeared Tom
made one jump and grabbed the spirit
about the waist. Then came the big-
gest fight I ever saw. The ghost kick-
ed and bit. It swore and yelled and
threatened. It chewed Tom's finger
to the bone, but he held on; its phos-
phorescent garments tore off and re-
vealed to the audience the very mater-
ial Mr. King, who was taken to jail and
prosecuted as a fakir. That's a speci-
men of Tom's nerve."

Cox is a small man, with nothing in
his composition but muscle and sinew.
He is one of the trainers who help rub
the men and look after their little ail-
ments, instead of simply giving advice
and leaving the work to assistants.

He began his athletic career in '79.
In '81 he turned professional. He has
been in all the important six-day races
of the last ten years, arid has a record
of 527 miles for that time.

ariners iVlcet.
The regular monthly meeting of the

Saline Farmers' Club was hsld at Mr.
and Mrs. C. H. Miller's home, Friday,
there being an unusually large at-
tendance. The morning session open-
ed with a fine solo by P. H. Rouss, fol-
lowed by reading of minutes of previ-
ous meeting and the report of the
viewing committee. The afternoon
program was as follows: Solo, P. H.
Rouse. Select reading, Mrs. A. A.
Wood. Paper for discussion, Theo.
Josenhaus, which was lively and inter-
esting. Instrumental music by Miss
Edna Smith, which ended one of the
most profitable meetings ever held.

The following market letter is fur-
ilslied us. by MCLAIN linos. & Co.,
ommlssion Merchants, Hialto BuUd-

ng, Chicago:
Notwithstanding the depressing in-

iuenceof the yellow lever at the south.
ind the apprehensive fears o( mer-
chants in the drouth sections of the
lorlli. which have noticeably affected
he distribution of general meichan-
lise, the bank clearings for the week
how a large increase over its predeces-
sor. The increase, coining as it does
Then tliese adverse influences might

be expected to reduce the volume of
general business, and when the stock
oarket is inactive and lower, may
easonably be regarded as an indica-
ion of expansion in industrial and
'.ommei'citil affairs not closely allied to
what is termed llio wholesale trade.
Che New York banks liave Buffered

by ;i withdrawal of deposits, and
he reduction of reserves, which the
'old imports that have begun on a
airly liberal scale will doubtless keep
ibove the legal limit. While the flow
if yellow metal to our shores will aid
n increasing the volume of business
ihrougbont our country, it will corre-
spondingly depress business abroad,
which, judging from the tenor of recent
advices, is dull and unsatisfactory.

Under such conditions foreigners
will naturally buy American products
is sparing y us possible, and endeavor
o protect theii' gold reserves by every
cr.ov.n expedient. While they may be
ible to curtail purchases of many of
our products, tbey are for the present
so dependent on us for wheat that de-
spite their dilatory tactics they cannot
ivoid the issue, and there ave Indica-
tions that they must soon renew their
juyingon a more liberal scale. Con-
tinental Europe, which i.s in much bet-
ter position than is the United King-
dom to await developments, is appar-
ently becoming anxious over the un-
favorable crop prospect reports from
Russia, Argentina and America and is
likely at any moment to become so
strong a bidder us to compel the reluct-
ant English to begin providing for
future wants.

The strength of the situation largely
lies in the meagerness of United King-
dom stocks, which have been reduced
fitly per cent since July 1st, and
in its tardiness of provision for the
future. Decreasing American and
Russian exports will doubtless stirnu-
ate foreign "buyers to greater activity,
and the unfavorable prospect for next
year's winter wheat crop in our country
will tend to curtail receipts at primary
points, which, although they have thus
far been large, have been insufficient
to prevent an aggregate decrease in
the public warehouse stocks of eight
leading primary markets since July 1st
Of more than 2.000,000 bu. When the
inducements offered for the immediate
forwarding of wheat received from
farmers—through the relatively higher
prices for spot grain—are considered,
•his reduction is significant, and sug-
gests that when northwestern receipts
Abate and the export demand increases
that visible stocks may become alarm-
ingly small.

The prolonged drouth has undoubt-
edly materially curtailed the prospect-
ive area of next year's crop by delaying
fall plowing and destroying much seed
that had germinated, thereby contrib-
uting to the gravity of the situation.

The world's reserve from previous
crops is too small to even supply the
estimated shortage of the present year,
without being relied upon to furnish
train for another year's deficiency.
The inadequacy of tho supply for the
probable demand venders the condition
of next year's crop a factor of more
ban its usual potency and will exert
m unusual influence in determining
>rices.

The speculative interest in our mar-
set is fair in volume, and the recent
oreak developed a liberal short interest
which the subsequent bulge has not
eliminated. The bears have been espe-
cially active in the May future and
tiave' attacked the market whenever
there has been even a suggestion
)f rain. The long interest has been

T i l IS .>i AitKE'f S.

Oct. 7 , 1807.
A^heat, per bushol $ 8.">—88
Jats, " " 20
torn, shcl'ed, per bushel 35
orn, in ear " " 17

3eans, " " . . . . 05—70
lay, per ton 5 00-7 00
Jlover seed :; 00
'ork, live 3 75

'' dressca 4 75-5 00
3eof. alive 4 00

" dressed 6 00-7 00
thickens, alive 7

" dressed 8 9
Spring Chickens alive 8

" dressed 9—10
3ggs, per dozen 15
Butter, per pound 15 —lfi
'.'otatoes, per bushel 40
Wool, Unwashed , 11—15

1 Washed ' 15-—18
flides, per pound 8
Tallow, per pound 2i

REVIEW OF TRADE.

r While failures Uie past quarter were the
smallest ever known in any quarter since
1892, business pavmen.ta tluousti banks were
the largest by W6S,0J0,CWJ ever known in Sep.
tember. Business is still Increasing, the
productive force steadily enlarges the dis-
tribution of wages, affords an Increasing
fund for purchases, and Uie foundations-are
laid for a larger business hereafter. Crop
reporters who have widely differed now
agree in putting the yield of wheat at alxmt
S8O,0JO,0UO bu, which is n e a r l y 2JO,000,OJO bu
more than will be required for home use,
keeping stocks as they were July I, the low-
est tor seven years, As foreign reports in-
dicate a larger demand, and'exports since
July 1 have been nearly as heavy as in the
best past year—with 2,!)8>,784 bu from Atlan-
tic ports the past week, against 2.240,571 last
vear—t.he wovKrv in urice is accounted for.

GOQDALE & GO.
SUCCESSORS TO

GEO.R. KELLY,
33 E. HURON ST.

Wholesale ar)d Retail Dealers in

COAL • FLOUR
FEED.

Get our Prices before placing,
your order.

BID NOT CROW.

Huron

Miss Mary E. Bell ;s having her reg
ular fall opening this week at her
millenery and dressmaking rooms in
the Athens Theatre Building, ]27 N.
Main-st.

Street man Planted Shrub,
Sack and Jill.

A good story has just leaked out
about a prominent citizen living on E.
Huron street. Last spring he ordered
a climbing shrub for the front porch.
In due time it came by express from a
New York nurseryman. The whole
plant was carefully wrapped in heavy
bagging and then surrounded by damp
ened moss. The gentleman carefully
opened the box, removed the moss and
then proceeded to set out the plant at
one end of his porch.

He told his wife that in order to in-
sure its living it would be necessary to
water the plant every evening. This
the good wife did faithfully for several
weeks, but no sign of any sprout from
the root appeared to indicate that the
plant was still alive, and iJ so, that it
had any intention of growing. Still
she kept on daily moistening the place
where lier husband had set the plant;
snd other weeks went by and still no
sign of life.

Finally her patience gave out and
she decided to investigate. Digging
down to the stock she found that her
husband had set out the shrub with the
carefully wrapped canvass still around
its root. Tho tender shoots had made
numerous attempts to penetrate the
cloth, but had been unable to do so
and had peristied in the attempt. Mr.

has tried all sorts of means to
bribe his wife into silence. A few of
his friends, however, have got wind of
the affair, and all they have to do is to
mention "shrubbery" to Mr.
and tho cigars are forthcoming.

EDWARDS & DOWLER,

PHOTOG-
RAPHERS,

no E. HURON STREET,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Don't be Deceived by paying
fancy prices for

Sewing Machines.
I If you do, you simply help to pay
j large salaries and commissions.

but little disturbed by the reactions, j 1 carry aline of first-class sewing ma-
' chines, and can sell strictly high-grade
goods at prices that talk. I have the

Also needles, oil and repairs .for all
is customary, which -will in due j machines. Office 11 N. Main-st., Opera

House Blk., Ann Arbor.

L, OTOOLE.

seemingly content to await the renewal
of foreign buying.

The drouth has undoubtedly made
serious inroads in the supply of corn
for the ensuing year, by compelling
quite general feeding much earlier
than
time affect its value. Thus far the
large available stocks have been a bar-
rier to an advance, and what little
strength the market has shown baa
been derived from its sympathy with
wheat. Exports have decreased mate-
rially and eastern stocks have not been
consumed rapidly enough to create any
improvement in the demand for im-
mediate use. Crop estimates are being
reduced., the most optimistic prophets
;)o\v conceding a lighter yield "than
they had anticipated.

The visible supply of grain in the
United States and Canada shows the
following changes for the past week:
Wheat increased 1,690,000 bu, corn in-
creased 056.000 bu and oats increased
K,004.000 bit;

LIVE STOCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs

Best Rrades...$4 9J@5 15 $1 15 *3 4J 14 i>5
Lowcrgrades..3 00@4 75 3 00 4 50 4 30

Chicago—'
nest grades....4 75@5 10 4 00
Lowergrades..2 75@4 50 2 25

Detroit—
Best grades.... 3 93©4 25 3 83
LjO\vergrades..2 is&i 75 2 30

Buffalo—
Best grades.... 4 00@l 25 4 25
Lower grades. .2 25®8 8J 3 00

Cinciumitl—
Best grades.... 4 25@4 50 3 85
Lower grades..2 5u@4 OJ 3 25

Cleveland—
Best grades....4 03@4 25 3 60
Lower grades.. 2 25JJ3 90 2 0'J

1'lttflburg—
Best grades....4 75©5 00 4 15
Lower grades. .3 75®4 5'J £ 50

iWMte,Standard and Household

This is the Genuine and Original

A s k the Probate iSnage towpnd yonr
Probate Print ing to the Keglster
Office, 30 K, Huron St .

5 50
4 0J

5 20
400

5 3>
4 00

5 10
4 00

5 50
4 00

r> i s
4 00

3 80
3 50

3 93
3 70

4 20
400

4 00
3 75

3 75
350

4 20
400

GRAIN, ETC. J
Wheat,

No 3 red
New York 07*4@972£
Chicago
*Detroit 92
Toledo 91 @94
Cincinnati 91
Cleveland 92
Pittsburg 91
Buffalo 95

Corn,
No 2 mix
33

Oats,
No 2 white

23 @2HX
22

©91

(891

29
29
30
29 @29
31 @31
32 @32

@33
2)
21
21
21
22

©2014
©21 tf
@20
©21

Wonder Stove."

The most popular fheating stove made.
It holds fire the longest

WITH BEST RESULTS.
*Detroit-Hay No. 1 timothy, $1.03 per ion.

Potatoes, r>uc per bu. Live Poultry, spring
chickens, 7'/2e per lb; fowl, Be; ducks, 7'/4;
turkeys, 8c. Eggs, strictly fresh, ltic per
doz. Batter, dairy, 18c a lti; creamerv. 23r-

WANTED- Trustworthy and active gen-
tlemen or ladles to travel for responsi-

ble established house ID Michigan. Monthly '
$05.00and expenses: Position steady, l.vr .'
erexice. Enclose sell addressed stamped*!
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dent. V
Chicago. oi [ Telephone 195.

We Have Exclusive Sale.
Call and Examine for Yourselves.

ANN ARBOR M'F'G. CO.,
• 215 Second St., West.



t UOi> UEPOUT.

October Showing l» «ioo<l —August and
September, Momlm of Droutli.

The number of acres of growing
wheat in the State last May as shown
by the supervisors' returns, wa
1,513,919; the average yield per acre a
found by threshing is 16.4G bushels, am
the total yield in the state 24,925,00
bushels. The total yield is found by
multiplying the number of acres in
each county by the average per acre in
the same county atld footing tlie product
The average per acre in the southern
counties is 17.74 bushels; in the central
13.35 bushels and in the northern, 9.3!
bushels. These averages are base(
upon a, return of 117,250 acres threshod
ia the southern counties, more than
30,000 in the central counties and more
than 4,000 in the northern counties.

The total number of bushels of
wheat reported marketed by farmers
Bince the September report was pub-
lished is 2,447,282, and in the two
months, August—September, 3,035,032.
This is 1,463,775 bushels more than re-
ported marketed in the same months
last year.

Oats are estimated to yield 25.79
bushels per acre, barley 21.IS bushels,
aud corn (i4 bushels of ears, per acre.
This estimate for corn is about three
bushels less than the averago yield in
1896. The yield of oats is from thresh-
ers' records. Considerable corn fodder
has been injured by frost.

Potatoes are estimated to yield in
the State 61 per cent of on average
crop. The estimate for the southern
counties is 55 per cent.

Beans are estimated to yield 80 per
cent of an average crop.

The percentages for winter apples
are: Southern counties 11, central 28,
northern 32 and Stato 18. These
figures indicate no more than that the
crop is a failure. The percentages for
late peaches are; Southern counties
8, central 32, norther 16 and State 12.

I t is probable that the ground was
never so dry in Michigan at the usual
time of wheat sowing as this year.
The average rainfall in the State in
August was 2.04 inches, and in Septem-
ber about 1.30 inches. While those
figures show a deficiency each month
as compared with the normal, they do
not convey any idea of the severity of
the drouth. The rainfall during the
latter part of August and most of Sep-
tember was mostly in the northern
counties and upper peninsula. Since
about the middle of August the aver-
age rainfall in the southern and central
counties, where ninety-six per cent of
the wheat crop is grown, has not been
sufficient to be of appreciable benefit.
The ground is thoroughly dried out_
Wheat sowed early has come up, but
unevenly. That sowed later was "dust
in" and much of it will hardly grow, at
least not until rain comes. Many
farmers had not yet sowed on the first
of October. They were still waiting
for rain.

The Farm Statistics for 1896-7, re-
ported by supervisors, furnish the fol-
lowing statistics of live stock six
months old and over, in the State in
May, 1897, and sheep and wool sheard
In 1893: Horses, 424,821; milch cow,
402,103; cattle other than milch cows,
253,261; hogs, 395,093; and sheep, 1,225,-
661. Sheap sheared in 1896,1,333,127;
pounds of wool, 8,392,742; average per
head, 6.30 pounds.

"STPAl't"

Will Be Given By the Clioral Uniou

The Clioral Union course for the
year is nearly completed. All but one
of the entertainments are arranged.

Theodore Thomas will open the
course Nov. 18. The Henschels who
are now on their way to the this country
will give the second concert Dec. 10.
The next two dates are Jan. 14 aud
Feb. 4. On one of these Professor Al-
berto Jonas assisted by the Detroit
Philharmonic club will give the enter-
tainment. On the other Mendellsohu's
"St.Paul"will be rendered by the Chor-
al Union.

One other entertainment will be
given besides the five concerts of the
May Festival.

More
Medicinal value in a bottle o£ Hood's Savsa-

parilla than in any other preparation.
More skill is required, more care taken, more

expense incurred in its manufacture.
It costs the proprietor and the denier

More but it costs the consumer less, as ho
gets more doses for his money.

More curative power is secured by its p-culiar
combination, proportion and process,
which make it peculiar to itself.

More people are employed and more space oc-
cupied in its Laboratory than any other.

More wonderful cures effected and more tes-
timonials received than by any other.

More sales and more .nereaie year by year
are reported by druggists.

More people are taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
today than any other, and more aie
taking It today than ever before.

More and STILL MOKE reasons might bt>
given why you should take

Chronic, Malaria.
The symptoms are: cold, sticky

sweats, tired-out feelings, chilly feel-
ings, chilly feelings alternating with
hot (lashes, coated tongue, bad breath,
dizzy head and dull headache, loss of
appetite, heavy, unrefreshing sleep,
ringing in the ears, brown moving
specks before the eyes. Of course no
one has all these symptoms at once
but they will come, one after the other
making the victim hideously miserable

The remedy is Pe-ru-na. This rem
cdy quickly restores the appetitio
when new blood is made, strength re
turns, refreshing sleep, new courage
and good nature come back, one by
one. Life is worth living again.

Send for free book on malaria, writ
ten by Dr. Hartman. Address The
Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacturing Co.
Columbus, Ohio.

NEW EK.ECTUIC ltt>.v».

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

The One True Blood Purifier. $1 per bottle.
, !-»... cure all Liver Ills and
S P l l l S Sick Headache. 26cent*.

Proposal to Connect Ann Arbor and
Detroit.

The Detroit Evening News of Tues
day contains the following:

Another movement is on foot for an
electric railroad between Detroit and
Ann Arbor. A meeting of capitalists
and promoters to discuss the matter
was held one night last week at the
residence of Daniel L. Quirk at Ypsi-
ianti. Mr. Quirk is president of the
First National bank at Ypsilanti.

The plans are still in an inchoate
iorm, and one of the men in the enter-
prise says that it isn't certain that any-
thing will come out of the movement.
The route in contemplation is out Mich-
igan avenue. Albert Pack owns the
Michigan avenue plank road franchise
out as far as Inkster, so that the pro-
moters of this latest movement must
deal with Mr. Pack, who is credited
with a willingness to make a deal.

S. F. Angus, manager of the Homo
ife Insurance Co. iu Detroit, repre-

sents capital that is prepared to go into
.he Detroit-Ann Arbor road providing
some difficulties that at present stand
n the way are overcome. No fran-

chises have yet been secured.

BIBLE INSTtTI TE

Will be Held at Newberry Hall.
Prof. Coler, of the Bible Chairs, has

ecured the Rev. Chas. A. Young to
ipen the course this year with a Bible
nstitute.
Mr. Young is well know in this city

having resided here several years as
>astor of the Church of Christ. He
vill lecture as follows:

Sunday, October 24, at 7:30 p. m., at
he Church of Christ, The Divinity of
hrist.
Monday, October 25, at 4:15 p. m., in

dewberry Hall, room 1, The Apoca-
ypse of St. John.

Monday, October 25, at 8 p. m., in
dewberry Hall, room 1, The Gospel of
t. John.
Tuesday, October 26, at 4:15 p. m.,

n Newberry Hall, room 1, The Apoca-
ypse of St. John.
Tuesday, October 26, at 8 p. m., in

dewberry Hall, room 1, The Gospel of
t. John.
Wednesday, October 27, at 4:15 p. m.

n Newberry Hall, room 1, The Epistles
f St. John.
Wednesday October 27, at 8 p. m., in

dewberry Hall Auditorium, The
oetry of the Bible.
Admission to all these lectures is

ree. Students and citizens of Ami Ar-
>or are cordially invited to attend. At
he close of the Institute the Bible
"hair Classes for this semester will be
rganized.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.
Newberry Hall has a telephone.
Young ladies of the Trinity Lutheran

hurch will hold a fair at some date in
he near future.

Children of this city between the
ges of 8 and 16 found out of school.and

will not attend are subject to arrest
nd sentence to the reform school.
Rev. Frank E. Dodd and wife, of

Saline, drove to Ann Arbor yesterday.
'heir horse became frightened and
,hrew Mrs. Dodd out causing concus-
ion of the brain and injuring her seri-
)uslv.

SHEET MUSC.

Largest Stock.
Lowest Price.

50c Pieces
40c Pieces
35c Pieces

500 Pieces at ioc a
Copy.

LATEST TWO-STEPS.

Ann Arbor Music Co.

Personals.

The Y. M. C. A. has planned a course
>t Monday evening talks on various
ubjects relating to business, science,
jolities and other subjects of Univer-
al interest, by prominent professors

and business men.

The U. of M. Good Government Club,
leaded by F. M. Byam, has planned to
old an open meeting every three

months for the discussion of topics
elative to the club's work. Promi-
lent men will give addresses.

The uNew Crusade" of the Wood-
Allen Publishing Company comes out
with nearly one h undred pages in its
October number. It is a bright little

magazine thatdevotes its regular thirty"
t,wo pages to matter bearing upon the
purity work of the W. C. T. U. Dr.
Mary Wood-Allen is editor and con tri-
butes monthly articles.

Frank J. Stanley, a Dartmouth stu-
dent writes from St. Michaels that
there are in his party two each from
Dartmouth, Yale, Leland Stanford,
Kenyon, one each from University ot
Michigan, Harvard, Columbia, Iowa
and several from Berkley. Enough to
"rganize a University Association when
they reach the Klondike—Courier.

M. C. Wood-Allen spent Monday in
Detroit.

Win. W. Kennedy, of Chicago, was
ic this city Sunday.

Edward Caldwell is now goneral sec-
retary of the Y. M. C. A.

Mrs. Charles Ward is spending a
week with her father in Portland.

George Spathelf, Jr., returned Sat-
urday from a business trip to Chicago.

Mr. R. Waterman has roturned after
pleasant summer's outing in Bay View.

Dr. Copeland went to Bay City Mon-
day to take part in a law suit as expert
witness.

Mr. Phillips, of the Chicago Record,
is in town working up the Record sub-
scription list.

Ed. Koch has gone to Chicago to
accept a position in Marshal Field &
Company's store.

Samuel Henne, E. W. Staebler and
Thomas Hapwood were made Royal
Masons, Monday night.

Major Pebbles and wife, of Detroit,
will assist in conducting the Salvation
Army services next Sunday.

President Andrews, of Brown Uni-
ersity, was in the city Monday. His

son has entered the law department.
:Vmong those who attended the

Nashville Exposition, are Mrs. Snow
and Mrs. Frost, who have just returned.

Professor Thompson came home last
week from his European trip. His
wife and daughter are now in Switzer-
and.

Miss Fannie Groves, who has been
-isiting in Missouri returns home to-

day. Miss Groves has been absent five
weeks.

Miss Allie Gates, of west Huron st.,
will attend the world's W. C. T. U.
onvention at Toronto, as stenographer
or Dr. Wood-Allen.

Alderman C. H. Cady, of Ann Arbor
s at the Sanitarium testing the virtues

of the mineral water asa.cure for rheu-
matism.—Ypsilantian.

W. E. Stocking, of this city, will
ucceed the late R. H. Gibson, of

Greenville, as Sargeant at Arms of the
Jouse of Representatives.
Mr. and •M'-s. E. T. Beardsley, who

lave beeu spending a couple of weeks
with their daughter, Mrs. M. D. Lamed
eft Monday for Detroit where they
will spend a few days before returning
,0 their home at Clarkston.

Old, Young People.
People age quickly in this Americ an

ife, and instances of preservation of
outhful strength and vigor in mature
ears are pointed to as remarkable.

We are educated to believe in early de-
ay of physical beauty and strength,
specially in our women, and permit
he decline to continue with a passing
igh. Most women have a worn look
n the early twenties, the figure loses
ts roundness, the face the glow of
outh, and from that time on they age
apidly. All this is wrong and un-
ecessary. Let everybody to whom
his word may come,, men and women
like, learn from skilled experience
he cause of your trouble, and secure
his invaluable advice. Dr. Greene,
iscoverer of the famous Nervura, and

many other wonderful remedies, invites
onsultation at the office of Dr. Greene's
emedies, 148 State St., Chicago, ILL,
ither by personal call or by letter
hrough the mail, and in either case

advice and consultation will be abso-
lutely free of all charge. This otter is
for everybody, old and young, rich and
poor, and thousands of happy people
testify today to the practical nature of
this experienced advice and the mar-
velous curative power of his remedies.
Don't be satisfied to grow old prema-
turely when the advice of thi3 famous
physician is at your disposal for asking
wholly free of charge.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
LTo Insure, Insertion our Corresponden

should mall their items not later than 'I ae
day a. m. of each week. If sent, later the
are likely to beicrowdedout.l

LIMA.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Prettyman, c

Ann Arbor, called at Mrs. O. B. Guer
in's, Sunday.

Edward Beach is attending the supei
visors' meeting at Ann Arbor.

The Crusaders left here last weel
for Napoleon.

There will be a dance at the hal
Friday night.

Mrs. Lena Stanton, from Eato
Rapids, is visiting her mother. Mrs
Eve Smith.

WILLIS.
Mrs. Asa Darling has returned hom<

after a two weeke' visit in Toledo, O.
with her daughter, Mrs. Dora Owens.

Mrs. George Kimball, of Willis, wa
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ja
binstrong, of Sommerset Center, last
week.

Mrs. Mary Snodgrass, of Detroit, is
visiting friends in this vicinity.

Mrs. James Snodgrass is stopping in
Willis again for a short time,

The auction at the old homestead 0:
the late Chas. II. Merritt was well at
tended. Everything brought fair
prices.

Mr. Furster, who lives with his
daughter, Mrs. Mary Herrick, is re-
ported to be quite sick.

J. M. Greonman and Ralph Brenning
went to Adrian last Sunday to work in
Ladd's canning factory.

Husonton & Dawson have had their
men bailing hay on the farm of Jesse
Hewons. They bailed about 30 tons.

Miss Carrie Bi'Dbins, daughter of
Supervisor S. S. Bibbins, is teaching
in the Milan High School.

Mr. S. S. Bibbins is entertaining a
relative from Toledo, Ohio.

Mr. Harlon Bemis, of Welland, Ont.,
is visiting relatives in this vicinity.

E. E. Simmons is worKing for Mr.
Hozetton, of Ypsilanti, fixing up the
^strander mill and getting it ready for
business.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miles went to
Toledo on a visit one day last week.

Mrs. Ada Waters and Mrs. Jennie
reenman visited with Mrs. Walter

3allard one day last week.
Mrs. Augusta Pratt has returned to

ier home after an absence of several
veeks up North.

Mr. Edson Colyer has moved into
Wm. A. Russell's vacant house.

MANCHESTER.
F. M. Freeman was in Chicagolast

week on business.
Mrs. F. A. Kotts, of Toledo, is visit-

ing friends and relatives here.
Mrs. Hale, of Grass Lake, and Mrs.

C. H. Milieu, of Wolf Lake, called on
friends here last Friday and Saturday.

Mrs. James Martin has returned
from a three weeks' visit iu Canada.

John Wiggins, of Hudson, spent
Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Silkworth, of
Jackson, have been spending the past
week here with Myron's parents,

Mrs. Stout, of Fayette, Ohio, is the
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Mark
Hinckley.

Everyone is invited to attend the
piano recital at the school chapel,
Wednesday evening. The proceeds go
into the piano fund.

Miss Elenore Lehu was a guest of
Brooklyn friends a portion of last
week.

M. D. Blosser, Mrs. A. F. Freeman
and Mrs. J. D. Spallord are attending
the grand chapter of the O. E. S. in
Detroit, this week.

August Kisle, who has been in poor
health for the past summer, started for
Colorado Springs last Thursday morn-
ing, in hopes of receiving some benefit
from change of climate. He was ac-
companied by bis sister Carrie. These
pleasant young people will be greatly
missed in society, but their many
friends join in wishing them a safe and
speedy return, with greatly improv-
ed health.

Obituary.
Miss Delia Lane died Tuesday after

noon at the home of her sister, Mrs-
Kittie Gilbert. Miss Lane had lived
all her life in this city and though for
many years an invalid, her unfailing
cheerfulness and her interest in all
about her, made her presence a beauti-
ful and beneficent one in many circles.
The funeral wa3 held Thursday after-
uoon, Rev. R. K. Wharton conducting
the services.—Ypsilantian.

Mrs. George H. Nichols, of Hancock,
Michigan, died at the home of her aunt,
Mrs. Homer Briggs, of Huron street, at
9:30 last evening. Mrs. Nichols bad
been suffering for some time with
tuberculosis. She leaves no children
but her husband survives her. The
funeral services were held at the house
Saturday afternoon, Rev. C. T. Allen,
officiating. The burial was in High-
land cometery.—Commerical.

"To tell
the truth my
mother has
l i v e d with
one foot in
the grave,"
writes Mrs.

Eugene Stant-
zenberg, of No.
1604 W a l t e r
Ave., Houston,
Texas, in a let-
ter to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, of Buf-
falo, N. V.

"With a most
thankful heart I

«. will t e l l you
about the won-

derful cure effected in her
ease. She has been a per-
fect wreck for seven long

ye.its. No words can describe what she has
suffered. She could not sleep on account of
severe pains. She tried every doctor around
here and spent hundreds of dollars without
benefit. After hearing of your wonderful
remedies I wrote to you. My mother has
taken six bottles of the 'Golden Medical
Discovery,' and six of the 'Favorite Pre-
scription,' and is now perfectly cured.
Please receive the heartiest thanks and bles-
sings from my father and seven children for
saving the life of dear mother. May God
bless you and your Institution, is the wish
of your friend."

Tens of thousands of women have found
complete and permanent relief from obsti-
nate and seemingly incurable disease by
using the wonderful remedies referred to
above. The "Golden Medical Discovery"
possesses the peculiar propel ty of nourish.
ing aud vitalizing the blood with the life-
giving red corpuscles which build up
healthy flesh and muscular strength.

In the special weaknesses and diseases of
the feminine organs, the "Favorite Pre-
scription " is a perfect and positive specific.
It is the onlyscientific medicine prepared for
that purpose by an educated physician and
specialist in that particular field of practice.

For weak and nervous women these two
medicines taken conjointly constitute the
most marvelously successful course of treat-
ment known to the medical profession.

For nearly 30 years Dr. Pierce has been
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'
Hotel and Sutgical institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
at the head of a splendid staff of associate
specialists, graduates from the leading med-
ical universities of America and Europe.

Geo. J. Nissly shipped a car of poul
try from Flushing, Monday. Chas
Gale, station agent at Pittslield June
Uon, accompanied them to New York
Lity

Fred Jerry, our deputy sheriff, found
a horse and buggy near Mr. Warner's
residence, east of town, last Thursday
morning. Cigars and other articles
stolen from O'Hara's store at Ann
Arbor the evening before, were founc
in the buggy. The rig, we learn, was
stolen from Mr. Kent, of Ann Arbor.

Geo. J. Nissly and A. M. Humphrey
were in Ann Arbor on business, Fri-
day.

Dr. Bush, of the homeopathic hospi-
tal at Ann Arbor, was in town Friday.

Otto Sehairer, of Ann Arbor, at
tended the harvest home festival,
Friday night.

The Presbyterian society netted $50
from the harvest home festival, Friday
night. . .

Mis3 Agnes McKinnon, of Ann Ar-
bor, visited Miss Mame Leith, Satur-
day. '

The Epworth League of the M. E.
church hold an oyster supper, Friday.

The B. Y. P. U. convention, held in
this place Friday night, was largely
attended.

Roy Briggs has been visiting his
randfather at Burr Oak this week.
Mr3. Homer Sill, of Milan, visited

her parents in this place, Saturday.
Geo. J. Nissly visited at Byron over

Sunday, with Louis Lutz and family.
Geo. Schaffer and Allen Wood at-

iended the meeting of the Columbian
League, held at Detroit, Tuesday.

MILAN.
The net proceeds of the Baptist fair

was $48.05.
Matsuyama, a Japanase student of

.he.U. of M., spoke at the Baptist
jnurch Sunday evening on the religions
of Japan.

Mrs. H. C. Markham, of Ann Arbor,
vas the guest of her sister, Mrs. G. R.
Williams, Sunday.

The Free Methodists have comment
ed a series of revival meetings.

Mr. Amos Taylor is building a fine
louse on Wabash street.

Mrs. H. Sill visited Saline last week.
A boy baby was born to Mr. and Mrs.

'rank Fallen on Sunday.
Mcsdames Byron Hobbs and Miller

lobbs, of Kalkaska, are visiting Milan
riends.

LEGAL NOTICES.

S
k3

< >ui mi««luuur.t' Notice.
TATE OF MICHIGAN, " 7 " ~

COUNTY OF WASHTENAW fss-

the aasi
ot Barbaro
f , e a r e '"lowed, by orderour. t ' f o r creditors to pre-

n"*nlla?a li}s t t u e estate of said
cased and that they will meet at the

oflice of George W. Soy fried in tho City of
AtinArl-.r. No. H:; s. IVmrth Av,., to said
SJJ& J?J" d County, on the 4th day ot Jan-
uary, 1M«, and on the4th day of Anril 1898
next, at ten o'clock a. m of eacl of s\iif l 0 r6CeiVe examl " j ° t

Dated October*, lSBt
GEORGE WERNER )„

2 EUGENE OE8TBKLiN,Jr fComr's.

Sale or Sower Bond*.
LATERAL SKWERDISTBICT JfO. 6.

Sealed bids for twelve thousand five hun-
dred etehty-flve aud 25 100 dollars of bonds
of the City of Ann Arbor, Mich will ben*
^ d b y Gl,n V. Mills, City Clerk o ! s:",l
VJuy' . - l('fo,r'' J1""day. October IS, A. D.
1807, at5 p.m. (loi-ai time).

Ihese bonds are to be sold to defray the
expense and to enable the City of Ann Arbor
?«?" s™«'» lateral sewer in Lateral Sower
district No.li, and are authorized by a spec-

« ' °f the Legislature of the State ot
Michigan entitled "An act to authorize and
ompower and enable the Citv of Ann Arbor
to construct and maintain a system of sewers
and to raise the necessary money therefor,"
ipproved by the Governor of the State of
Michigan May 21.18W, also by virtue of an
ordinance entitled "An Ordinance Relatlvo
to Sewers, etc.," (July passed by the Com-
mon Council of said city May 21, 1884, and
ipproved May 83,1894. The abive mentioned
Jonds will draw interest from September 8.

189,. at oper cent per annum payable at the
office of the City Treasurer of the City of
\nn Arbor. The principal will mature in
four equal annual installments and are pay-
ible on or before the first day of March of
each year. The bonds are to be issued in de-
nomination of 3S00 each except the necessary
fractional part of 8500 due each year.

Die bonds will not be sold for less than
ace value and accrued interest.
The right to reject any and all bids Is re-

served by the City of Ann Arbor.
By order of the Common Council.

90 GLEN V. MILLS, City Clerk .

LODI.
Miss Ella T3. Mills, of Ann Arbor,

las resumed her duties as teacher in
he Uogers district.
Miss Gertrude Kress, of Ann Arbor,

las begun her second year as teacher
n the Hammel district school.

G. L. Hoyt made a business trip to
Ann Arbor last Monday.

Herman Blaess is suffering with
lood-poisoning, resulting from a cut
eceived in the feed cutter. Dr. Georg
s his physician.
Little Clara Denble visited Ann Ar-

ior with her father, William Denble,
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Brann enter-
tained their daughters, Mrs. Rosa
Brann Meyers and Miss Martha Brann,
f Ann Arbor, during the week.

United. States Civil Service Examina-
tion.

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission has ordered that an examina-
ion be held by its local board in this
ity on Saturday, December 4, 1897,
ommencing at 9 o'clock a. m., for the
rade3 of Carrier and Clerk in the
lassiiied postal service. Only citizens
f the United States can be examined,
'he age limitations for this examina-
ion are as follows: Carriers, 21-40;
'lerks, 18 or over. No application will
e accepted for this examination unless
led with the undersigned, in complete
orm, on the proper blank, before the
our of closing business on November
3, 1897. Applications should be filed
romptly, therefore, in order that time

nay remain for correction if necessary.
The Commission takes this oppor-

unity of stating that the examinations
re open to all reputable citizens of the
nited States who may desire to enter
le service, without regard to race or
leir political or religious affiliations.
Ul such citizens are invited to apply,
'hey shall be examined, graded, and
ertified with entire impartiality, and
holly without regard to any consider-
;ion save their efficiency, as shown by

grades they obtain in the examiu-
tion.
For application blanks, full instruc-
ons, and information relative to the
utiesand salaries of the different posi-
ons, apply to—

Miss S. G. COME,
Sec. Board of Examiners,

U. S. Civil Service,
. O. Address: P. O.

Notice To Creditors.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, I „.
J COUNTY OP WASHTENAW. f

Notice is hereby given, t h a t \>y an order of
he Probate Court for the County of Washte-
law, made on tho 17th day of September, A.
). 1897. six months from t h a t date were a l -
owedfor creditors to _present their claims
igainst the estate of John M. Wagner, late

of said County, deceased, and tha t ail cred-
itors of said deceased are required to present
their claims to said Probate Court, a t t h e
Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor, for
examination and allowance, on or before tho
17th day of Match next, and t h a t such claims
will be heard before said Court, on the 17th
day of December and on the 17th d a y of
March. 1898 next, a t ten o'clock iu the fore-
UOOD of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor, September 17th, A. D.

H. WIRT NEWKIKK,
90 Judge of Probate.

Notice To Creditors.
CJTATE OF MICHIGAN,
O COUNTY OF WASHTENAW.

Notice

I

otice Is hereby given, that by an order of
the Probate Court for the County of Washte-
naw, made on the 28th day of Septeiiiber,
A. I). 1897, six months from that date were
allowed for creditors to present their' claims
against the estate of Isaac N. S. Foster,
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to
present their claims to said Probate Court,
at the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, for examination and allowance, on or
before the 28th day of March, next, and
that such claims will be heard before said
Court, on the 28th day of December and on
the 28th day of March, 1898 next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon ofeach of said days.

Dated,Ann Arbor, September 28 A, D. 1897.
U. WIKT NEWKIRK,

01 Judge of Probate.

Probate Order.
Q T A T E OF MICHIGAN, \ . _
©COUNTY OF WASHTBNAW. J

At a session of tho Probate Court for the
County of Washtenaw, holden at the Pro-
bate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
Thursday, toe 7th day of October in the
year one thousand eight hundred and nine-
ty-seven.

Present, II. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza North,
a non-resident deceased.

On reading and filinR the petition, duly
verified, of Hannah E.Gilson praying among
>ihi'r lliing-< that the ancillary administra-
tion of said estate with will annexed, may be
granted to Andrew E. Gilson or to some oth-
er suitable person

Thereupon it is ordered, that Frirday,
f M> day of November next, at ten o'clock

intlu' forenoon.be assigned for tbehearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons Interest-
ed In said estate, are required to appear at
ft session of said Court, then to be holden at
ihe Probate Court in the City of Ann Ar-
x>r, and show cause, if auy there be. why
the Jprayer of the petitioner should not
>e granted. And it is further ordered.that
Btti I petitioner give notire to thepersons in-
terested in said estate, of the pendency of
said petition, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
n The Ann Arbor Register, a newspaper

printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
[A true copy.1 Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN,
Probate Register. (fl3)

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
tlemen or ladies to travel for responsi-

ble, established house In Michigan. Monthly
MG.00expanses. Position steady. Reference.
Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y., Chicago.
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HICHIGAN

TELEPHONE

COMPANY

Local Rates for Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
Any Part of the City"

Business Service,
Residence Service,

$24.00 Per Year.
$12.00 Per Year.

Enabling CommuDication l i t h 16,000 Subscribers in Michigan.

Ann Arbor Call Telephone No. 34, Ypsilanti No. 107.



The Enemy Is Ours!
The grippe usually leaves the suf-

ferer in a very feeble condition, with a
persistent cough and other premoni-
tory symptoms of pulmonary affection.
Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup promptly
administered at the beginning of an
attackofgrl] pc, wnl forestall that dan-
gerous enemy to life—consumption.
Mrs. Maggie Tnlga, Ironton, Ohio,
gays: ' ' I t affords me much pleasure
to bear testimony to the merits of Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup. I had been a
sufferer from the grippe for a week, I
tried a bottle of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,
and after taking it, was completely
cured of the dreadful cough and disease.
I cheerfully recommend it to all suf-
erers." Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is
sold everywhere for 25 cents.

~A. C. CLARKE,

Funeral Director and Dealer in
all Kinds of Furniture.

SAUM! nn it-

JOHN COSTELLO,
DEALER IN

I»ry«Joods. Moots and Slioes,«ri>certes
Provisions, Etc. Furniture and Un-

dertaking.
- - raicu

PEB1IANESTLY LOCATED.

DR. 1). W. XOLAN,
VETERIN RV SURGEON,

Office at RoWsun's Livery Barn.

a i l IS. ltliAv*., Ann Arbor.

MACK & MACK,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

211 Congress Street.
DEALERS IN FURNITURE.

YPSILANTJ, - MICH.

WALLACE & CLARKE,

FTJ1SERAL DIRECTORS,
208 Congress St.,

YPklLAXTI, - MICH.

FRANK STAFFAN & SON
CHELSEA. - - MICH.

FCNEKAt, JDIRI'XTOI! ANI> Bai-
rn,*!*: IS*.

Pare Up River Ice.

MONEY TO LOAf*
ON REAL, ESTATE BY : : :

L. D. CARR,
Real Estate and Loan Agency, over

Ann Arbor Saving's Bank.

WILUAH H. MURRAY

...LAWYER...
All Legal Busmess and Collections Promptl

Attended to.
IN COUHT HOISK.

C. t. McGnire, L A W Y E R ,
Front Office Over The Farmers and Me

chanics Bank, Ann Arbor, Michigan, Notarj
Public In Office.

Abstracting aad Conveyancing.
Examination of title and all transac
tlons affecting real estate in Washt
naw county made on reasonable terms-
can be found at the Court House. Ann
Arbor.

fl. Seery.

AT 7 FEil
IEST I'Kit

Address Box .1711. Kesi*

RUGS MADE
FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS!

Write us today for oar revised
circular and price list, explaining
all about our new method cf mak-
ing reversible rugs with borders
all abound, from your

Brussels or Ingrain Carpets.
In any siz.3 from tli« smalle.-sf
door mat to the largest art square.
These rugs are decidedly oriental
looking and equal to tue best
Turkish rujj ever produced.

Address

S. KROSS,

WiLUAn H .ELLIOTT,
Woodward and Grand River Avenues,

DETROIT, MICH.

I he Leading Cash Dry Goods and
Carpet House in Detroit,

and the one place in the State where the buyer with
a dollar or a million buys at precisely the same price.

Buying and selling absolutely for cash, enables us
to take al! the advantages of the markets and give
our customers the benefit.

Our Leading Departments:
Silks, Dress Goods. Linens, and JFotise Furnishings,

Carpets, Draperies. Garments, Millineri/
and Infante' Wear.

We sell only the very best goods made, and those at the lowest possible prices.

The money will be cheerfully refunded for any article bought of us
that is not entirely satisfactory.

To still further increase our large Mail Order business, we will pay express Charges on all
orders accompanied by money. We send no goods C. O. D. or on approval.

Ladies visiting Detroit are especially invited to maico our store their headquarters
whether intending to purchase or not. We will guarantee them every possible courtesy

and attention.

William H. Elliott.

VOilC0F-P1NEAPPLE TABLETS ^
This newly discovered compound bids defiance to indigestion.
One tablet after each meal and at bed time assures perfect di-
gestion. Cures headache and constipation. Put up in conven-
ient form to carry in pocket."Cof-pineapple" is a boon to peopl©
with weak digestion. For sale by druggists. If your druggistcan
not supply, we will send post-paid on receipt of 25 cents. . . ,

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. - - 4421 ELLIS AVE, CHICAGO.

HOMO-COSMO TABLETS
Cure LaGrippe or Cold in 24 Hours.

A new combination of remedies in such proportions that in La-
Grippe or cold attended with sore throat, cough, fever, pain in
the body, one tablet every two hours will effect a speedy cure.
Put up in convenient form for pocket. For sale by druggists.
If druggist cannot furnish, we will send postpaid on receipt of 25c.

THE ELLIS REMEDY CO. • • 4421 ELLIS AVE., CHICAGO.

Chicago, III.
6211 Wnuwwlli Arc.

The Daisy Garment Cleaner.
Removes Grease from any prar-
mpnt. Also removes fruit and all
nthp»' stains from most delicate
fabric.

Absolutely Uninjurions.
Every family needs this

Wonderfully Successful Soap.
Aliii<...[ Every Family Will
Buy It.

Big Money for Agents.
Just the thinR for some enterpris-
ing youn^ man to make money at.
>V rite for terms to

T. S. RATMOKD CHEMICAL CO.,
PAW PAW, ILLS.

THE BIO HOTEL COLLAP3ED.

Immense Kew Building at Charlevoix—

Two Killed, a Score Injured.

With a terrific email the immense
new hotel in course of construction at
Lindsay Park, al Charlevoix, colkipsed
into a heap of broken timbers and
splintered boards. Forty men were at
work on the structure at the time, and
half this number were killed or in-
jured, Uvo being instantly killed.

The hotel was four stories high and
440 feet long, being the largest struc-
ture of the kind in Korthwestern Mich-
igan summer resort section. In order
to finish it before winter, the contrac-
tors were allowed to plaster the upper
two stories before the lower floors
were properly placed, and this, it is
supposed, was the cause of the col-
lapse, the weight at the top weakening
the whole building so that when a
sharp gale struck the side-wall of the
structure", it gave way with a crash
that was heard a mile.

The dead are: Pierce Kendall, of
Charlevoix, and Guy Hamilton, of
Grand Kapids. The injured are:
R. C. Hamilton, probably fatally;
William 1'helps, badly injured inter-
nally; F. A. Smith, badly injured in
one leg and one arm, and head seri-
ously cut; S. Cain, head crushed and
hurt internally, will probably die;
Willis Silsby, ribs broken and body
badly bruised; James Gillett, three ribs
broken, internally injured, John Curtis,
side crushed and otherwise hurt: Wm.
Wood, one eye torn out; Charles Heint-
zelman, A. M. Hall and Charles Gab-
riel. Several others were less seriously
injured.

The money loss from the accident is
well up into the thousands, but the
structure will in all probability be
rebuilt.

Jealousy Causes Murder and Suicide.
Owing; to his cruel treatment Sirs.

Lester h. Burton, of Flint, commenced
suit for divorce from her husband in
August, and also made criminal com-
plaint against him for assault and bat-
tery. Upon his promise to leave the
city and not molest the woman any
more Justice Swayzee allowed Burton
to go. lie went to Chicago, but re-
turned two weeks ago and stopped at
the Dayton house, which his wife was
managing. He manifested his Insane
jealousy on several occasions and finally
worked himself up to the point of
committing murder. Walking into
the hotel parlor where Mrs. Burton
was talking to a friend the husband
pulled a revolver, and without a word
began firing at his wife, sending three
bullets into her body, one of which
was fired after the poor woman had
fallen dead upon the floor. The sound
of the shooting and the screams soon
attracted the boarders and servants of
the hotel to the scene, when Burton
ran into the bedroom adjoining the
parlor, threw himself upon his back
upon the bed and sent a bullet through
his temple in the presence of a dozen
people. One shot was sufficient, as he
was dead in less than half a minute
after the shot was fired.

Burton was 4Q years of age; he served
through the war, having enlisted when
but 14 years old; he was a lawyer for
several years, but gave up his practice
when threatened with being disbarred
for alleged crooked work. Mrs. Bur-
ton was a pretty blonde, aged 32, and
well-liked for her genial, sunny dis-
position. They had been married IS
years and two children survive.

International Fraternal Congress.
The International congress of Fra-

ternal Orders, which represents a
membership of 2,000,000 in 45 differ-
ent fraternities, gathered at Port Hu-
ron—150 delegates being present. The
report of President J. (i. Johnson
showed t.hu.t. ih,. 45 societies have

S3,000,000,000 indemnity in lorce ana
during the past year have paid S31,-
000,000 to the widows and orphans.
Mayor Boyntom turned over the keys
of the city to the visitors and all were
given a good time. The papers read
and addresses made were of a pointed
character that showed that the inter-
est of fraternities was the mainspring
of the gathering. James E. Shepherd,
of Lawrence, Mass., a member of
United Order of Pilgrim Fathers, was
elected president. Lillian M. Hollister,
of Detroit, supreme commander of La-
dies of the Maccabees, was put in nom-
ination for vice-president, but she de-
clined the honor. D. E. Stevens of the
Fratern-al Mystic Circle, of Philadel-
phia, was elected vice-president. Sec-
retary M. W. Sackett was re-elected.
Baltimore was named as the place for
the congress to meet next year.

The pxiblishers of organs of frater-
nity orders perfected the organization
of a national press association.

Double Tragedy Kuds an Unholy Love.
Mrs. Freeman Lee was shot and in-

stantly killed at Clarion by Wm. Shane.
Mrs. Lee had been procuring a divorce
from her husband and for some time,
it is alleged, iias been on intimate
terms with Shane. I t is said that
Shane gave her money to procure a di-
vorce, but she spent it in having a
good time. A quarrel ended in the
fatal shooting. Shane then returned
to his room in the Brookdale house at
Boyne Falls, and when the officers
came to arrest him Shane threw hiia-
self on the bed and fired a bullet into
hu iirain He died in one hour,

"il ie best pill I ever used,," is the
frequent remark of purchasers of
Carter's Little LiverjPills. When you
try them you will say the same.

Words Which Hpeli tUe Same Both
Ways.

A person with a considerable amount
of (spare time on his hands has col-
lected the following list of words
which may be spelled forwards or
backwards—palindromes, as they are
called in learned language: Anna,
bab, bib, bob, bub, civic, dad, deed,
deified, dewed, did ecce, eve, ewe, eye,
gog, gig, gag, level, madam, noon, otto,
pap, peep, pip, pop, pup, redder, refer,
repaper, reviver, rotator, sees, sexes,
shahs, tat, tit, toot.

A Keen Fnrchaser.
The younger portion of the present

generation may not remember the old-
fashioned silver coin, once so plenty
in the United States, of the value of
twelve and a half cents. In New Eng-
land it was called a "ninepence," in
New York a "shilling," and it bore
other names in other sections of the
country.

One day a tall, lank, tow-headed
specimen of humanity, from the Mote
Mountain district, entered Sam Thorn's
store in Conway, N. H. He looked
• round for ft while upou. the tempting
things displayed, and finally drew from
his pocket a battered ninepence, which
he clutched with an evident deter-
mination not to part with it reckless-
ly.

"Say, mister," he said, pointing to
a box of lozenges upon the counter,
"haow much d'ye ask for them?'7

"Two cents a roll." was the reply.
"Wai, I'll hev a roll. What do you

ask for them apples?"
"Two for a cent."
"Wai, let's see—I'll hev one of 'em;

that'll be half a cent, and the lozengers
two cents—jest two cents and a half.
Yeou ken take it aout of this 'ere nine-
pence, and give me back ten cents."

Mr. Thorn could not refuse. The
story to teli was worth more than it
cost bv far.

Too Optimistic.
"And," were the concluding words of

the professor's lecture to the medical
Students, "do not promise too much. I
knew a physician of real ability who
covered himself with ridipule and ob-
loquy by promising a patient, whose
legs he had just amputated, that he
would have him on his feet within two
weeks."—Cincinnati Enquirer.

/L Difficult Problem.
"What kapes ye shtill so long, Do-

lan?" inquired Mr. Rafferty.
"Oi'm arguin' wid nieself.''
"About what?"
"Oi'm thryin' ty convince meself that

it's no harder to push a wheelbarrow
on the level than to push me bichickle
up hill, an' Oi can't do it."—Washing-
ton Star.

Fun In the Sunny South.
"I should think your brother would

find it dull In Georgia."
"Not at all. He writes me that they

have had three lynchings sices he
went there, and if they can catch an-
other subject they'll have a double one
Saturday night." — Cleveland Plain-
Dealer.

Friends No Lander.
Sprocketts—Say, De Rims, do you

keep cool on your wheel? De Rims—
Keep cool? Ordinarily, yes. Why?
Sprockets—Oh, anyone should keep
cool on an ice wagon.—Detroit Free
Press.

Low Rates To Florida, September
IS1I1 aud October 15th, 1807.

On above named dates, the Southern
IJailway will sell round trip tickets
jrom-Louisvi}]3 to X^ake Helen, Pla., at
one fare for the rpund trip. Tickets
good returning sixty (60) days from
date of.sale.

The Southern Railway is the shortest
route, has the best through car service
and oilers choice of routes, either via
Chattanooga and Lookout Mountain or
via Asheville, N. C , through "Lhe
Larid of the Sky."

For infoi mation or copies of the
Southern Field, address

WM. H. TAYLOR, A. G: P. A.
Louisville, J£y.

J. C. BEAM, J R . , N. W I P. A-

90 No. 80 Adams St., Chicago, 111

i . V. IT, a n d Women '* I t i l i i l Corps
Meet ing a t Urbana , <>.. Oct. 19 to 2 1 .

One fare for the round trip via Ohio
Central Lines. Tickets on sale Oct. 18
anil, id, gopd returning until Oct. 32d.
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Low Bates, One Way aud Ilonml Trip
to Ilie South, via tlie Southern Hy.

The Southern Railway, penetrating
the bust states of the south and south-
east, calls attention to the One-way
Settlers' and ilound-trip Home Seekers'
tickets at special rates on the third Tin s •
day of October and on the first and
third Tuesdays of November and .De-
cember.

For full information, fates and maps,
write to

J. C. Beam. N. W. P. A.,
80 Adams-st, Chicago, 111.

Wm. H- Tayipr, A. (3. P. A . .
Louisville, Ky. 1>2

Do not wait lor an Airship to take
you south, but try the low rate excur-
sions which the Mobile & Obio R. R ,
the Great Southern Shori Line will run
on June 1st, and lotb, July Cth and
20th, August Crd and 17th, September
7tU and 21st, October oth and l'Jth,
November 2nd and Kith, December Vth,
and 21st, 1897, to all points in Tennes-
see, Mississippi and Alabama. Bate
one fare plus $2.00. Ample limits and
stod overs allowed in either direction
south of the Ohio river.

A 'Home-Seeker's Guide" and all
information regarding land furnished
ft/oe on application to the Alabama
Land and'' Envelopment Company,
Mobile, Ala. f J

For any information desired as to
rtitoo, tickets time, etc., apply to Kf.
II. Bohreer, I). P. A., 136 Grisvrold
Street, Detroit, Mich.

E. E. 1'osoy, General.

Do You Practice Economy ?
IP SO, BUY A

PEERLESS FLOUR BIN AND SIFTER.

It keeps the flour free
from dust, sifts It,measures
it in quart* and wastes none.
Holds 50 lbs. flour. Try one
and see its convenience.
Also try our Steam Cooker.
Will cook an entire meal on
one fire. Vegetables, meat
arid pudding at same time.
No oder of vegetables. JYo
burnt food. Just the thing
for hot weather; good in
weather too. Different sizes
for large and small fami-
lies. For sale by J. E.
Harkine.

PEERLESS SIFTER CO.,
Warreu, Ohio.

1
Direct from Mill to Wearer,

-k Which Saves you 4 Big Profits. *
The Commisson House. The Wholesaler. The Jobber and Store Keeper.

E. ROSENBURGER k CO. m - n i mm St., NEW YORK CITY.

Our Great Bargain Of'er!

BOYS' ADONIS SUITS,
ITIIU SXTKA PA IK OP PAi TS.

Theso Suits are guarante
made from imported Wo .
lot. In Black, Blue, Grt
Hiowu, In sizes from 3 topv
age. Made up double-11
with Sailor Collar—Collar
embroidered — lined v. '
Black Albert Twill Bat'
Patent Waist Bund*. T i

, and \V orkmanship the ve ;
Pttt* for a*c« 10 to 15 yean,

t Intt birthday, »nd if larggor

J'JST THINK OF IT I *
A CUSTOM MADE TO ORDER

1 $14.00
} What you can save by buying direct

from the manufacturer.
Guaranteed to be made from All

Woo:, Fancy Brown, Gray, BUck or
Blus TweeJ, made in la;est style,
iined with Imported Farmer Satin,

. trimmed and finished in the best of
(< Custom Tailor manner. You cannot

duplicate it in your town fer $14.00.
Sizes 54 to 42.

The same goods made for
Youths, 1? to 18, in long Pants, £ f)f|

n Coat and Vest U- U U

\ How to measure men's* youths Suits:
1 Measure around the breast and

waist over '.he Vest, and from crotch
to hee' Jor P.>nts.

\Vhcn ordering, send Post-Office
Express money order or Registered
Letters. Money cheerfully refunded if
not satisfactory. Send 2c. stamp for
samples, tape measure, measuring
b'.arks, etc.

^•DSEOSS^J S10.75
Cargcst Value

On account of the failure of one o'
the largest Commission Houses here, repre-
sentin" ' Woolen Mill in Ireland, we
bought last Spring the entire production of
their gray ar.d black Irish Fiieze of 6,oco
pieces at a sacrifice. Therefo-e we are able
to s !l them at the above less than the
raw material price, $10 75. never
before in the history of ck thing and

•never again will you have a
chance to get half such a value for your
mor.ey. Above price is less than the
new Utiff duty on the material. They are
made up doulle-breasted as per cut below.
with raised seams lined througho!.! v.itl
extra heavy woven plaid linings, pinked
facings all pockets framed and well stayed
with txut «».p storm collar and throat
jatch Above Ulsters are retailed at $12.00
a:!er these ar; closed out we will not be
a b l e to duplicate
them for double the
price on a count of
the new tariff duty.

Measure same as
for a Sack CoM, giv- ^J
ing length wanted, J£
a l s o h igh t and g
weight. ^

A 2c. stamp will S
bring you samples, ^
c at a 1 ogu e. "ppe y
measure antj blanks. *;

We pay express q
charges and should •;
you not feel satisfied *•
we will refund the Q
money. g

Remember you *"*
buy direct from one
of thelirgest Cloth-
ing manufacturers in
America.

^ — ' ^ - ~ • • • * ' - * ^ - ' — ^ ~ — ^ - - *

THE NEW-YORK

Weekly Tribune,
Every member of
Every family on
Every farm, in
Every village, in
Every State or

For Education,
For Noble Manhood,
For True Womanhood.

It gives
ives

! 1 gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
It gives
Jt gives
It gives

qJi important news of the Nation.
; portanfc rievvy of the WopWi

the most reliable market reports^
brilliant and instructive editorials,
fascinating short stories,
an unexcelled agricultural department,
scientific and mechanical information,
illustrated fashion articles,
humorous illustrations,
entertainments to young and old.
satisfaction everywhere to everybody,

We furnish The Register and "N. Y. Weekly Tribune"

One Year For $1.^5 Cash in Advance.
If you are'not a subscriber to T H E REGISTER WO want you to try it for a

year', yja will give yon, in addjtjon to .ho above one of M. M. Diokson's & Co.
county maps free i£ you will do so,

Address all orders to

THE REGISTER, Ann Arbor, Mich,
Write your name and address on a postal card, sen it to Geo. W. Bea

Tribune Buildjng, New York City, and a sample copy of THE NEW-YORK
WKK:.;/, T k f a U X E «ill b.e m-Uje.;] to yo,''

E$i;̂ f flliSECTP and pay DUD one prcus, oar asaortmont is one of the best
aud most complete in

Fruit and Ornament a! Trees, Shrubs,
A Plants, floses, Vines, Bulbs, Seeds.
-,'- Rarest Dew, ejioiccst oldi Soiul for our exi.,

-:'iil- sliic • ::!t'ii. tin-.
. 1 t •' .

rrival aud ̂ ;.i:-i •; on gvarante i
iSS or freight. 43d Yea: . taUreeuiiouaes. l.OOOAcres.

THESTORRS & HARRISON C3. ,3ox 465 Painesviile. O*



Words

THERE IS NOT A WOMAN IN THE U N O
WHOSE SYMPATHIES WILL NOT GO

OUT TO MRS. ROBERSdN.

Some Suggestions to mothers
have Young Daughters.

From the New Era, Greensburff, Inct.

fhio paper recently detailed a reporter to
•visit West Fork, Crawford County, Indiana,
and interview Mrs. Clara II. Roberson. He
made the journey but Mrs. Eoberson was
not at home. Whereupon he left a note for
her, requesting that she write him the f;;ris
asked for, which in a few days she did, in
the following most grateful manner.

WEST FORK, Ind., Sept. 29, 1806.
"DEAR S I R : In response to your note of

inquiry I trust you will not expect me to
write all I feel, for I cannot do so in an
ordinary letter.

"I am now past my fifty-fifth anniversary,
and am in possession of better hcaltli than
at any time within thirty years. From my
twenty-fourth year, when my third child was
born, until the spring of 1894, when I had
the good fortune to begin the use of Pink
Pills, I scarcely knew what it was to be free
from pain, though naturally of a robust con-
stitution. The hardships of li fe for a farmer's
wife in those days can hardly be esti
by women in the same station now-n-d;iys,
for in those days farm labor was more
onerous.

"At the birth of my third child, my youth
seemed to suddenly fade away, and my once
robust constitution to collapse, but my hus-
band could not afford hired help, and
though ill-health brought its train of mise-
ries, it brought no relaxation from the bur-
dens which devolve upon a poor man's wife.
Falling of the womb, my first complaint,
was soon followed by dyspepsia, bladder
complaint, rheumatism and neuralgia till I
prayed often for that peace which the world
cannot give. Local doctors gave me no
relief. Then I began the use of patent
medicines, but was rewarded with failure.
I lost faith in all advertisements. I had
actually despaired of ever finding relief,
and the culmination of my despair was
reached when five years ago an ugly sore
broke out upon my left shin, despite all
efforts to cure or check it. The doctors told
me, that, owing to my age, I could expect
no relief except by amputation or bone
icraping.

" l u April 1834, Mis. A. II. George, of
St. Croix, Ind., visited me ana became cog-
nizant of my troubles. She had used Pink
Pills with such beneficial effects that her
enthusiasm partially inspired me with con-
fidence. By her advice I procured a half
dozen boxes of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for
Pale People from Dr. H. H. Setser, of
Leavemvorth, Ind. I improved rapidly
from the first box. Before the six
were taken, I had so much improved t!ut I
secured a dozen more boxes, all of which I
took. Ere three months had pessed 1 was
absolutely free from pain, and I could eat
anything set before me with as much avid-
ity as during my girlhood. There was no
more retching or belching; no more spit-
ting up of food, as there had beep, during
more than fifteen years. My sieep was
eweet and refreshing. There was no more
rising during the night by reason of disor-
dered kidneys, and none of those fainting
spells which my family dreaded more
any other symptoms of my enfeebled con-
dition. By the end of six months my sore
Jeg was perfectly heale*, and every v
nf my rheumatism gone. To-day I am in
the pride of health, able to perform as much
work as any of my daughters. But I have
not abandoned my friend Pink Pills. I have
them always on band, and as one ptmce of
prevention is worth sixteen of cure, I take
a few doses occasionally to prevent a recur-

rence of those maladies -which will always
net like a nightmare upon me.

" I can never bo thankful enough for the
benefits derived fron; this wonderful medi-
cine, and if my testimonial will extend its
use, ami carry (lie blearing of health to
Borne suffering sister, I consider it a pleasant
duty to aid in spreading the glad tidings.
Many of my ueighbora who were aware of
my long suffering, despondency and cure,
have availed themselves of the agency of
Pink Pink to relieve their ills, and 1 never
heard of disappointment following their use.

" I earnestly pray that the manufacturers
of this excellent medicine may live long to
serve their God by serving his suffering
children, for this is serving him in the most
Christian manner.

(Signed) " M K S . CLARAM. ROBEESON."
Subscribed and sworn to before me this

29th day of September, A.D., 1896.
WILLIAM J. MCDEBMOTT, Notary Public.

In and for the County of Crawford, State of
Indiana.

BE CAIIEFII1, OF YOUR DAUGHTER'S
HEALTH W H I L E IX H E R TEENS,

A very peculiar case was reported to this
paper regarding Miss Mattie, the 13-year-old
daughter of James Everett, editor of the
Dearborn Independent. The reporter called
at the house of Mrs. Everett in Aurora, Ind.,
to learn the particulars and was very gra-
ciously entertained by Mrs. Everett,

He was anxious to hear about the case of
Miss Mattie, and at his request Mrs. Everett
said: "Our daughter has not been strong
since her siege with the fever two years ago.
She didn't fully recover, and was just enter-
ing a delicate age. She became nil run
down, her blood got out of order, and she
was almost continually troubled with sick
headache. She studied hard, being so am-
bitious, but h'nallj became so bad she could
not study, and we were compelled to keep
her from school. We doctored with her for
a long time, trying all remedies, but she
failed to improve.

" Mrs. Mary (iroves, of jonesboro, was
visiting a neighbor and learned of our
daughter's ease. She became iutuetted
and acWi.'ed us to get Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for her, as her son had been cured by
their use. We at once procured the medi-
cine, tlie first few doses helped her, and after
taking them for a time she was greatly bene-
fited, and was able to return to her studies
at school. Her energy is returned, her blood
in good condition, and she feels much

r. She has not been troubled with
headache since she took her first half box,
and is now using the last of tlie second box.
We feel very grateful to Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People,and are confident that
thpy, and they alone, restored Mattie to her
former health,"

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
contain, in a condensed form, all the elements
necessary to .vh i new life and richness to the
blootl and restore shattered nerves. They are
an unfailing specific for such diseases as
locomotor ajaxia, partial paralysis, St. Yitus'
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nerv-
ous headache, the alter effect of la grippe,
palpitation of the heart, pale and sallow
complexions, all forms of weakness either in
male or female, and all diseases resulting
from vitiated humors in tlie blond. Pink
Pills are sold by all dealers, or will be sent
post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents a box,
or .six boxes for $2.50, (they are never sold
in bulk or by tlie 100) by addressing Dr.
Williams' Medicine Co:, Schenectady, N. Y.

The Coast Line to MACKINAC
TAKE THE-

Sv»\AMlQi5j;EPomr . ,
; ^ffi^aWBK «:K«^

LOOK AT THIS MAP,
RATE* A u W f LOW AS THE LOWEST.
SERVICE ALWAYS &.1CO AS THE BEST.
EXPERIENCED TRAVELERS ALWAYS

U K THE O. O.
T H E ONLY THFIOUOH CAr. L INE BETWEEN

D e T R O I T , TOLEDO ANtJ SPRING-
F I E L D ; TOLEPO, COLUMBUS
»NO CHARLESTON; COLUMDUS,
FINDLAY AND CHICAGO: TOLEDO,
BOWLING GREEN AND CINCIN-
N A T I ; COLUMBUS AND MARIETTA.

ALWAYS CONFER WITH OHIO CENTI.'AA.
AGENTS, OR ADDRLES

MOULTON HOUK,
PASSR AQT., TOLEDO, OHIO.

W MACKINAC
DETROIT
PETOSKEY
CHICAGO

New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in

Boat Construction—Luxurious Equipment,
Artistic Furnishing, Decoration and Effic-
ient Service, insuring the highest degree of
COMFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit and Mackinac
PETOSKEY, "THE SOO," MARQUETTE

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Pictures que Mickinac and

Return, including Heats and Berths. Fror.l
Cleveland, $|8; from Toledo, $15; from
Detroit, $13.50.

DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE.

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Barllcst

Trains for all points fclast. South and South'
west and at Detroit for all points North and
Northwest.
Sunday Trips June, July, August and Sept. Only

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

CleveIand,Put=in*Bay#Tc!ed9
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Addtvss

A. A. 8CHANTZ, a. P. A., DETROIT, MICH.

Tie Detroit & Cleveland Sieam Bay. Co.
"Honie-Sei krrs' Excursion.

Ajen t s of Ohio Central Lines will
sril Home-seekers Excursion Tickets to
Virginia ami other States South a>:d
West, Sept (i and 7: .Sop'. 20 and 21 :
Oct. 4 and 5, and 18 and 19. F o r full
particulars >-;i!l on a f e n t i <<f Ohio Cen-
tral Linos I T ;iiUlri-ss Foha Moores, T.
P. A., Fiodlay, or W. A. Peters , Mi< li.
Puss. Agont, Detroit, Mich. (88)

WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES.'
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO

DETBOIT'S BIO F l M

$ 7 0 0 , 0 0 0 DAMAGE DONE BY
THE DEVOURING FLAMES.

Illaze Started in tho Detroit Opera House
From a Calcimn Light Explosion —
Nearly a Dozen ISuiltfings Burned —
Boy Killed by Falling: Walls.

The heart of the city of Detroit was
seared and scarred by one of the most
destructive conflagrations the city has
experienced in a decade. It was
shortly after midnight; Julia Arthur's
splendid theatrical company had given
their fourth rendition of "A Lady of
Quality" in the Detroit opera house;
the large audience had dispersed; the
actors had gone to their hotels, and
the lights had all been extinguished
by Janitor Wm. Moore and he and his
wife had just retired in their rooms ou
the fifth floor of the opera house build-
ing-, when there was a loud explosion
and Moore heard the rear wall back of
the stage fall. Instantly there was a
flashing of flames through the struc-
ture and Moore and his wife hurriedly
fled by way of an outside fire escape,
but even then the flames were shoot-
ing through the windows.

Roundsman Springer and Patrolman
Rutledge were standing on the corner
of Woodward and Gratiot avenues
when they heard an explosion and saw
a burst of flame in the direction of the
rear of the opera house. Rutledge
turned in a quick alarm and both then
ran down an alley toward the fire.
They hardly arrived before a second
explosion was heard, followed at inter-
vals of a minute or two with half a
dozen others. The explosions were
caused by the calcium tanks used for
the stage lights. There were eight of
them on the stage, and at each explo-
sion a section of the walls would fall
and the sparks would fly in every di-
rection.

Within 10 minutes from the time of
the first alarm all the available fire ap-
paratus of the clown town district was
at hand and in service and that from
the outlying precincts was hurrying
toward the center of town. By that
time the whole rear of the Detroit
opera house was one solid mass of
flames, the sparks from the burning
scenery and light furniture spreading
over blocks of the down town buildings.

As the fire grew hotter the efforts of
the firemen were directed toward sav-
ing the surrounding buildings, but to
little avail. Constant streams of water
were kept on the rear of the Leonard
& Carter building, but in a short time
the window;; had gone in and fire was
sweeping threugk every User, driving
the firemen from the alley. Over on
the opera house square, which faces
the Campus Martins and the city hall,
the flames were giving the firemen
even a harder battle. The wind was
blowing briskly from the west and as
the roof 01 the opera house began to
crumble and fall in showers of sparks
and burning brands rose high in the
air and sailed away in perfect clouds
to the east. The smoke and flames be-
gan to roll from the upper windows of
the Micheil Table Supply Co's store next
to the opera house and it was soon
plain that that building was beyond
help and that the fire department had
on hand a job that was almost too big.

From the tall Leonard & Carter build-
ing the fire soon worked down into the
upper story of the next building to the
east, the five-stor3T structure occupied
by the Central Storage Co., Vaughan
& Tanner and the Central Music Co.,
and several other tenants. Gradually
it forced its way from floor to floor,
and a portion of the falling walls car-
ried the fire into the Parisian laundry,
which was soon a mass of debris. On
Monroe avenue, back of the Micheil
Co.'s stores the bi<r Schmidt and Wer-
ner buildings had been holding out
against the devouring flames, but they
finally gave way and were soon roar-
ing furnaces inside. An explosion evi-
dently of chemicals, in the Schmidt
building threw down the walls crush-
the two-story Boston shoe store like an
egg shell. Probably this fact more
than all others saved the Valpey build-
ing, on the corner of Monroe avenue
and Farmer street. A change o; the
wind then turned the flames back upon
the charred ruins of the burned build-
ings and in a short time the firemen
had the fire under control, after having
worked on it steadily for six hours.

The heaviest losses fall upon the
Micheil Table Supply Co. and the
owners of the principal buildings. The
principal losses are as follows: Detroit
opera house, 895,000; Julia Arthur Co.,
$30,000; Micheil Table Supply
$80,000; Traugott Schmidt estate,
building-, §U0,000, Schmidt estate,
stored wool, $30,000; Werner, building
and stock, 890,000; Leonard & Carter
building and furniture stock, $95,000;
Parisian steam laundry, $50,000; Cen-
tral Storage Co., building and stored
goods, $55,000; other tenants of stor-
age building, S25,OOO; Micheil building,
owned by G. H. Barbour, $20,000; Hugh
Connolly, jeweler, $10,000; Grand Un-
ion Tea Co., $5,000; P. J. Kinnucan,
tailor, $3,000; Wright, Kay & Co.,
$3,000; Brossy dye works, 82,500; D., G.
II. & M. railroad, repair shops set on
fire by flying embei-s, $3,000. About
20 smaller losses to Woodward avenue
stores and minor tenants of the burned
buildings would probably total $20,000.

The parents of Robl. Pennington,
iiifed 15, reported their boy missing
two days after the fire and this led to
a search of the ruins of the Detroit
opera house in the alley where two or
three people claimed to have seen a
boy crushed under the walls. It only
required half an hour of work on the

I part of a dozen Mends to brin»- to
the body of the boy, mangled an I

I crushed almost beyond reco nitlon.

Rheumatism,
Oh the Pain!

The aches and pains of Rheumatism
become a constant companion to all who
are victims of this disabling disease.
Much suffering could be avoided if the
first warning pains of Rheumatism were
heeded and the proper treatment at once
taken. But the people generally are
not acquainted with the cause of the
disease, though thousands know its tor-
tures. Those who use liniments and
ointments cannot understand why they
grow worse each winter, and find them-
selves gradually becoming unable to get
around as they once could; yet they
know that their trouble came on at first
as little aches and pains, which hardly
attracted their attention.

Everybody should know more about
rheumatism; they should know that it
is a peculiar condition of the blood upon
which all the liniments in the world
can have no effect whatever. The
bet;t blood remedy is needed—one which
is able to go to the very seat of the
disease, and force it out. Swift's Specific
(S.S.S.) is the right remedy for Rheu-
matism, because it is the only blood
remedy free from mercury, potash and
other minerals which intensify the dis-
ease, causing stiffness of the joints and
aching of the bones.

J

Swift's Specific being a real blood rem-
edy never fails to cure Rheumatism. It
reaches even the worst cases where the
doctors have made cripples with their
prescriptions of potash and mercury.

Mr. D. R. Johnson, an extensive lum-
ber dealer of Blackshear, Ga., writes:

1 My wife was for years a sufferer from
Rheumatism, and was treated constant-
ly, but could obtain no relief. The pain
was first felt in her left shoulder, and
extended in all directions, increasing
in severity. The doctors said the dis-
ease was liable to strike the heart at any
time, in which event death would be
inevitable.

"Every kind of treatment recommend-
ed for Rheumatism was given her,
including many blood remedies, but
none did her any good. She was grow-

H orse all tiie while, and was reduced
to a mere shadow of her foimer self.

"I t was at this critical period that
Swift's Specific was given her; the med-
icine seemed to reach the disease
promptly, and she at once began to im-
prove. One dozen bottles effected a
complete cure, and she has had no touch
of the disease since."

Evt ry one afflicted with Rheumatism
should take a remedy which can reach
their trouble. S.S.S. will cure the most
aggravated case of Rheumatism,Catarrh,
Cancer, Contagious Blood Poison, Scrof-
ula, Eczema, or any other blood disease.
It is guaranteed

Purely Vegetable*
Books mailed free to any address by

the Swift Spe cific Company, Atlanta, Ga

Bargain Ordeals.
"My wife nearly loses her mind in

summer."
"How dreadful! What is the?

. • ? "

"When she goes shopping whatevei
she tniys is always tea cents cheaper
in t-\o next store."—Chicago Record.

And It Did,
Mrs. Caughtont—"Oh, I'm sure

storm is going to be
I fear this old building In which
have taken shelter is unsafe."

iitout—"Never mind: i|
blow ever."—Up-to-Date.

Christopher H, Crosbie, mghtwi
for E. lieiueut & Sous.of Lansing. 1
united suicide by walking into the
river in the rear of the works.

What is
Scott's
Emulsion?

It is a strengthening food and
tonic, remarkable in its flesh-form-
ing properties. It contains Cod-
Liver Oil emulsified or partially
digested, combined with the well-
known and highly prized Hypo-
phosphites of Lime and Soda, so
that their potency is materially
increased.

WhafWititfDo?
It will arrest loss of flesh and

restore to a normal condition the
infant, the child and the adult. It
will enrich the blood of the anemic?
will stop the cough, heal the irrita-
tion of the throat and lungs, and
cure incipient consumption. We
make this statement because the
experience of twenty-five years has
proven it in tens of thousands of

e S . Be sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
50c. and $1.00, all druggists.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, New York.

Lihbey CutGlass /
We are sole agents for this world-renowned manufacture of
'•L hhifS' TT Gf 1S n ° n e S C l e a r a n d b r i l l i a n t ™ theLabbey. It costs no more than any other make and is far

We have a complete line from a p ^ h t o w l ctow"

WM. ARNOLD, Jeweler.
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BRIGHT NEW STYLES

At the lowest possible
price. That's w h a t
makes our goods sell
fast.

I URN1TURE ;— See our

New Line.

Carpets,
Straw Mattings

We arc showing a full
line of New spring;
Pat terns Ingra ins ,
Brussels. Velvets, Ma-
qucttes. etc.. 17c '
ii yd. Mattings U'c to
40c a yd. Wliy not see
our big assortment be-
fore buying?

Lace Curtains
90c to ¥10.00 a Pair.

Chenille Curtains, Ta-
pestry Curtains.

Window shades, etc.

Baby Carriages
You will not be urged

to bay. Our prices must
do I Wat.

MENNE & STANQER,
No. 9 and 11 W. Liberty St.
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Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
Organized 1869, under tho General Banking taw oi this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000. SURPLUS, $160,000. TOTAL ASSETS, $1,000,000

• 88 Men,Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find tliis Hank

A Safe and Convenient
to make Deposits and do Business. JvtereMu the rate ot 4 PJ2B

VENT, on all 8a of $1.00 and upwards, according to the rides of the
'jarik, and interest compounded semi-aunually.

Morsey to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
Secured by unincumbered real estate and other good securities.

91HEG7OBS; Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William JJeuhel, David
ley, Daniel lliscock, W. M. Smith and L. Oruner.

OFFIOEMS: ' Hack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-FresuUnt; Chos
E. Himtck, Cashier; M. J. Fritz, Assistant Cashier.

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank.
At Ann Arbor , Michigan, a t t l 'e close of business, May 14th. 1897.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock paid in $ 50,000 00
Surplus fund 150.0UO 00
Undivided profits l£*s Cur-

rent expenses. Interest
and Taxes paid 15,696 88

Dividends unpaid 333 00

DEPOSITS.

Commercial deposits sub-
jec t to check $ 161.C0O TO

Savins deposits 78-4,346 3ti
Saving certificates of

deposits 118,912 97
Due to banks and bank-

ers 17,027 73-1,081,567 76

RESOURCES.
Loans and Diwonntx

'.••'*.£. Bonds, and Mort
K

boone
re, end Fixtures

">th^r tteal Est&ie

t 464,065 7S

50<-.'
594 :, .

O>,500 00
7.917 32

48,248 63

CASH.

Due from B a n k s in r e -
i i i . s $ 181,199 43

Due from o ther banks
and bankers

Checks 'and cash i t ems . . • 616 89
Nlckles ami Cents 511 85
Sliver Ootn 4.900 CO
Gold Coin 80,425 00
0.8. and National bank

Nines 84,258S0O-*ai,981 27

H.297,507 64

Total. SI,29-.r.97ii4

STATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, SS
I, CHAS. K. Hiscocx.Cashierof the above nain3>'

Bank, do solemnly swear that tho above sti"e
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief. CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier

t—Attest: W. D. HAKIUMAN, L. GRONER, DAVID^RISSEY, Directors.

Bubscribed and sworn to before me this Iflthdayiof May. 1*>7.
Mil IIAI;L J. FTUTZ. Notary Pniiiic.

You Can't
Make

a White Plume from a
Crow's Tail, nor a good
Bicycle from Castings.

Monarch
is good ail through.

Look
Under the

Enamel!
We want bright
business men
to represent us
everywhere.

MONARCH CYCLE MFG. CO.,
Chicago New York London

Send nine two-cent stamps for Monarch
Playing Cards. Regular 50c cards.



GUNTHER'S

QHICAGO (JANDY

Wo have just received a fresh
supply of Guntlier's Candies
guaranteed strictly pure, and
the finest quality. We have
them in boxes at from 5c and
10c up to 60c a box.

Mummery's Drug Store,
123 WASHINGTON STREET CORN-

NBB 4T11 AVENUE.

Robert Barbour, a well-known Nor-
mal Alumus, has been elected school
examiner for Wayne county.

Anna A. Schiplock has filed com-
plaint against her husband, and asks
for a divorce on the grouud of extreme
cruelty.

Associa-Tha High School Athletic
tion mst Tuesday. Daa Siiurtz was
elected president and Russell Lombard
foot ball manager.

Bert Mead, of Grand Rapids, and'
Prank Rinsey, of Bay City, both stu-
dents, were prosecuted this week for
riding on the side walk.

Prof. Green was elected a member
of the board of directors of the Michi-
gan Engineering Society at their re-
cent meeting at Lansing.

THE REGISTER.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 14, 1897

THE CITY.
Dr. Hinsdale has moved his offices

to 314 south State-st.

fall tenniiThe
University
Saturday.

will
tournament of

be held Friday
the
and

Tracy MeGregor, of the Detroit Mis-
sion, spoke to the University Y. M. C.
C. A. Sunday afternoon.

Prof. G. P.Coler left this morning
for Indianapolis to attend a convention
of the Church of Christ.

Chas. L. Bartlet of the State street
Real Estato Agency has moved to De-
troit to open a law office.

Prank Warren, took a day off last
week, went hunting, and brought to
town a fine lot of squirrels.

Chief Sipley says that five hundred
cords of stove wood is distributed an-
nually to the poor of this city.

William J. Stone, of Ypsilanti, has
been arrested under the fraudulent
debtor act by Tracy L. Towner, of the
s ajie city.

The Students Lecture Association
coarse will open tomorrow night with
a lecture by Senator William E. Ma-
son, of Illinois.

The Y. M. C. A. Lyceum course will
open tonight with the Kellogg Bird
Carnival Concert Company at the
Athens Theatre.

M. M. Seabolt is making a trip
through Frankfort, Manistee aud other
northern points on business for the
Ann Arbor Music Company.

The Times Bievclo Committee has
secured the right of way through Yp-
eilanti township but there is still some
trouble about going through Pittsfield.

Normal Students held exercises Fri-
day commemorative of the birthday of
General Cass. Dr. Boone, Prcf. Put-
uam and others appeared on the pro-
gram.

Prof. Pattison, of the art school, will
leave his quarters in Savings Bank
Blook soon and wili remove his school
to the Old Winchell place on North
University.

We would like to see a man who
never had nerve enough to tramp

Herrajn Shellborn was arrested yes-
tsrday on charge of assault and bat-
tery. The complaint was made by
Julius Shellhorn, his brother.

The Political Equality club nuets
with Mrs. Israel Hall, Washtenaw Ave.
Monday at 3 o'clock. All interested
are cordially invited to be present.

Excursion? will be run to this city
from various points along the Michigan
Central Oct. 30, to the Alumni foot ball
game to be played here on that date.

The Normal foot ball team lined up
against the 'Varsity Tuesday for a
practice game and succeeded in scoring
one touch down while the 'Varsity
n:ade four.

At Monday's meeting the school
board established a schedule of work
for the janitors of the entire school
system of the city. The schedule out-
lines exactly what each janitor must do.

T H E STUDENTS REGISTER came out
Saturday with its second number of
Vol. 2. It is a neat looking liotle
weekly and full of well written accounts
of news of interest to students. Wil-
liam Charles, Jr., is the new managing
editor.—Times.

Real Estate Transfers.
Alice Barnes to D. C. Grlfflo

Superior $ 900 00
Eliza Goodman to Prank Good-

man, Ypsilanti 100.00
Katherine Fisher to Maegie M.

Nowlin, Ypsilanti 103 00
Oliva B. Hall to Henry and

Lizzie Bleton, Ann Arbor 5C0 00
F. D. Pierson to Jonnie E.

Pierson, Ypsilanti 400.0")
Clara S. Coleman to John W.

Maulbatch, Ypsilanti 771.00
eo. B. Alexander to Geo. R.
Alexander, et al 100.00

ara J. Sutherland to Newton
A. Lewis, Pittsfield 100.03

ara J . Sutherland to Ruse T.
Lewis, Pittsfield 100.03

Lusa T. Lewis to Newton A.
Lewis, Pittsiield 1000.00

i. W. IViehell to Chas. Staud-
mer, Ann Arbor SCO CO

L. H. Traver ct al to Isaac
Sherman, Ann Arbor 550.00

I. Olcott to C. L. Dowan,
Ann Arbor 2800,00

\ Laubengaycr to Virginia
Stabler, Ann Arbor i

^ W. Gleason to Jos. H.
Taylor, Ypsilanti 400.00

Uary S, Tibbals to Bruno St.
James, Ann Arbor
uellia Case to Eleanor Root,
Manchester 300.00

,Vm. Wagner to N. Schmidt,
Manchester

l e rman Pierce to Sherman
Pierce, Lima 100.00

herman Pierce to Herman
Pierce, Lima 100.00

lonrad Schnidor to John Koch
et al, Ann Arbor 100.00

tebecca Vinkle to Geo. Vinkle
Dexter 100.00
eo. Vinkle to Josephine H.
Vinkle, Dexter 100.00

I a t t i e Lambie to Marguta
Marsh, Superior 2 150.00
ewis J . Becker to Parson L.
Bodmer, Ann Arbor 100.00
has. E. Collins to Claud Collins
Lyndon 2003.00

Shancey Stephens e t al to Sarah
A. Burlew, Chelsea 230.00

TheHobaf t Guild will give a recep-
tion to t he young people of St. An-
drew's congregation, Saturday evening
the 16th.of October, from 8 to 11, iu
Harris Hall. All the young people
who at tend t h e Episcopal church,
whether students or residents, are in-
vited. _ ^ _ ^ ^ _ _ _ _ _

Warden Osborne sends us the game
and fish laws of Michigan. We don' t
need 'em. We don't lish nor hunt.
We won't kill anything, not even time,
for fear its not the open season. I
the warden will advise us when it's
"open season" for killing off deputy
game wardens, we'll buy a gun and go
over into Washtenaw and-do the
a service.—Adrian Times.

through a swamp after quails, or
a trout stream tackle a Washtenaw
game warden.

For the past three months there haa
been an average out put of twenty-two
thousand barrels of Hour a month,
from the mills of this city. This is a
steady increase over last year.

An athletic meet has been arranged
to place in the Armory Hall on the
evening of Oct. 21. A boxing contest
for points between Frank Pope, of this
city, and Jack Hammond, of Detroit, is
the prinpal event.

Prof. Perry annouuees that the total
attendance at tho High School this
year is 54G: a decrease of thir teen from
last year's attendance. There are 20
more non-residence and 33 fewer resi-
dents this year than last.

Mrs. Prof. Thompson and daughter,
Miss Ethel , accom panicd by Miss Jes-
sica Mclutyrc are at Gunton, Switzer-
land, a beatiful chateau on the Lake of
Thun. They expect to remain there
for probably three months, after which
they will go to Paris.—Times.

The ra t t le snake captured by Mr.
Oscar Wheeler is still exhibited in t he
R E G I S T E R window. Over three hun-
dred people stopped to look a t it one
day last week and crowds look in at
the window every day. The snake eats
none of the food offered but is appar-
ently as well as ever.

Truant officer, Marcin Clark reports
a steady attendance in the schools this
fall. This is largely due to the aic
rendered him by the parents. The
truant law has been amender so as to
include all children between the ages
of 8 and l(i years. Attendance mus
commence will the fall t e rm and con
tinue for four consecutive months.

The Normal Alumni, of Detroit, held
a meeting Monday and elected tho fol
lowing officers: President, Miss Jean
p.ette Elliott; vice-president, Mis
Mahoney; secretary, MiS3 Maud Pr ie t
ireasurer, Miss Antoinette Voelkei
executive committee, Miss Sophia C
Uachmann, Miss Cooper, Miss H. Rob
inson, and historian, Mrs. Ilutton.

The first lecture which Unity Club
otters this year will be on ' T h e Pui l
ippins Islands and Thei r People ," by
i'rof. Dean C. Worcester, Monday, Oct
18. I t will be illustrated by seventy
five stereopticaa views. Prof. Wor
oester will include an account of th
Spanish rule in the Islands and of th*
social and political conditions whicl
have led up to the present revolt.

Soon after the announcement of th
Corbett-Fitz-simmons' verascope exhi
bition to be given hero Saturday nigh
a petition signed by acting Pres . Hu t
chias, of the University, the deans o
all departments and several minister
and business men was presented t(
Manager Leisemer asking that_the ex
hibition be prevented. I t is now an
nounced that the pictures will be pro
duced in spite of the protest

Preparations are being made for
large fair in the armory, to begin o
the 25th of this month. It will be fo
the benefit of the new Catholic church
Tho ladies of the congregation are tak
ing great interest in the work and i
will certainly be a great success. Th
young men will give an entertainmen
of their own every evening. A featur
of the fair will be a voting machic
which will be operated by Fr. Nacy,
Hudson—Times.

Tho following order has been issued
by tho .postmaster general: "Clerks
and other employes are forbidden to
solicit in person or through others con-
tributions of monfy, gilts or presents;
to issue addresses, complimentary
cards, prints, publications or any sub-
stitute therefor intended or calculated ,
to induce the public to make them gifts | services were held
or presents; to sell tickets for theaters,
concerts, ball:--, fairs, picnics, excur-
sions or places of amusement or enter-
tainment of any kind ; to borrow money
to contract debts which they have no
reasonable prospect of beinc a bio to

Mr. W. K. Childs returned Monda
night from MilforJ where went to a'
tend the funeral of the late ttufu
Cate, who died in Detroit last Thurs
day from a stroke of paralysis. Mr
Cate was at one time a resident of An
Arbor and was highly respected by a
who knew him. The deceased, wh
was a brother of Mrs. W. K. Child
was sixty-six years of age. Funer;

at the homo of
brother of tho deceased. Burial wi
at Highland Cemetery.

pay.

j Everyone desires to keep informed o
| Yukon, the Klondyke and Alaska
! gold fields. Send 10c. for large Coin
'pendiumof vast information and bi
i color map to Hamilton Pub. Co., In
j dianapolis, Ind. 93-42

With
Anl bid dull care avaunt," sounds very
well in verse, but if you have
a case 'of the "blues" caused
by indigestion, with biliousness
added on as an extra horror, you can-
not say hey! presto! and thus insure
the departure of those abominable
twins. The "proper caper" when thus
troubled, is to seek tho aid of Hostct-
tor's Stomach Bitters. Thereafter you
will speedily digest with ease and eat
vith appetite, and your liver will re-
assert its right to regularity. Not only
,hls, you can retire without a horrible

dread that the Washington monument
will—in dreams—imposoitself upon the
)it of your stomach. If you feel pro-
n raltory symptoms of chills and fever,
udney trouble, or rheumatism, sum-
non the Hitters to the rescue without
lelay, "lest a worse thing befall you
A feeble condition of tho system is
more speedily changed to a vigorous
one by this fine tonic than by any other
medicinal agent in existence. A wine
glassful three times a day.

T\VC» TALL TWINS.

Somebody ltt Looking for TUeiu.

Yesterday's mail brought to Seere-
;ary Wade a postal card unsigned which
takes the premium as a first-class fresh
man break. It reads as follows:

'There are two young ladies, twin
sisters, in the University. Don't know
their names but want to see them on
business at the Savings Bank block.
They are tall."

BIBLE CLASSES.

Vntiouucemeut of Bible Clialr Courses

Prof. G. P. Coler, of the Bible Chairs
announces that the following courses
of Bible study will be given this year.

Introduction to Old Testament study
Saturdays at 4 p, m.

The life and Writings of Paul, Sat-
urdays at 10 a. m.

Historical Study of the Life of Christ
Thursdays at 4:15 p. m.

Six Lectures on the Epistle to the
Romans. Tuesdays at 4; 15 p. m.

Missionary History and Biography
Christ and his Disciples as persona

workers; or, Studies in New Testa
inent Methods of Christian work. Wed
nesdays at 4:15 p. m,

Studies in Christian Ethics. 4:1,1 p. m

lNi'IIE 1SE OF 390

i Didn't Know
of a music store down here on
Liberty Street," is an expression
by many who come to our store
the first time, but the small dis-
tance of only three doors from
Main street makes a large differ-
enco in expenses—and the benefi
therefrom goes to the customer
who wants

ANYTHING IN THE MUS-
ICAL LINE.

AGENCY FOR

Schomacker Gold String Pianos
8. Shoninger Celebrated Pianos

Schaffer Pianos-

It would be wasting words to tell of th
vmerits of the

FARRAND&VOTEY
PARLOR ORGANS,

made by the same firm that made the
great World's Fair Columbian organ,

now in University Hall.

Sclaeberle Music Store
No. 8 IP. Liberty St,,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

OUR 25 CEN1 COLUMN.

W

WANTED-We have a new $100 Bicycle,
liiiih grade, w&ich we desire toexehange

for a good light drivin
the Register oiHce.

horse. Enquire at
Mif

W *NTBP—Byap experienced dressmak-
er, work hi fanilly;$2.00 per day ov will

take work home. Satisfaction guaranteed.
E. T.Gale, Pitts field, Mich. 91

In Attcudance at Ike Uulverslty.
Every department of the University

except the medical has gained in at-
tendance and the total increase is 293.
The following statement shows the
number of students registered Jn the
secretary's office on the 11th day of
October in 1896 and in 1897.

1*10 18CT
Dept. of L i t , Science and Arts . . . . 1135 12111

Engineering 259 2Ci
Medicine and Surgery.. . . 428 410
Law 503 (572
l'harniucy 63 73
Dental Surgury t&4 215

Homa'opathie Medical College 40 67

2610 8909
If the registrations after this date in

1897 equals that of 189b' tho total jrim-
ber of students in the calendar exclu-
sive of summer school students will t a
nearly cr quite 3200.

W ANTED—At the Ann Arior Central
Mills, Com, Outs, Barley, Buckwheat

and Beans. We buy all grades of-wheat,
damp and musty as well as sound grain DQ

PJAI.ES1JIBN WANTED—S100 to 51
(̂  month and expenses. Staple line, posi-
tion permanent, pleasant and desirable Ad-
dress , with s t amp , Seymour-Whitney Co.. s.
198 Chicago, 111. (S3)

Tf7Al\'fi'KS>—Aii ex; erienced palesman and
VV book-keeper desires a situation In Ann
Arbor, lestrong and temperate and Rilling
to work at a moderate s a la ry a t any respec-
table work. If you w a n t such a man . ad-
dress 11. B. M., Ann Arbor , Regis ter Office.
8 ( f

I'Oll AfcE,

p o l l SAliE:-My farm of 132 acres two.
miles southeast of Ann Arbor, about forty

acres of peach orchard, six acres of pear or-
chard, five acres of apple orchard, good
buildingg;land in ft high state of cultivation.
For terms enquire on premises. Robert
MeCardy.

POIt SALE AT A BAKGAIN—A nine
room he use with a 0x12 rod lot, corner of

Fountain and Summit street, Ann Arbor,
large barn, shed and shop; house contains
bath, hot and cold soft water, also city wa-
ter and a never failing well of pure spring
water. Fi'ie garden. For price and terms
upply on the premises 23tf

W. W. WETMORE
106 S, Main St. and State St., Cor. William St.

OFFERS H'S FULL LINE OF

University Text-Book^
New and Second-Hand;

Note Books and Student Supplies;
Fountain Pens and Stationery

AT THE VERY

LOWEST PRICES,

S
A
T
U A
R N
D D
A
Y

Two Great Selling Days in Our

CLOAK ROOM
300 Stylish Capes and Jackets

OFFERED FOR THIS SALE.
25 Ladies' Cloth Capes at 82.50 and £3.00.
50 Empire Black Kersey Capes, 125 inch sweep, trimmed with Jet

and Soutache braid. A $5.00 Cape for $3. 75. Nothing like
the value ever shown.

25 30-inch Boucle Astrachan Capos, silk lined, trimmed with Black
Thibet Fur, would be cheap at $10.00. Special at $~>,98.

SEAL CAPES
$4.88, S6.50, S8.00 and

100 Kersey Beaver and Boucle Astrachan Jackets at $5.00 each.
Your choice of 75 Stylish Cloth Jackets, silk lined, at $rf.5O & $10.
200 Children's andMisses' Jackets at $2.50 to $10.
A splendid showing in new Ladie-' Fall Waists. 10 dozen all wool

Waists in bright shades, a $1.50 quality for $1.0$. A great
variety in pretty plaid waists at $1.25 and $1.50'.

Velvet Waists—the Greatest Bargains Ever Offered at $2.50

SCHAIRER& illLLEN,
THE BUSY STORE.

E. F. MILLS & CO.
- Tis warm now, but cold weather is not far

off. Soon you will need

LANKETS
and of all the blanket stocks in the city ours

is the largest anil best, so customers say.

WE ARE SELLING
White Fleeced Blankets at 39c a pair.
Grey Fleeced Blankets, full siz->, at 50c a pair.
Six Styles Fancy Blankets, full size; at $1.00 a pair.
All White Blankets, full size, at $1.00 a pair.
Grey, Tan and White Blankets, with very handsome borders,

from $1.50 to $8 50 a pair.

COMFORTABLES.
Superior Goods for the Money.

Good Comfortables at 75c to $1,00.
An extra good quality at 1.50.

The finest Comfortables fit $2.00 to be found in the city.
Elegant Comfortables at $2.75 aud up.

Down Comfortables at $4.50

Specially Good values in Ready Made

Sheets, Pillow Cases, Towels, Bath Towels,
and other room furnishings.

Dry Goods. Carpets. Cloaks.
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AMONG OUR NEIGHBORS.

Invitations are out for the marriage
of Miss Caroline Sanders, of this city,
to Edward Conklin Wilkinson, of
Marquette.—Ypsilantian.

Olive Lodge, No. 156, P. & A. M.,
will erect and own the see >nd s'-ory of
W . J . Knapp'* new building on west
Middle street.—Chelsea Herald.

Janitor Stitt, of the Normal, fell into
the empty swimming tank in the gym-
nasium basement while at work last
week, and broke Ills arm.—Ypsilantian.

Grace B. Davis and <!eo. V. Cook
were married Wednesday evening',
October 6, 1897, at eight o'clock at the
home of the bride. Tlio ceremony was
performed by Rev. D. Q. Barry.—Dex-
ter Leader.

Married, Saturday morning, at the
residence of Mrs. Lulu Buchanan, on
Summit street, by Rev. Thomas Holmes
D. D., Mr. Charles Kreger and Miss
Belle Hathaway, both of this place.—
Chelsea Herald.

On Wednesday, little Eunice and
Maude Swarthout discovered some
nightshade berries growing in the door
yard, ate some of them, were
consequently badly poisoned, and had a
very narrow escape from death. They
are still very sick.—Milan Leader.

Saturday night the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Warner, of Dexter, was
entered by burglars, who stole jewelry,
clothing and other goods, worth in all
about $40. A pair of ladie's white kid
gloves were dropped by the thieves
and may prove a clue to the burglars.

Justice Joslyn gave John McDowell
twenty days in the county jail Monday,
for using indecent language in the
presence of women. This is the first
case of prosecution in this city under
the new law, which provides for punish-
ment for using immoral and indecent
language before women.—Commercial.

John W. Knight on last Saturday,
while building a corn crib, fell from a
ladder a distance of about 12 feet and
struck upon his feet. As his weight is
probably not less than 200 pounds, his
iall wrenched his ankles seriously and
he will probably be confined at home
for some days.—Grass Lake News.

The Leader says Mr. John Steele, of
Scio, started his feed mill one day ' at
week when hia coat caught and wound
around the main shaft. The clothing
was almost entirely torn from the upper
part of his body and he wa3 drawn
around by the shaft several times be-
fore belp arrived, although by exerting
all his btrength he had almost stopped
the mijl. Qwen Sloan stopped the
mill and saved Mr. Steela's life.

Warren Lewis, of Ypsilanti, has sold
over $1,300 worth of dogs this year.
That is, we mean he haa received that
gum for dogs sold, for there isn't twelve
hundred dollars worth of dogs in the
country. But that doe3 not cut any ice
with Lewis, and so long as he pulls in
$100 per month for mastiffs, poodles,
spaniels, pointers, hounds or setters, it
shows that he breeds canines to some
puppus.—Adrian Press.

Justice Childs is fast attaining a fine
jrgput^tiqn as qn expert in reading a
roan's appearance from his hand writ-
ing. Some one at the Hawkins House
last Saturday, was telling of the
Justice's abilities at reading men from
their signatures on the register, and
explaining that short, fat men general-
ly wrote a large round hand, when a
drummer, who was neither short nor
fat, but who wrote a large hacd, pro-
posed to test Childs. He signed the
register and waited developments.
Pretty soon along cause Leo and the
Justice, and they straightway put him
on trial. But he was game, and said
the man was inclined to be tii.ll and
thin, and was of dark complexion, thus
hitting him off exactly.—Ypsilanti
Commercial.

A Bargain.
She—How nicely you did that! And

•would—would you care to always repair
my punctures? He—Darling, It would
be the greatest joy of my life for me tq
(Jo so—if you would promise to darn
jny socks in return. So they rode along
In 6earch of a parson. — ^
Leader.

GETTING READY
Every expectant mother has

a trying ordeal to face. If she does nol

CHARLES STEWART PARNELL.

The Real Meaulug of the Policy of
Obstruction.

Many people set him down merely as
a man who, out of some sort of sinister
purpose or malignity, wished to inter-
fere with and harass, obstruct and ir-
ritate every English government and
the whole house of commons, writes
Justin McCarthy in "A History of Our
Own Times." Mr. Parnell had no feel-
ing of the kind. His was a deliberate
purpose, and it was even by the pro-
cess of exasperation that he tried to
fix the attention of the house and the
country on the fact that there was an
Irish national demand which it would
be necessary to listen to and take into
consideration. Parnell's creed was
that the house of commons was the
one great public platform of the coun-
try. From that platform he was de-
termined to appeal to and arouse the
English people. Therefore he said in
substance to the house of commons: "If
you will not listen to our Irish na-
tional claim, then we will not allow you
to discuss any other question whatever
o? which we can prevent the discussion.

He acted on the inspiration of the
•woman in the eastern story—of which
woman he had probably never heard
—who, having tried in vain to get a
petition delivered to the sultan, took
her place with the little children in
the public street, and waited until the
sultan rode that way, and then flung
herself and babes in front of the horse's
hoofs, and declared that she would not
move from that spot until he had list-
ened to her appeal or had trampled her
and hers to death. That was the real
meaning of the later policy of obstruc-
tion. It had its effect.

Skin Eruptions Cured for 35c.
Eczema, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Bar-

ber's Itch, all itching and burning
skin diseases vanish when Dr. Agnew's
Ointment is used. It relieves in a day
and cures quickly. No case of Piles
which an application will not comfort
in few minutes. Try it. 35 cents.
For sale by H. J. Brown and J . J.
Goodyear. 11

Missed the Nightingale's Song.
An amusing story is told of the late

Jean Ingelow. Once when she was
staying with some friends in the coun-
try it transpired that, although she
often wrote delightfully of nightin-
gales, she had never heard one sing.
So one night the whole household went
out in the moonlight especially to hear
them, and after, by an effort, holding
their tongues for five minutes while the
nightingales sang divinely, they were
startled by Miss Ingelow asking, "Are
they singing? I don't hear anything!"
With a Londoner's dread of draught*,
the poetess, before going out into the
night air, had filled her ears with oot-
ton wool!—Philadelphia Record.

Rich and poor alike suffer the tort-
ures that come with that terrible
plague, Itchiug Piles: rich and poor
alike find instant relief and permanent
cure in Doan's Ointment. t"aur deal-
er keep§ it.

Practical.
"What nonsense it is," remarked the

sentimental girl, "to take daisies and
by plucking off the petals try to learn
whether or not a man loves you."

"Yes," replied Miss Cayenne, "it is
very silly. A much better method is
to take the roses he sends you around
to the florist's and find out how much
they cost."—Washington Star.

CASTOniA.

get ready for it,
there is no telling
what may happen.
Child-birth is full
of uncertainties if

feature is not given proper assistance.

Mother's Friend
is the best help you can use at this time.
It is a liniment, and when regularly ap-
plied several months before baby conies,
ft makes the advent easy and nearly pain-
less. It relieves and prevents '' morning
sickness," relaxes the overstrained mus-
cles, relieves the distended feeling, shorts
en» labor, makes recovery rapid and cerr

tain without any dangerous after-effects.
Mother's Friend is good for only one

purpose, viz.: to relieve motherhood of
danger and pain.

One dollar per bottle at all drug stores, or J
sent by express on receipt of price.

FUEE BOOKS, containing valuable informa-
tlon for women, will be sent to any address

i application to
" THE BRAOfltiU} RECHJLATOR CO..

Atlanta, Ua.

ffbo hi-
•iailo

signature
Of

Why Old Clocks Have HIT.
From the Seattle Post-Intelligencer:
Not every one who looks at the dial

of a clock knows that the four I's which
are in place of the usual IV to desig-
nate the number 4 are there because
of the obstinacy of Charles V of France.
When Henry Vick carried to the king
the first accurate clock the king said
to him that the IV was wrong and
should be changed to IIII. Vick said:
"You are wrong, your majesty."
Whereat the king thundered Out, "I
am never wrong. Take it away and
correct the mistake." From that Urn**
to this day the four I's have stood at
the mark of the fourth hour.

An Observant Girl's Composition.
A little school girl in the rural dis-

tricts of Georgia was assigned a coai-
positlon on "Temperance," and the
following is the result: "Temperance
is more better than whisky. Whisky
is 10 cents a drink, and lots of it. My
pa drinks whisky. He has been full
113 times. One night he came home
late and my ma went out and cut some
hickories and walloped him goo§.
Then she ducked his head in a tub of
soapsuds and locked him up in the
barn. And the next morning my pa
said he reckoned he'd swear off."

From Extreme Nervousness.

At a Bound.
The newly appointed generaless of

the forces summoned her uliieitesii-or-
the-commissariat. "What does this
mean?" she asked, wrathfully. "Steel
and leather as material for equipment?
And for the light infantry? Hereafter
gee that they are made wholly of
aluminium! The very idea!"

It was clear that the unwieldy the-
ories of man, when confronted with
the incisive logic of the feminine mind,
didn't do a thing but suffer miserably.
New York Press.

Disparity.
"You're not going to the Klondike re-

gion, are you?" said the impecunious
man's friend.

"No."
"Don't like the climate?"
"It isn't the climate. It's the sur-

face conditions. Tliere are too many
mountain passes and no railway
nasses."—Washington Star.

THAT no ono remedy can contain the
elements necessary to cure all diseas-
es, is a fact well known to everyone.

Dr. Miles' System of Restorative Remedies
consists of seven distinctively different
preparations, each for its own purpose.

Mrs. L. C. Bramley, 37 Henry St., St. Cath-
erines, Ontario, writes: "For years 1 suf-
fered from extreme nervousness and annoy-
ing constipation, developing into palpitation
and weakness of the heart. I was unat;lo to
sleep, suffered much from headache, pain in
my left side, palpitation and a constant
feeling of weakness and prostration. I began
using Dr. Miles' Nervine, Heart Cure and
Nerve and Liver Pills and the Anti-Pain
Pills to relieve sudden paroxysms of pain
and headache. I soon felt much improved
and the pains and aches and weariness left
me. I then took Dr. Miles' Eestorative
Tonic and am now restored to my former
good health."

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Book on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address,

DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.

Dr.
Miles'

emedi
Restore
Health

Quick vouvorsiou.
Small Boy—"What'll I do with this

money bank?"
Mamma—"Put it away, of course. It

has a dollar in it that your aunt gave
you, and some change your pa and I
put in."

"Not now. There isn't any money
in it now. I spent it."

"Spent it? What did you do that
for?"

"Why, the minister preached so hard
against hordin' up riches, that I got
converted and spent what I had."—
New York Weekly.

What Do the Children Drink?
Do not give them tea or coffee. Have

you tried the new food drink called
GRAIN-O? I t is delicious and nour-
ishing- and takes the place of coffee.
The more Grain-O you give the child-
ren the more health you distribute
through their systems. Grain-O is
made of pure grains, and when proper-
ly prepared tastes like the choice grades
of coffee but costs about i as much. All
grocers sell it. luc and 26o.

"Why do they call that little Miss
Flirtly a sleight of hand performer?"
"Because she has refused a dozen suit-
ors or more."

Diseases ofteri lurk in the blood be-
fore they openly manifest themselves.
Therefore keep the blood pure with
Flood's Sarsaparilla.

Economy.
"I would stop drinkin'," said Mr.

Lushforth, "but I can't afford to."
"Can't afford to?" echoed the man

who was cornered.
"No. Stop drinkin' wife would get

a new hat. New—hie—hat, have to
have new dress to match it. No tellin'
where would end. Whatcher goin'
t'ave?"—Indianapolis Journal.

A Brave Girl.
"My heart is punctured!" she sob-

bed.
They strove to comfort her and not

without success.
"Oh, I suppose I can bump along on

the rim," she finally exclaimed, svaih
ing bravely through her tears.—De-
troit Journal.

Testimonial.
"I don't believe we can use this testi-

monial," said the senior part-
"What is it?'.' asked the'junior.
"He says that he has had one of

our bicycle lamps for four months,
and, notwithstanding the fact that it
has blown up five times, it is ^lnjost
as good as new."—Cincinnati En-
quirer.

He Could Vote.
Voter—I challenge Siiamus Macfugar-

ty. He's no dimmycrat.
Chairman—Give in yer ividence.
Voter—His wife borrows butter o£

Mrs. Robinson, a republican.
Chairman—But I heur sha never pays

it back. Yer all Fight, Mr. Macfogarty.
Ye can vote.—Boston Transcript.

There In a Clau ol People
who are injured by the use of coffee.
Recently there has been placed in all
the grocery stores a new preparation
called CiRAp\r-O, made uf pure gj
that takeB the place of coffee. 'I he
most delicate stomach receives it with-
out distress, and but few can tell it
from coffee. It does not cost over t as
much. Children may drink it with
great benefit, loo and 25c per pack-
age. Try it. A3k for GRAIN-O.

Gov. Plngree Has Returned.
lion. Hazen S. Pingree, governor of

Michigan, arrived at New York on the
steamship Venezuela, and isa^ain hold.
ing down the executive chair. During
his absence he was wandering around
the republic o? Venezuela, where he
was received, be says, with marked
honors. It was purely for creation,
Gov. I'ingree declares that lie look tlia
trip. "My friends know I was goinpf,
but I wanted to <jivc the newspapar
men the slip for fun, and I went with-
out a soul of them knowing It. I5les=s
me, but I did laugh." The governor
says he visited Curacao, Caracas, Î ;b
Guayra and other points, lie called
upon President Crespo, who is very ill,
and later was received by President-
elect Andrade. "'i'iic new president,"
said Gov. Pingrce, "is a brick, lie re-
ceived me at the station with a guard
of soldiers and a brass band. We drove
throught town and they showed me
all the sights. We bad a great time.
The band plavcd 'The Star Spang-led
Banner' and other patriotic American
airs. I also dined with Mr. Andrade."

Anothor Detroit Murder.
William G. Mnill, aged 20, a furni-

ture finisher, of Buffalo, who came to
Detroit with his brother about six
weeks ago in search of work, had a
quarrel in a saloon on Michigan avenue,
Detroit, with a lame man, but rather
than have serious trouble with him the
brothers and a friend went out to
board a street car. As they were
about to step into the car the lame
man and a companion stepped up and
the cripple, who is supposed to be
Charles Wojdeck, aged 21, a cigar-
maker, raised his crutch and struck
Win. Miall a heavy blow on the head.
He was taken to Emergency hospital,
but died in a short time. Wojdeck
was arrested.

Valuable Information for our Header*
Nearly overybody is familiar with

the great reputation of Or. Greene, the
distinguished specialist. His remark-
able cures, the glorious remedies bo
has discovered, one of which is the
world-famed Nervura, the service he
ha- rendered mankind , have made his
name gratefully known all over the
woi-U.

Consultation and advice is absolutely
free of charge at the office of Dr.
Greene,s remedies', 148 State St., Cni-
cago, III., cither by personal call at his

or by letter through the mail.
The system of treatment by letter cor-
respondence is a great help to people
living at a distance, wide experience
enabling a correct diagnosis of your
case to be made almost instantly from
your decription. Every specicw of ner-
vous or blood troubles yield to these

em If you are ailing
e. °'-

TELEGRAPHIC TICKINGS.

A heavy explosion of gas occurred
in No. 2 slope of the Parrish Coal Co.,
at Plymouth, Pa., by which three men
lost their lives.

The boiler in a grist mill at Moscow,
la., exploded, killing Engineer W. R.
Specrs, a fireman named Marolf. Four
others were injured. The boiler
weighed 2,500 pounds, and was blown
over 400 feet.

The sum of §05,000 was paid for the
Toronto, O., pottery by the American
China Co. The new company is capi-
talized at §150,000. The doors have
been reopened and there will be imme-
diate resumption. The pottery willing
crease from 7 to 12 kilns,

As a result of President Iglesias, of
Costa Rica, C. A., declaring himself
dictator bloody riots have ooccurred at
various points, particularly at Sail to
Domingo where five men were killed
and 30 seriously injured. Among the
killed was Senor Zamora, one of the
richest men in Costa Rida.

A broken axle caused the derailment
of a west-hound Norfolk it Western
through freight at Kinnikinnielc, and
19 ears laden with coal and iron, and
the station house and platform were
completely wrecked. The track was
also torn up for a considerable distance.,

Asa Wood, a Inciting' county inmate
of the, Cuiambus state hospital, became
suddenly very violent and slipping
from his cell went to that of another
patient and attacked him. The latter
grabbed a bed slat and pounded Wood
over the head in a frightful manner,
inflicting injuries which caused Wood's

!

Th« Flonr That Makes the Best Bread.
The soft, fine white flour will not

! give as large an amount of muscle,
bone or nerve making food as the
whole flour, which constitutes in itself
a complete life-sustainer. In selecting
flour choose that which is dark in color
and free from bran. The best bread
flours in the market are of a yellowish-
white tinge, rather granulated, and do
not easily pack. They make a strong
and elastic dough. Though not whole
wheat flours they are decidedly
the best of the white brands. After
selecting the flour the most important
thing is to have a good, strong, sweet
and pure yeast. The compressed cakes
are good and convenient, and will do
the work much more quickly than
ten times the amount of homo made
or baker's yeast. When setting bread
to rise stand your bread pan in an-
other of warm water; cover the two
so that the moisture will pass over the
top of the dough at an even tempera-
ture of seventy-five degrees Fahrenheit
Mis. S. T. Rorer in Ladies' Home
Journal.

"I am an old soldier of the Rebellion.
A year ago I was in bed all winter with
chronic rheumatism. Three doctors
failed to give me relief. Two bottles
of Burdock Blood Bitters -put me on
my foci. It is worth its weight in gold."
VV. r>. Knapp, Lltchfieid, Hillsdulo Co.
Mich.

, A Household Necessity.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most

wonderful medical discovery of the ag<
pleasant and refreshing to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bpwels, ciensing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, ha
bitual constipation and billioiisness-
Please buy and try a bo^ of 0, C.C. to.
day; 10, 25. 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists.

NOT FOR EVERYTHING
But if you have kidney, liver or

bladder trouble you will find SyfQmp-
Root just the remedy jv>., need. Peo-
ple are not apt to' get anxious about
tboirhealth.soon enough. If you are
"not quite well" or "half siek" have
you ever thought that your kidney3
may be the, cause of your giokfteseS

It is easy to toll by set.; \oui-
ufine for twenty four hour hours; ;i
se'd ment or settling indicates an un-
healthy condition of the kidneys.
"When, urine stains linen it is evidence
of kidney trouble. Too frequent desire
to urinate, scanty supply, pain or dull
aclie in the back is also convincing
proof that the kidneys and bla
need doctoring.

Tliore i ion in knowing that
the great remedy Dr. Kilmoi-'s Sjwamp-
i.out, fulfills every wish in rein
weak or diseased kidneys and all
forms bladder and urinary .troubles.
Not only does Swamp-Hoot give new
life and activity to the kidne\s—the
cause of trouble, but by treating tho
kidneys it acts as a tyiuiu ja;- the entire

litutipri. "Jf'you need a medicine
you should have the best. Soid by
druggists, price fifty cents and one dol-
lar, or by mentioning THE UKGISTER
and sending your address to Dr Kilmer-
& Co., Binghamton, X. v
a sample bottle of this great discovery

t tp you free.by mail.

Cafe De Madrid.
The closing of the cafe de Madrid,

for a long time a favorite resort for
Parisian men of letters, recalls a cou-
ple of anecdotes, says the Bookman.
Proth was one day passing the cafe
arm in arm with poor Paul Arene.
Arene was going in and urged him to
do the same. Proth resisted, saying

! there were too many quarrels in that
, cafe, only people with hot tempers.etc.

At last he yielded, and, five minutes,
I after being seated, in a heated discus-

sion slapped his contradictor's face.
"You see," he said to Paul Arene, "is
it not a,n impossible cafe?" The time
ai! the second story was the last years
of the reign of Napoleon HI, Clement
Duvernois, who had just passed from
the Republican into the Bonapartist
camp, was urging a friend of his—a
man whom he judged to be amenable
to the same arguments that had con-
vinced him—to follow his example.
"But," the friend objected, "what will
my friends say?"

"Oh," Duvernois retorted, "you
only have to change your cafe."

{Tolluvrcd Tlieir Advice.
"1 broke out with great blotches on

my lace, and friends told mo my blood
was out of order and that I ought to
take a. bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
followed their advice and from that
ti inotothis X have not had any erup-
tions on tny faoe. I know Hood's is a
good medicine." Mrs. A. E. Itadkey,
St. Louis, Michigan.

Hood's Pills cure nausea, siok head-
ache, indigestion, biliousness. Al
druggists. 25c,.

Facts About the Toad.
The toad lives ten to forty years,

I does not begin to produce young until
j the fourth year, but then lays over 1,-
i 000 eggs a year. It has lived two
years without food, but cannot live
long under water. It never takes dead
or motionless food. It takes it food by
means of Its tongue alone, and it oper-
ates this so rapidly that the eye cannot
follow its motions. It captures and
devours bees, wasps, yellow jackets,
ants, beetles, worms, spiders, snails,
bugs, grasshoppers, crickets, weevils,
caterpillars, moths, etc. The stomach
that doesn't flinch at yellow jackets,
wasps, blister beetles, and click-beetles
or pinch bugs would seem to be pre-
pared for anything in the insect line,
and it doubtless is. In, twenty-four
hours the toad consumes enough food
to fill its stomach four times. A single
toad will In three months devour over
10,000 insects. If every ten of these
would have done one cent damage the
toad has saved $10. Evidently the toad
is a valuable friend to the farmer,
gardener and fruit grower, and can bo
made especially useful in the green-
house garden and berry patch.

PARKER'S
HA!R BALSAM

and beautifies the h»it.
promotes a luxuriant growth.
N e v e r Fails to Restore Gray

Hair to i t s Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases Jt hair tailing.

6 0 d 8 1 ' < ? t t t ntwwmi

% Cilchoslcr'8 Engllih Diamond Brand.

'ENNYRQYAL PILLS
Original and Only Genuine*

6AFE, always reliable, LADIES asfc
Druggist for Chic heater'a English DUt-

wnd Brand in Hed and >.
oxes, scald ' ID. 'i'ake
in u i i n r , Hcf'tsr. dangerouseubstitu*

tionsand (mitatiims. At. Druggists, or nend 4 c
io Btami># f«r particuliira, testimonials an 1
*Hcllef for I.adten," in later, bv return

MoIL 10 ,000 Testimonials. Xante Paper.
r«:hIchcster<JhcmlculCo.,Mttdl r i
Luc* Diuuiau.

NDY GATiiARTSC

ELY'S CREAM BAI.M Is 8 positive enro.
Apply into the nostrils. It Is quickly absorbed. BO
cents at Druifists or by mail; samples 10c. by mail
ELY BKOTHEKS, 66 Warren St., New York City.

For....
PLANS AND
SPE CIFICA11 ONSi
Call on

HERMAN PIPP

ARCHITECT.
22 SPRING STREET

Hear Dem Bells.
Der Ringin' Ail De Time.

OSTER-

The Greatest Thing on Wheels.
Only Automatic Hlcyclc Bell. Try 1*

:*ntl Create a Scusatioii.
Ask your dealar for it or ordeiv from
JOSISPII OSTEBJ1AS, tlanr.ymik,

Philadelphia, Pa.

iios.&Co,

RECEIVERS AND SHIPPERS
MEMBERS CHICAGO BOARD or TRADI)

211 RlALTO BUILDING, CHICAGO
Grain and Provisions bought and sold tot

cash or for future delivery on niarsjins.
Orders for Wheat executed in lots of 1,000

bu Rid upwards.
Correspondence invited. Ccnsignsiants «f

Grain, Seoda and Hay solicited.
"When visiting Oiiicago call and see ua.

JOHN BAUMQARDNER,
Dealer in American and Importe4

GRANITES!
and all kinds of

BUILDING STONE 1

Cemetery Work
A. SPECIALTY

Corner of Detroit and Catherine sti.
INN A.BBOR, MICB,

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEPARTURE
IN PESCE WEAVING

THE BUCKEYE

Portable weaving machine will weave 3
rods of feiuv. while one is being woven by
any other machine. Send for circulars.

HOLMES & WARD BROS.. CADIZ, OHIO.

The Wiilsie
Pocket Camera....

Is constructed upon ;i new principle
It uses no roll filii). no Him holder, plate
holder changing sleeve or bag

Takes 24 Pictures
without reloading.

Snap Shots. Time Exposures.
Each picture is on a separate flint
8Hx2X. Each picture can be developed
separately.

Films Changed
In Daylight.

The camera moasuj es 4x3x2Va inches.
Has a good Ions. ;t safety shutter and a
setof three stops. Iscovered with grain
leather.

Price $5.00.
Send for Camera hiformation.

THE WILCSIE CAMERA CO.,
4: Van Buren St., Chicago, 11

That i-ww/c Back can be cured
Dr, JiUes' NEBVE PLASTEE. Oul» 25c



RINSEY & SEAB9LT
KO. 6 and 8 Washington St.

Have always on hand a. complete Stock
of everything in tha

Teas, Coffess^and Sugar
All prime articles bought for cash and
can sell at low figures. Our frequent
'arje invoices of Teas is a sure sign we

ive bargains in

Quality and Prices.
We roast our own coffees every week

always fresh and good. Our bakery
turns out the verj best of Bread, Cake*
and Crackers. Call and see us.

HEflEAflARKET
19 N. FOURTH AVE.

We sell for cash, cheap.

AH Home Grown Meats.
Your custom is solicited.

n P. VOGEL, Proprietor.

Kelly's Pruning Shears,
Flower Gatherer and liraps Picker.
\11 in one simple tool, which, unlike

ordinary Shears,
holds (Irmly any-
tbinir out, Indis-

-pensible to Flor-
ists, Grape or

»Plant Growers.
Circulars Free. Pruning Shear Ce,, fremont, 0,

3VS/NESS

MIC
The best pines In America for young men and

n m e n t o secure a Business Eduction Shorthand
Mechanical Drawing or I'enmanship. Thorough »js-
Wm of Actual Bu.iness. Session entire year. Student.

J>lat£ Glass
The only iobber in this territory handling

etock sheets'of P l a t e « l a s s . Keep m stock
ABSOLUTELY EVERYTHING IN THE GLASS LIHE.

Send your orders or write for estimates.
WM. REID, Hi W. Lamed St., DETROIT, MICH.

London ITndergroond Railway.
The omnibus and cabs are the chief

means of transportation to be observed
in London, but the most Important far-
tor in the intramural traffic is the un-
derground railway, with lines running
through tunnels under the buildings
and streets of the city, radiating from
its important suburbs. The immense
traffic which flows through the con-
veniently located stations below the
street level is for the most part con-
cealed from view. The figures tell the
story, however, for the number of pas-
sengers carried in a year amounts to
a little more than 100,000,000, and their
fares average less than 5 cents each.
To enter one of the dimly lighted un-
derground stations and then be whirled
along in the darkened subways.through
a continuous cloud of smoke, is an ex-
perience which requires frequent repe-
tition before one's patience and for-
bearance, not to say physical condi-
tion, are able to submit to the ordeal
with grace.

In America, outside of St. Louis,
there are few railroad tunnels which,
in proportion to length, can he held
responsible for so much of ill-
humor and physical discomfort. Still,
the underground lines of London have
mush of facility, and an economic im-
portance sufficient withal to offset
their disadvantages.—The Chautau-
quan.

Posing Sitters Heforo the Camera.
"As to the actual work under a sky-

light, only a few general hints may be
given, as here each must 'work out her
own salvation,' " writes Frances Ben-
jamin Johnston in an article,
"What a Woman Can Do With
a Camera," In the Ladies'
Home Journal. "Do not attempt to
pose people.or to strain your sitters
into uncomfortable or awkward posi-
tions, in order to obtain picturesque ef-
fects. Watch them, and help them into
poses that aro natural and graceful.
Study their individuality, striving to
keep the likene£s, and yet endeavoring
to show them at their best. Avoid em-
phasizing the peculiarities of a face
either by lighting or pose; look for
curves rat-her than angles or straight
lines, and try to make the interest in
the picture center upon what is most
iffective in your sitter. The one rule

of lighting is never to have more than
single source of light. Many por-

traits, otherwise good, are rendered
very inartistic by being lighted from
several different directions."

WM. TV. NICHOLS,

Dental Parlors!
OVER SAVINGS BAKK OPPO

61TE COVMT JLOVSK SQUARE.

M S . WIIXIAIYIS,

' Atterney at l a v r , n i l an , .Nil ell.

Money loaned for outside parties.AH
legal business given prompt attention.

LOUIS ROHDE,
—DEALER IN—

COAL, WOOD, LIME,
—AND—

Cements, Land Plaster, Drain
Tiles, Sewer Pipes

—CASH PAID FOR—

ILIDES, III ON, BONES.
Yard* Near Ana Arbor l l i l l r o a d , W

H u r o n Street. OiHcc. 36 K. !Iurou>»l

S
W

TELEGRAPHY.
situations Guaranteed tmiJSLi?
Wanted young men iiinl Ladles to engage with
Uulo . i ICU'<-tric 'I'elegranti ('otnpauy
and learn telegraphing on our lines immedi-
ately and take posirionsin ii few weeks. For
terms and Information address,

J . %V. MAHSII , {Secretary,
3.JG W. Lake St., Chicago.

W
bl

ANTED—Trustworthy and active gen-
tlemen and ladles to trawl torrespoHbl

ble established house in Michigan. Monthly
$05.00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erence. Enclose s^If-addressed stamped
envelope. The Dominion Company, Dept. Y
Chicago. 01

HUMPHREYS'
No. 1 Cures Fever.
No. 2 " Worms.
No. 3 " Infants' Diseases.
No. 4 " Diarrhea.
No. 8 " Neuralgia.
No. 9 Cures Headache.
No. 1O " Dyspepsia.
No. 1 1 " Delayed Periods.
No. 12 " Leuchorrea.
No. 14 " Skin Diseases.
No. IS Cures Rheumatism.
No. 16 " Malaria.
No. 2O " Whooping Cough
No. 27 " Kidney Diseases.
No. 3O " Urinary Diseases
No. 77 " Colds and Grip.

Sold by Druggists, or sent prepaid on
receipt of price, 25c, or 5 for SI.

D B . HOMPHEEYS' HOMEOPATHIC MANUAL
or DISEASES MAILED FKEE.
Humphreys' Med. Co., I l l William St., N. Y.

Dou't Tobacco Spit ami Smoke Your
Lire Away

If you want to quit tobacco using eas-
ly and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vifjOTi
;ake No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over
400,000 cured. Buy No-To.Bac from
your own druggist, who will guarantee
a cure. Booklet and samplo mailed
Free. Address, Sterling Remedy, Co.
Chicago or New York.

IJy a Confirmed Bachelor.
Men pray more for their wives than

they let on.
No girl ever respects a man much

till he has made her lose her temper.
Firmness is what a man has himself

and stubbornness is what his wife has.
It's a funny thing that the sweetest

girls you meet will put pepper and
salt on a piece of cantaloupe without
any sense of shame.

If a girl forgot herself and said her
prayers before she got into the bath
tub she would get even by not saying
them again at night.

Nothing will make a man's throat
feel better so quick as to find he has
been sucking a suspender button for
fifteen minutes instead of cough

New York Press.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children,

Tlo fae-
siaile

dgca'.ure
Of

THIS WONDERS OF SCIENCE.

Lmijr T r o u b l e s and < ous;iiui>licu Cau
l ie Cured.

11
Ook after the Back: A Fall, a

Strain, a Constant Sitting or
Stooping Position Brings

Backache—Do You Know
This Means the Sid-

neys are Affected 1
How few people realize when their back

legins to ache that it is a warning pro-
•Ided by nature to tell you that the kid-
icvs are not working properly. You have
i severe fall, you strain yourself lift IT -
>prlmps you are compelled to maintain a
itting or stooping position for long inter-
•als at a lime, your back begins to ache,
hen your head, you become listless, tired
ind weary, but do you understand the
•eal cause? We think not, else you would
Ml use plasters and liniment on the back,
vhich only relieve but do not read
cause. If you would rid yourself of the
mill and cure the root of the trouble, at
lie same time save many years of suffer-
no; and perhaps life itself, you will take n
tidney remedy that has been tried and
iroven that it will cure.

Mr. John Ilobsoin of C01 Russell Street,
Detroit, says: "As a result of exposure
luring the war I have Buffered ever

with rheumatism and kidney trouble.
Pains would start in my hip and go
i round to my back. Highly col
urine denoted kidney disorder. The pain
in my back was often so bad I had to give
up work until the severity of the attach

d away. I have used many Unii
in'! other things, but received very little
relief. Some time ago I started using
Doan's Kidney Pills and they have worked
t wonderful change in me. My ba<
ill right now and I owe it all to the almost
magical influence of Doan's Kidney Pills."

Mr. Hobsoin was a member of the Fifty-
Hrst Illinois Regiment, which served
through the war with honor and distinc-
tion. Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by
all dealers — price, 50 cents. Mailed by

r-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.. sole
tip-cuts for the U. S. Remember the name,
Doan's, and take no other.

Wellington Never Saw Jfapoleon.
The drawing master to Queen Vic-

toria's children, a Mr. Corbould, has
just published a volume of reminis-
cences including this novel anecdote
about the Duke of Wellington and Na-
poleon. "On reaching the palace one
morning, the Prince of Wales showed
me a drawing he had just finished.
Napoleon was depicted on horseback,
levelling a pistol at the Duke of Wel-
lington, who was advancing to cut
down his great enemy. While I wa
looking at the drawing, who should
ccms in but the duke himself! "Why,
the very man who can best criticise
my drawing!" cried the Prince. "Now,
can you tell me who that is on the
left?" he went on, presenting the
sketch to the duke. "Well," replied
the latter deliberately, "judging from
the waigtaoat aad the socked hat, I
should say it was meant for Napo-
leon." "Right," said the Prince. "And
who is the other figure?" "By the
cut of the Jib," returned the duke calm-
ly, "I should say it was myself."
"Right again. Well, now is the draw-
ing-accurate? That's what I want to
know." The duke rose, put down the
sketch, and thus impressively ad-
dressed the Prince of Wales: "My
boy, I'm going to tell you something
that the English people don't seem to
realize. I was sent out to keep Na-
poleon in check, but never in my life
have I set eyes on him! Once, in the
midst of a battle, some one cried,
'Look, there's Napoleon!' but before I
could get the glass to my eye the
smoke from the field gua had envel-
oped him."

Proved Priceless.
Ruby coats and "cinnamon flavor.

Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills aro household
favorites. Impurities leave the system.
The nerves are toned. The blood is
purified. The complexion is bright
and ruddy. Headaches vanish and per-
fect health follows their use. 40 doses
10 cents. For sale by H. J. Brown and
J. J. Goodyear. 12
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Bicycle riders, football players aiid
athletes, generally, find a sovereign
remedy for the sprains and bruises and
bruises and cuts to which they are con-
stantly liable, in Dr. Thomas' Eulectric
Oil.

is;-
E p t S W:h:<£ ALI KSE 1ALS.

I Best. Cou;.!. Kj: i;i. Tastes Gi ML
In time. Bold hy .:

An E m i n e n t New York Cliemtat a n a
Scient is t lYIakes a I'ree Oft'er

To Our Headers .

The distinguished chemist T. A
Slocum, of New York City, demonstrat
ing his discovery of a reliable cure foi
Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberculosis
bronchial, lung and chest troubles
stubborn coughs, eataniial affections,
general decline and weakness, ios3 of
flesh, and all conditions of wasting away
will send three free bottles (all dilter-
ent) of his New Discoveries to any af-
flicted reader of this paper writing for
them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
timely use. and he considers it a simple
professional duty to suffering humanity
to donate a trial of his infallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this ;*rcat chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced re-
sults as beneficial to humanity as can
be claimed by any modern genius. His
assertion that lung troubles and con-
sumption are curablo in any climate is
proven by "heartfelt letters of grati-
tude," filed in his American and Euro-
Vean laboratories in thousands from
those cured in all parts of tho world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocum, M. C ,
08 Pine street, New York, giving post*
office and express address, and tiie free
tredicine will be promptly sent direct
from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell tho Doctor that you saw
his iu tho REGISTER.

Fine Feathers and Fine Ilirds.
Mrs. Aristocrat—Did you hear what

Mrs. Nouveau Rich said to me at the
concert this afternoon? Mrs. Well-
born—No, my dear; do tell me all about
it. Mrs. Aristocrat—Well, she inform-
ed me that she had decided to have a
notn de piume in her hat.—Harper's Ba-

CASTORIA.
Tie fto-

Jimilo
Signature

T h e FactM l u tlie Case.
A careful perusal of the map of Wis-

consin will convince you that the Wis-
consin Central Lines running from
Chicago and Milwaukee to St. Paul,
Minneapolis, Ashland, Hurley, Iron-
wood, Bessemer, and Dulutb, touch a
greater number of important cities that
any lino running through Wisconsin.
Elegantly eqnipped trains, leaving at
convenient hours, make these cities
easy of access. Any ticket agent, can
give you full information and ticket
you through. Jas. C. Pond, Gen. Pass.
Agt., Milwaukee, Wis. 1202

Land and a Living.
Homesoekers' excursion tickets from

Cincinnati via the Queen & Crescent
Reute to ail points south of Somerset,
Ky., in Kentucky, Tennesse, Alabama,
Mississippi, North and South Carolina,
all points on Q. & C. Koute in Louisi-
ana and to certain points in Georgia
and Florida, at about one-fare for the
round trip from Cincinnati, on the first
and third Tuesdays of each month.

One way settlers ticket.* Cincinnati
to southern points on certain dates each
month at about half the usual rates.

W. C. RlNEARSON, G. P. A.,
Cincinnati, O.

WHERE DIAMONDS COMK FROM

Brazil and South Africa Furnish the
Uulk of tho Product.

For centuries the only source of
diamonds was India, the chief of which

the region of Golconda. The
phrase "diamonds of Golconda" refers
net to the mines but to the town
where they were taken for sale. It
Is now little more than an abandoned
fort, the Indian mines being largely
worked out. In 1734 diamonds were
found in Brazil and for 120 years dia-
monds were brought from that source.
After various attempts to work thesi
diamond mines by individuals, about
a century ago the firm of Hope & Co.
of Amsterdam undertook the work and
fcr the privilege assumed the govern-
ment debt of Brazil. Amsterdam thus
continued to hold her position as the
center of the diamond cutting indus-
try,, employing, directly or indirectly,
Trom 30,000 to 40,000 people. Of latt
Antwerp, Paris and London have been
overtaking Amsterdam in this indus-
try, Antwerp cutting one-quarter of
the world's yield today. Within the
last thirty years the product of '.he-
Brazil mines has declined to the ex-
tent of ?150,000 annually. The intro-
duction of new machinery must again
render these mines important, but
they are now undersold by the Africa
diamond field. The African discover
ies began in 1856 and have had severa'
distinct stages of development. Prob-
ably had it not been for the diamorrlr
the African gold mines would not have
risen to their present importance. The
first diamonds were found on tin-
Gong Gong river in the neighborhood
of the Orange river, and the method
followed there is the same as that In
Brazil, two or three men forming a
company and working on their ac-
cont. These mines, known as the
"river diggings," are now of limited
importance.

Indigestive poisons are the bane of
the dyspeptic's life. When sick, see if
your sickness poisons. If so, take
Shaker Digestive Cordial. This is the
only certain way of. heirg permanently
cured, because it is the only way that
gets rid of the poisons. You know that
fermented food is poisonous. You
know that poison is unhealthy. Sha-
ker Digestive Cordial clears the stom-
ach of fermenting food, and purifies
the blood and system of indigo.-tive
poisons. U cures indigestion ai:d the
diseases that come of it. Headache,
dizziness, nausea, stomach-ache, weak-
ness, flatulence, constipation, loss of
appetite, irritability, etc. These are
a few of tho symptom?, caussd by indi-
gestive poisons, cured by Shaker Di-
gestive Cordial.'" At druggists, price
10 cents to.$1.00 per bottle.

Clairvoyance and Telepathy.
A very interesting discussion in re-

gard to telepathy took place at thfl
last meeting of the society of Psychical
Sciences, in Paris. Mgr. Merie was
the principal speaker, the subject chos-
en by him being clairvoyance. He said
in pait:

"Presentiments are phenomena of
sensibility. They affect the nerves and
the imagination; they are irregular and
troublesome; they are a foreboding
which arouses attention and excites to
thought.

"Clairvoyance is an art of vision. It
belongs to a higher faculty; it im-
plies more clearness and precision in
the knowledge of distant events and
of the deductions which may be con-
jectured from present events.

"Telepathy embraces at one and the
same time the phenomena of presenti-
ments and clairvoyance; it gives us a
view of phenomena distant in space
and time."

Mgr. Merie then quoted in support
of his views a little known and very
curious paragraph from one of St.
Thomas' works on the subject. Ac-
cording to St. Thomas the soul Is
placed between time and eternity, be-
tween the pure spirits and the human
being. Furthermore, under the influ-
ence of certain physical causes, the
soul has the faculty of departing from
the body and from this temporal life,
and on such occasions it wings its way
to the land of pure spirits and eternity.
Finally, St. Thomas claims that by
this movement the soul enters into
intellectual relations with the su-
perior spirits and thus acquires a cer-
tain knowledge of the future.

"An ounce of prevention is bette>-
than a pound of cure.'-' Dr. Wood'<i
Norway Pine Syrup prevents con
sumption by curing cold', and all simi-
lar lung troubles.

Miraculously Saved.
Up in the city hall they were talking

about fires the other day, and some-
body spoke of the narrow escape a cit-
izen had not long ago. According to
the story he left a certain dwelling just
ten minutes before it was struck by
lightning.

"It was an awful close call," said the
narrator.

Chief Dickinson's eyes twinkled.
"That reminds me of a narrow es-

cape I had during the war," he said.
"I arrived on the field of battle—it was
one of the fiercest engagements of the
war—just twenty-four hours after the
fight was over. Of course, if I had been
there in time I would have been killed.
In fact, I have often thought, with a
shudder, of that unusually close call."

And the man with the lightning story
walked away.—Cleveland Plain-Dealer.

For Orer Fllty Year*
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYKUP
has be"en used by millions of mothers,
for their children while teething, with
perfect success it soothes tho child,
softens the gums, allays all pain; cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Diarrhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle

TirANrKD-TrustwoHliy ni.il active (ren-
TT tlemen or ladies to travel for res]

itahilnhcd house In Ml :itlily
I

Enclose self-add
Tin'Dominion Company, Dept. Y , Chi<

A.iTJuKic-.il Life S i iv ir
Is Dr. Agnew's Cure for the Heart.
After years of pain and agony with
distressing heart disease, it gives re-
lief in thirty ralnujbes. Xtios. Petry, of
Aylmer, Que., writes: "I had suffered
for live years with a severe form of
heart disease. 1 was unable to attend
to business. The slightest exertion
produced fatigue. Dr. Agnew's Cure
for theHeart gave mo instant relief,
four bottles entirely cured mo." For
sale by 1J. J. Brown and J. J.Good-
year. 91

At Iloino One Day.
"An' sure, Dennis," said Mrs. Flan-

nigan to her husband, "that Mrs. Top-
notch must gad about ivery day in th'
wake but wan." "An' why so?" asked
Dennis. "I've just bin afther reading
in th' paper," replied Mrs. Flannigan,
"that she's 'at home' ivery Wednes-
day."—Ohio State Journal.

Sceptics Turu Believer* and arc Cured
'When I read that Dr. Angnew's

Catarrhal Powder couU relieve. Ca-
tarrh in 10 minutes I was far from being
convinced. I tried it—a single puff
through the blower afforded instant
relief, stopped pain over the eyes and
cleansed the nasal passages. Today 1
am free from catarrh," 14. L. Eagan's
(Easton, Pa.,) experience has been that
of thousands of otherr and may be
yours For sale by H. J. Brown arid
J. J. Goodyear. 10

A Good Thing to Remember.
An unmarried woman, in writing to

the New York Herald, In answer to
the question, "Why don't men marry?"
remarks that neither sex belongs exclu-
sively to the "angel nor devil family."
If married folk always bore that in
mind perhaps wives would receive
more reward for good deeds, and hus-
bands more mercy for bad ones, and
there would be fewer unhappy mar-
riages.

Troubled For Three Vears.
"Having been troubled more or less-

for the past three years with kidney
difficulties, Hood's Sarsaparilla wii.
recommended to mo. I began taking-
it and after using three bottles I was
completely cured. 1 gladly recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to anyone." Alex.
M. Agecs, Ludington, .Michigan.

A TOASTER
That Toasts. Does not dry
or burn the bread

BAKES CAKES
Dsed under common round cako grld-
dle, will beat ii evenly and make less
smudge and Bnaoke.

YOU WILL LIKE IT.

For Gas,'Gasoline, or Blue Flame Oil Cook
Stere.

50 CENT!".
It will please you. Made by . . .

i K I N N E M ' F G . CO.,
MINNEAPOLIS, " -

Ask Your Dealer For It.
MINX

Prescription
which Cured
Kim Mailed

Men who ere : ufferlng from eexaal weak-
; riioh ns impotency, shrunken organs,
nervous debility, lost manliood, night esntv-
slons, premature discharge, and all other re-
r.ults of Indlscretlcn fr excesses—

MR. R. S. HARVEY, licx 500. JackBOn,
Mich., wi nta t ) lot other men know what
cured Wm. Ha will sent! the recipe FREE,
giving: the varlova Ingredients to fcc used, so

. II men. nt n small roft. car cr.re them-
BelV( B. Write plainly and eandlUly and you
will get.an henest, i.rompt answer Iree.

HERE'S A
y MONEY MAKER.

Our Automatic

Carpet Stretcher & Tacker
sells itself. All you need do is to show it.
Works on entirely new principle. Operator
stands and is drawn with carpet. Can fold
enrpet nnd tuck two thicknesses. l>ou't

Hroiish finders or weur out kneeB. Five
times as fast as the old way.
Special prices on sample to aganta,
KxpitEss PREPAID. Start in now as
season is clobe at hand. Wo handle
other SPECIALTIES. Write at

once for cartoon circular and
terms to agents.

Address Goddard & Allen Co. y> State St. BELOIT, WI&

FALL TERn.
THE FALL TERM IN SHORTHAND

AND T Y P t W M G AT THE

Stenographic Institute
BEGAN

ESEHMffTEBR I.
f^tudnts who nroll now will complete their course

early in the spring, the best time in the year to secure employ-
ment. Students who cannot enter at this time may enter at a
later date. The school is open the entire year. If you in-
tend to take a course, the sooner you enter the sooner you will
t e earning a good salary.

The Stenograpic Institute.
20 8, STATE ST.

WEAK, NERVOU
250,000 CORED IN 2O YEARS.

f^CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY!
SIOQQ IN Pfl1 n F 0 J^ A CASE VVE

.1 . .. CANNOT CURE OF
SELF-ABUSE, EHISSIONS, VARICO-
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT-
URE GLEET, SYPHILIS, STUNTED
PARTS, LOST MANHOOD, 1MP0TEN-
CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT-
URAL DISCHARGES, n T . \

The New Method Treatment is the
Greatest Discovery of the Age

FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of young and middle a^od men are annually swept to a premature

gravo through EARLY INDISCRhTl.Ni, EX-l:SSE.\ AND "L.OUD DISEASES. If
liavo any of the following symptoms consult us beforo it 13 too late Aro you ner-

;1 vous and woak, despondent and gloomy, specks before tho eyes with dark circles under
• them, weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of tho heart, bashful, dreams and

•• lO33es, sediment in urine, plmploa on the fare, eyes Bunion, hollow che.0k8, careworn
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lock Energy on '• ptn ns'ili, tired iaorn-
lngs, restless nights., changeable rnoods, weak manhood, stunted organs' and p^ciaar
ture decay, bono pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL WEAKNESS (
OUR NEW WBTHOD THEATMENT alone can

cure you, and make a man of you. Undftrits Influ-
ence the brain becomes active the blocd pur.lied
so that all pimples, blotches and ulcers cHsapp fir;

I the norves become strong as steel, so thnt nervous-
ness, bashfulness and despondency disappear-
the eyes become bright, tho face full nnd clear,
energy returns to tho body, and tho moral, physical
and sexual systems aro Inrlgoratodj all drains
coaso—no moro vital waste from the syttern. The
various i • natura) and manly. You

•self a man and know marriage cannot tiQ
a failure. We Invite all the ftfflloten to consult 119

[conllilontlally and froo of charge. Don't !otquaok»
and fakirs rob you of your hard earned dollars.

j We will cure you or no pay.

I HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED?

E l f VI

•
"•»-';-_-;.""

HKREDITABY BLOOD DISEASE.
r ever

tho fol!ie3

SYPHIL'S is the most prevalent and most serious
BLOOD dlar.-.ie. It saps the very lite blood of the (&
victim and unless entirely eradicated from tho sys-
tem will aff'vt tho offspring. Beware ol Mercury.
It'eniysappressca tho symptoms -our N'.W ME i HOD positively cures Itloi

VOJNa 0 « VIDDLH-AGEI) MAN-^ou've led a fay life, or Indulged in
_° iy" . 'iv" broken down ynij^ system! Von reel the
Q symptoms stealing evac you, Iteqtally phystoally and 1 izualn rô u ar6hn.t"tHa 1

you used to bo or should be. Lastfu: practices reap rirn ijarsosts; \\ 111 y ,u hood th9
dangor signals.
R j - A l l ' P 1 J^oyouaTicMm? Ha>o you lost hopo? Aro you contemplatln" murrlose?
I S L H U - II ! Has your blood beo» diseased? Have you any weakness? Our Now Method
Treatnent will cure you. What It has done for others It will do for you Cuiviuttntlon
F:et-. No matter who has Irmted you-write for an honest opinion Preeol Charge.
Charges reasonable. Boexs Frre — •• n e Golden Monitor" (illnatrated), cm uiseasosol
Men. Inclose postage, 2 cents. Sealed. Doojc on MUUeaaea. of R'Qmon" t'refl

W N O NAMES USED WITHOUT W^TTE* Cf)«laej«T, H. IVATE. No rr.ejicnc sent C.O.D.
No names en b:xcs or envelopes, Ev<:r,;h ng confidintial. Question llsi and cost of Treat,
msnt, FHEE.

Kp N o W3 SHELBY ST.
DETROli.MiCH.


